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'Tin* hotel im*n from
parts of the Male met at the
Lewiston. Thursday.
The
»s "t
importance was the fixtor the annual meeting. which
at Portland next June, the
being lixed.Charles I).
Dexter, took the first prize at
bench show for open class.
V) points and over, with his
-.ike of Dexter.l'he Portland
.iile has appointed lion. Fred
Hon. Joseph K. Blabon and
:ut a committee to raise nionbuilding at the World's
pun Lnited States Marshal
ki;s.
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‘"itland, attempted to arrest a
•
oolidge at A’aneehoro for
without

h

Lnited States lioolidge broke away and esmix. New Brunswick, just
idge from Vaneeboro. and i<
tieorge Warren White,
dockland but for the par.t few
.••nt of ()\\ V s Head,
died at
til :;d. aged 7'i years.
Mr.

t

prominent Bejmbliean. 11«•
:i’s its register of deeds, beim:
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"t that countx He leaves
White, of (.'ambridgeport.
K. L. Leigcton, a paired literal Lei n thirty-live years in
'.iiiiim-. died suddenly of heart
■'day afternoon, aged (is.
for building the Winthmp
1 k plant lias been let to M.
"f Waterville and they will
oils at once.Alum
In kilns
n- now on lire and the lime
1
.e<1
mai
Townsend
> good...
■-nited judge of the municipal
n-wick-The Bridgtonmilk
oinpany w ill erect two lmildi>
their lot can be graded,
hidings will be fifty by one
ud both will be twenty-six
Hi French roof.
1'he larger
have a tower thive stories in
Llijali King of Packman, is
■•"years blit is as smart as a
<1 bills fair to become a cenhas lived in one place in
7 years and although it is
iiiilford, he visited the latter
day for the first time in *J0
Heorge Shepard 1 ‘age, a geumown in Maine, especially in
Lake region, died recently at
N J.
Mr. Page was born
n
this State in 1S38, but
is resided at
Stanley, N. J
ilioiiaire, and spent large sums
•rn*
pastime of game and fish
and protection.
Mr
Page
""•nt of the Oquossoc Angling
whose headquarters were at
k*\ and he had annually spent
at that resort for
many years,
vi’s a wife, three sous and two
Heath Post. <>. A. 1L, of
mi chartered the large BosKennebec to Lake them and
■*
from the Maine posts to
imiiial eneainjunent at Wasliiu September.Vsa P.
Bath, shipbuilder and con
iet
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Monday morning aged
111 fell
internal

sev-

Friday

from a
He
Dug
injuries.
In n.Ivory Haves, well
igusta died in Boston Sunday
i 'sentat iv es of Portland and
■!
unions met in I.ewiston
Imld an annual Labor Day
Maranaeook. September s.
:"iiie. vice president of the
''■deration, will deliver an oraKennebec county grand jury
:,d 4'J iudietinents, of which JX
'lation of t he liquor law.
Historical Society celebrated
\ersary by a dinner at the
Port land, last Monday ev
•
session ot the bStli annual
M in e of
Met liodist churches,
oi'-ta Thursday. Bishop (iooil-
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Points.
Democrats in ('onbeing made uneasy by the
die third party leaders. They
ia» y may lose the electoral
a
of the Southern States.
1
state Republican convention
hand April (»th and chose eight
die Minneapolis convention.
-i

adopted endorsing protee'''iproeity; denouncing the free
'idorsing the amended coinage
-;‘*t Republican Congress; and
" as

t‘.

s

Harrison’s administration. The

die National Republican connot instructed but favor II arViter spending some hours with
v
;
blaine, Mr. Whitelaw Reid said:
"uo is not a candidate.
I believe
v
'■ hi- said in
his letter. He meant
siid.".Mr. Brown, the Rej;
b u he material
candidate
in
/'ad. puts an exasperating truth
"hen he says that ‘‘If Cleve*•
free silver Congressmen had
!!
longer and spoke oftener we
had a walkover.”.The
'nists hold their state convention
May 5th, and have invited Rev.
Miner, of Boston, to deliver
i
hi the evening.
Dr. Miner is
,'lls sl»eaker and as iincompromisliR
hostility to the saloon as Neal

I

J

l)1(<>s

The witty Gen. Patrick A. Collins
once said that “Dr.
Miner would be a
very good man if he would only let rum
alone. ".A despatch from Washington
to the Boston Journal
says: “The report
lias gained ground here that Governor
liussell will not be a candidate for governor this fall. He will move into the Essex
district and run for Congress against General Cogswell.
Mayor Matthews, it is understood, will be nominated by the Democrats for governor.".That scurrilous
sheet. The Voice published a list of the
and some fellow got
Congressional
it read in ( <»ngress, put into the Record, and
then all the Congressmen had to get up
and declare their temperance sentiments
Most anyone is ashamed to have ltis
name printed in connection with a rumshop, even in Washington..The Biddet'ortl Young Men's Democratic club dedicated its headquarters last Friday night
with a reception and speech making.
Among the speakers were President W
A
Roberts, of lliddcford. Hon. M. P.
Frank, Mr. Nathan Clifford and Air. E. C.
MveTt, of Portland.Cleveland delegates-at-large were chosen at the Democratic State convention in Boston Friday
as
follows: General John W. Corcoran,
Hon. 1*. A. Collins, Hon. John E. Russell
and Albert <'. Houghton.There has
been a lively canvass between Hon. Fredk.
Robie and lion. Charles F. Libby for delegate from the First District to the Republican national convention. Ex-Governor Robie, Monday, published a letter
of withdrawal, leaving the field clear for
Air. Libby.
Air. Libby represents the
particular friends of lion. T. B. Reed
and e\ Governor Robie was considered a
representative ol the friends of President
Harrison. In his letter ex-Governor Robie
says: **I have unexpectedly found, for reasons w hich 1 cannot
explain, that our representative to Congress, Hon. Thomas B.
Reed, has made himself an active worker
against me by all the influence which he
van command, both by frequent personal
interview s with his friends and by forwarding letters into various tow ns in the county
thus precipitating an unadvised issue and
an
unpleasant contest which 1 did not
covet and have no desire to enter.".
Delegates have been chosen to the national
Republican convention from Idaho who
say they are for Blaine, and that Harrison
is their second choice.

tippjers

In Bhikk.
A meeting of the New England Base Ball League was held April (1.
An eight club league was organized in-

“Constructive
IS

WHAT
PRESIDENCY

THIS

and Pawtucket.
These cities must put up
forfeit of sJUO on or before April 20.
Alice Field, daughter of Gyrus Field, has
been found to be insane by the commissioner appointed to inquire into the question of her mental condition.\ dispatch
from Dillon. Mont., reports that eight cattle men were killed in a battle with thieves
near there two days ago.The French
chamber of deputies, by an unanimous
vote has adopted the credit asked for by
the government to he- expended for the
French exhibit at the Chicago Columbian
exposition.Yiivires from Miiioa show
that the bud between King Malieu-a and
Chief Mataafa grows more bitter daily,
and the outbreak of w ar i probable. Mataafa has started a
ival government.
Peter Luo. the Lawrence wife murderer,
has been captured..... The February earnings of the Boston and Maim road show
gain of about snY.OOO net and are the
largest ever reported for the month of
February in the history of the road.V
sub-marine boat was gi\cn a trial in Detroit .Saturday and proved a success.
Shipping circles in Philadelphia arc excited o\ci tin* piohahlc loss ol three vessels,
with crews numbering forty-eight persons
and property valued at
gs.000. The
diio society of New York gam Minister
Whitclaw lleid a dinner on Saturday night
and many distinguished guests wa re present.Fourteen people are known to
have been drowned during the Hoods in
Mississippi.Madrid is still in tenor of
the Anarchists.
Palm Sunday services
were omitted
in the Koval chapel on
this account.Snowden, the American,
finished the victor in the 72-hour roller
skating race in London, Eng.Tlu*
management of the Canadian Pacific '.ailroad are endeavoring to make arrangements with connecting lines for the running of a fast train between Halifax and
Boston, t lie journey to be made in 2-‘> hours.
.Hon. John K. Porter.senior counsel
for the people in the trial of Garfield's assassin, Guiteau, and for the defence in
the Beecher trial, died at Waterford, X.
Y.. Monday. ( apt. Cowan, of the
steamer Phidias, which arrived at New
York April S from Brazilian ports, reported that the sanitary condition ol Santos
and Kio Janeiro is very bail. Y ellow fever
is still prevailing at those ports to an
alarming extent. The Phidias lost some
of her crew of the disease on the trip there
and three were left at .Santos with fever.
The heat was very intense, which greatly
aggravated and spread the disease. About
1(H) vessels w'ere in tin* harbor of Santos.
Business at Kio Janeiro is very brisk owing to the shipment of tin-coffee crop. All
was quiet at the time of
departure.
■»

Washington

Wiiispkkings.

I-rye of Maine, chairman of tlx*

Senator
commerce

committee, proposes to call up in the Senate. at the earliest moment during the
present month, the hili introduced and reported by him at the request of the National Vessel Owners' Association and especially the vessel owners of New York,
Philadelphia and Poston, exempting
American coast wise sailing vessels, piloted
by their licensed masters or by a I’nited
States pilot, from the obligation to pay
state pilots for services not rendered.
When the bill has passed the Senate it will
be in a favorable position for early consideration in the- House.Messrs. Milliken
and Poutelle took a band in the discussion
of the free wool bill in the House April 0.
The navy department has invited proposals for the condemned Calena at the
—

Kittcry

navy

yard..The

Senate

Kriday

passed the District of Columbia appropriation hill including the *100.000 for the entertainment of the Crand Army veterans.

.The river and harbor bill has been
reported to the House of Pepresentatives.
The last river and harbor act appropriated
*24,084,200, or *d.(»00.:*20 more than the
one now reported.The cotton bagging
bill was passed by the House Monday, 100
to 45, a strict party vote_The President
Monday issued a proclamation opening to
settlement April 15 at noon, the surplus
lands of tin* Sisscton and Wahpeton reservation in the Dakotas.
The lands to be
opened aggregate 574,257 acres.Mrs.
Harrison is ill, suffering from an attack of
bronchitis.
Rhode

Island Returns.

We commend these figures to thoughtful
Democrats. They are flu* returns of the last
four elections in Rhode Island:
Year.
lien.
I)eni.
Plurality.
1889 .10,870 21,289
4,419 Dem.
1890 .18,988 20,548
1,560 Dem.
1891 .20,995 22,249
1,254 Dem.
1892 .27.400 25,429
2,037 Hep.
They show that ever since the year when
the Bourne amendment conferred the suffrage on all foreign-born citizens, and suddenly reinforced the Democracy by several
thousand new voters, Republican strength
in Rhode Island has been steadily increasing
and Democratic pluralities steadily shrinking. Wednesday’s election was no accidental victory.
[Boston Journal.
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Waldo

HLAINE
SAYS THE
LI) BE FOR HIM.

The

Pittsburg, Pa., Times on Friday
morning last printed the following from a
staff correspondent at Washington:

“If any answer had been needed to the
anonymous story that Secretary Blaine
was
complaining that he had been badgered and hounded by friends of President
Harrison into writing his celebrated letter declining to be a candidate for the
Presidency, Mr. Blaine answered it to-day.
“In the course of conversation with a
representative of the Times, and one of
the leading physicians of the country, who
has recently attended the Secretary, the
physician remarked:
‘1 see some of the newspapers continue
to connect your name with the
Presidency,
Mr. Secretary.

“Promptly,

as

an

answer

to

a

question

upon which he had done deliberating, Mr.
Blaine responded:
“The position is a
most laborious and exhausting one.
lie
lias no voice, no alternate, no substitute
upon whose shoulders he can shade responsibility. There is a Viet* President,
but in our form of Government it does
not permit him to assume the
powers and
duties of the President, except in ease of
the death, removal, resignation or disability of the President.. It does not contemplate the Vice President as an occasional
acting President for a day or two. or a
week or two, when the man who has been
elected to that office may need rest and
recreation.
“‘The Presidency is an office without
sleep I am now sixty-two years old, and
although you have told me. and 1 believe,
that in heart, lungs, kidneys, and otherwise 1 am free from organic disease, suffering only from torpidity of the liver, 1
do not believe that if 1 were to be inaugurated President to-morrow, 1 would live
through the term. I find life too full of
congenial friends and too full of happiness
to l'eel called upon or inclined to throw it
After 1 were assured, therefor, of
away.
a nomination and election to the PresidenAt my age and
cy. 1 could not accept it.
with my temperament:, and knowing what
the effect of a long life of exhausting labor
has been upon my vitality, it would be
constructive suicide.'
“The Secretary spoke with emphasis of
perfect candor and with apparent desire
only fo make himself distinctly understood.*'
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Si,IKK). A committee was appointed to revise
the premium list, which will be printed later.
The following additional feature was added, which ought to create some interest: “To
the lady who will harness a horse, drive
around the track, unharness the horse and
hang up the harness, m the quickest time,”
will lie given S5: second S3, third £2.
The, purses for trotting horses will he

ample!

and it is believed sufficient to draw
a field of first-class trotters.
Tin* allotment of the State stipend provoked much dissatisfaction, and the* secrewas directed to correspond with the
State Board of Agriculture in regard to it.
The stipend for Waldo county was etitdown
from last year nearly fifty per cent, and the
association wants to know why. Every year
the State appropriates an amount 'which is
divided among the different societies. The
WaMu county society lias received the fol-

tary

lowing

amounts in the past six years:
188b,
’87, *134 : '88, *138; ’8‘l, *187: *1H), *228;
'?M, *228. This year the amount received is
only *118, smaller than ior any year for a
long term of years. It is true, one other so-

*131

:

ciety,

Liberty, has been added, which
gets a share, but the fair at Monroe gets
*250, which is larger than last year.
at

Stable
Kl.MIiROOK

n

MTV.

I In- 1«* 1 h iwnig ai
t i,«• translers m real estate In W aldo oiintyTor the week ending
A pri I lift. 11
William 1. Beckett, Northport,
Laura E. Hodg«lon, same town.
Lucinda
( amphcl 1, Palermo. to Flo\ <1 \Y. 1
truce, same
town.
Jonathan F.
Cilley. Rockland, to
Susie E. Clark. Lineolnville.
Lizzie A.
< oomhs. Islcshoro, ti> John 0. Farrow N
ah,
same town.
Arthur P>. Foster, Colorado, t<>
Z. II. Foster. Montville.
.lames AY. Flctcli(*r. Lineolnville, to John F. Heal, Camden.
F. !'. Fletcher, Ihirnham. to William Lamb,
Clinton.
Millard T. Hammond, Troy, to
Chester J. Hillman, same town.
I). A.
Ilanunond, Troy, to Chester J. Hillman,
same town.
Dexter and Prescott Hunter,
Ihirnham. to Inhabitants of Burnham. J.
C. Lear. Belfast, to Susan F. Lear, same
town.
N. E. Murray, Ihirnham, to Edwin
A. Nash, Pittsfield.
A. C. Neal, Lilierty,to
Walter 1. Neal, same town. Mary J. Oliver,
Searsmont, to Josiali (>. Simmons, Montville.
Estate Ezra Palmer, Montville, to A. M.
Plummer, same town. Sarah Rami. Monroe, to Charles H. Mitchell, Lowell, Mass.
Frederick W. Ritchie, Winterport, to Frederick A. Stevens, .Monroe. Sarah Webster,
New York, to (LA. Hunt, Fnity. Charles
H. Warning, lvnox, to Prescott Shibles,
1

same T<»wn.

Granges.

(Mi the evening of the <>th inst., (the time
of the regular meeting) Hillside (Irange,
of East Thorndike, conferred degrees on
two new members, after which an oyster
supper was partaken of by a goodly number
of members and invited guests. The culinary affairs were under the persona! supervision of l»ro. E. H. Littlefield, wlm has bad
experience in that lim- in Idaho. Credit is
due 15ro. N. A. Littlefield and other memhers of the committee, assisted by the ladies,
for the table arrangement.
After the repast, when order had been restored, the
Worthy Lecturer presented for the, entertainment of the company the following prowas
gramme, which
successfully carried
out:
Music, recitations, select reading and
the question box.
The question. Resolved that success in life depends more on energy than circumstance, was discussed by
Worthy Master A. 15. Roberts, E. H. Littlefield, E. L. Bartlett and others. The affair
w

as

pronounced
New

a

decided

success.

Tariff Documents.

Three admirable documents have just been
by the American Protective Tariff

issued

League.
No.

10, “Farmer and the Tariff'’ is

a com-

plete revision of an article, which proved
very popular in bsss.
No. .m is entitled “Free Trade England
and Protection I’nited States."
No. .">4 embraces the reports of the Minority of the Ways and Means Committee on
the bills to put Wool, Binding Twine and
Cotton Bagging on the Free list. The document, publications of the League now embrace tiftv-four numbers all of which will be
sent, to any address for Fifty Cents.
Address Wilbur F. Wakeman,Ce.n'l See’y,
.:15 West 2.’* Street, New York.
Boston

Produce

arc

at

ers'

Market.

Boston, April 11, 181*2. The following are
day's quotations of provisions, produce, etc.:

to-

Butter-Northern creamery, choice 24«25c ;
New York and Vermont dairy, good to choice, 11*
«22c; Eastern creamery, good to choice at 22 a
The above quotations are receivers’ prices
24<
for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice full creams and twins,
11 3-4ol2 l-4e: fair to good, Hall 1-2: sage at
12 q 13c.
Eggs—Eastern extras, 15c.
Poultry- Northern fresh-killed chickens at I8q
20c; fowls, 15,aide.
Beans New York hand-picked pea, 81 1*0; marrow
pea at 81 80; choice screen pea, 81 00q 1 70;
hand-picked medium at 81 77 1-2«1 80; choice
yellow eyes, 81 80ql 85; California pea beans,
82 30q 2 40; hand-picked, 82 50«.2 dO.
Seed—Timothy, 8l 50,o.l 70; Western red top,
81 50,o$2; clover, llol3c; Hungarian, 80«00c.

Hay—Choice, $18|t:$19; some fancy higher;
fair to good, 816(0.817 1-2; Eastern hue, 812a.
814; poor to ordinary, 813q815.

Potatoes—Choice natives and Maine stock at
81* 25(o 1 37 1-2 ^ bbl; Houlton Hebrons, 50c;
Aroostook Hebrons, 42,q45e.
Apples—No. 1 Baldwins at 82 00a 2 50; Creenings, 82q2 25.

premiums.

Association, Mr. W. f. Marshal 1, of Bel-

fast. offers to the

patrons of his stallions, for
their foals exhibited at the August meeting,

following:

For

the

best foals of

second, S3. and third, >2.

18512,

For tin*

18*11, first, S3: second, S3, and
third S2.
For tin* best foals of 1830, first, >3:
second, S3, and third >2. For the best foals
of 188*1, first. S3: second, s8, and third *2.
foals of

For LADY DRIVERS.

-Mr. (ieorge <>. Bailey, one of the trustees
of the Maine State Fair, offers for the best
team with lady driver, half mile, driving
and team both to be considered, >10 to first
ami S3 to second.
Notes.

Newspaper

A..I. Bletheu, formerly of Waldo county,
and a well known Western journalist, has
started a hank in Minneapolis, «*f which lie
has been elected president.
Mr.

(leorge

L.

Barrows, recently the city

editor of the Daily Kastern Argus, has asmanagement of the Bar Harbor lleeord. He talks of issuing a daily paper during the season.

sumed editorial

The Kennebec Journal of Monday last appeared in a new and handsome dress, greatly
improving its appearance. The Journal is
the largest daily paper in Maine and one of
the best. We wish it continued and increas-

ing

success.

The Hurt-laud Figaro appeared in
form last

Saturday,

with

more

a

new

original

mat-

than formerly. It is now an eight-page
paper tilled with news of special interest to
Mr. K. ('. Mitchell, editor of
its readers.

ter

Figaro, is a bright writer,
always entertaining.

and his

NUMBER

Good

Templars.

paper is

j

The tilst of May will see greal newspaper
strides made at Skowhegan. The Importer
will conn out as an eight page paper printed
from new type on a new and fast press.
It
is sure to he a very handsome sheet. The
new Democratic sheet will appear at the
It will he issued
same time as a tri-weekly.
from the office made immortal by Moses Littlefield the man who for years bore the
proud distinction of being the biggest editor
* pounds.
lie weighed
in Maine,
[Fairfield Journal.
of

Trade.

Hoard of Trade held a meetin the Aldermen's
room, the first held since last November.
The treasurer reported >!•>«».Ob <m hand after paying all bills.
A new constitution was proposed, to be
acted upon at the next meeting, which provides for but one stated meeting per year,
the, annual, while special meetings may bo
called at any time on the application of five
members. It also provides for a board of
managers in place of the several committees.
It was also voted to pass the election of
officers until the next meeting.
As there is considerable money in the
treasury it was voted not to assess the members for dues this year.
Several projects for improvements were
discussed which may bear fruit in the future.
The Uelfast

ing Tuesday evening

Lan <1

Lubber

cliffe at Fort Point this season. This will
be good news to the many Belfast friends of
Mr. Eaton, as the genial ex-purser of the B.
& B. S. Co. will now he within visiting distance.

Rev. J. F. Tilton, Baptist, with Mrs. Caro
Carter, Mrs. Helen Carter, Mrs. S. B. Parker,
Mrs. C. H. Twombly, Miss Fannie Rhoades
and Miss Florence Sargent went to Water-

villo, Wednesday, to attend a missionary
meeting. I)r. Clough, a foreign missionary,
is holding a series of
meetings in tin* State,
and lectured at Waterville last
evening.
Mr. George E. Wallace,
pension attorney,
w ill retire from
business, and with bis wife
ami daughter go to Whitetield, N. H.. where
a son resides.
Mr. Wallace’s family will re-

1

Lingo.

The mistakes of landsmen regarding nautical matters are often ludicrous. Our daily

contemporary, The World, recently, reporting a tire in the fore-peak of a vessel, made
a seaman extinguish it bv “ascending the
mast” with a “pail” of water. [American
Shipbuilder.

there and lie will proceed to Southern

main

California, where he will buy

a place if a
suitable one can be found. Mr. Wallace
Mr. George Pendleton Las gone i- Provibusiness; reports of j
goes away on account of bis health, ilis
standing committees; reports from dele- j dence, B. I., to seek » mployment.
gates.
|
many friends here will regret his departure.
Mr. D. 2s. Bird went to Boston yesterday
!)
a.
Thursday,
m.—Temperance experiThe many Belfast friends of Mr. Arthur
"ii business relating to the water
I
ence meeting.
mmpany.
10 o'clock—General business: installation i
!’• Thumbs will be
glad to know of bis
Mr. 11. T. Field we nt to
of officers; location ol October session: reB.mgc.t Tueselav, whereabouts
and that lie is prospering. For
and from there will
to

meeting.

o'clock—General

it

ports of committees.
Intermission.

return

Afternoon, at 2 p. ill.—Report of
ous committees :
general business.

the vari-

Evening, X.3U—Social meeting, confined to
the order, for reports from lodges and from
different sections of the State, and general
fraternal acquaintances, or public meeting
if

desired; closing exercises, etc.
Headquarters will be at the Windsor Hotel where tin- grand council will he in session Tuesday and Friday

>wd<in col-

B

and Mrs. A. P. Mansfield went to Bosreturn the last of the

Mr.

Monday and wiii

ton

week.
Belle Priest went to Stockton yesterattend tlie funeral of Mr. Irving
Hi eli born.
Mrs.

day

te>

F.egler.

sale grocery firm of M. S. Ayer & Co., ol
Boston.. He was an enterprising and capable young man, and his early death is deep-

W. Hammond, who has been traveling for tiie Dana Sarsaparilla Company, arrived home last week.

was a

member.

Died in San .Jose, Cal.. Feb. 2:*d, of conMr. U. B. Means, of Wausau,
Wis. The funeral occurred at his home in
M ausati, March 5th.
Deceased was horn in
Clinton, Me., and lived there and in Burnham until the age of twenty-two, when he
went west.
He leaves a wife and four child-

sumption,

ren.

and s. m came
7th.Schr. B. F
Han arrived the 7th to load pav ing for New
\ork.. Mrs. Margaret Moore of Vina I haven
visited friends here last week... Thomas
Sullivan. Jr., visited Rockland last week.
Warren Healey is visiting friends here.
•••The Company is laying a water pipe
from the pond to the engine house.
Martin

not only an aide shipmaster, hut one of
1 slesboro’s worthiest citizens, beloved by all
"ho knew him.
He leaves a widow and
two daughters, Mrs. Charles A. Rose of this
and
Miss Crania Coombs, who lives
city
with her mothei
The funeral was on Wednesday. L'e\ Mr. Fultz officiating. [Rocklaud Tribune.
was

Mr. Clifton White, of Lewiston, was in
Belfast last week the guest of Mr. Lewis
Hart. He left for home Saturday.

Reed visited Rockland

Winter port.

unavoidably

Holmes is visiting friends in
few days, and her dressmakwill be closed until April 20.

rooms

a

man,

stationed

now

Western

Mr.

Alonzo Coffin

was

cut-

Mr. Fred

ting lumber in the woods last week and a
large tree lodged in another. He climbed
Upon the tree to cut it, off and when it fell
Mr. Coffin lost his 1 lalance and clutching
hold of tin falling timber fell directlv under
it. a distance of Id feet.
Fortunately the
tree partially rested upon aknoll, as other

surely have crushed him to
thought lie was injured internally and Dr. Whitney was called to
make an examination. We are glad to.learn
lie is recovering and hope he may he about,
in a few days. ...Mr .1. R. (iross returned to
his home on Friday last and reports a very
enjoyable visit.. Mr. Klhert Monroe met
with a painful accident last week.
He was
splitting wood at the door with gunpowder
and after lighting the fuse stepped into the
shed to wait for the blast. The charge was
a heavy one, hut after waiting as he
thought
a proper time, ho stepped out, when a large
sliver struck him upon the head, felling him
to the ground and inflicting a severe scalpwound, which hied freely. Klhert evidently
was not born to he killed, as this is only one
wise

ii

death.

must

It

was

several severe accidents which have befallen him.\ quiet wedding took place in
this town last week. Rev. David Brackett,
pastor of the F. B. Church, officiating.
The groom, Mr. dcorge Higgins, is one of
Thorndike's most tic-serving young iin-n. and
the bride, Miss Lilly Coffin, one of our

of

brightest and most esteemed young ladies.
was performed Saturday afternoon at, the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. JI. Coffin. The writer extends congratulations and tenders earnest
wishes for their mut ual happiness.
Raster

The ceremony

services
o’clock

at

the church

next

Sunday,

at

1

r. m.

ploy

Blather,

of tin

1’nion

Mr. Wm. Shaw’s and

Maine Central

Bell’usi Tuesday

his

on

families.

ami

Monday

the passeiigi

returned ln»ni*'

went
r

Mrs. W. E

dutv

on

train

as

tin

<*n

Hamilton and

Damon
the

Dana

B.

went to

funeral

of

a

Soiithwort.h

brain-h.

A

John

Bangor Saturday to attend
friend, the lat*- Phillip

at

Monday for Montsister, Miss Mary Dil-

His

the

same

time for

a

isit

Hunter, engineer of Sullivan’s train
the Belfast branch, is off for a week s v acation.
The engine is in charge, of Mr. Walter Harding, of Watervillc

.,

Mrs. F

the

Kdwin (ireeley is very
His son Henry
arrived from Bangor Monday night.... Miss
Maude Chase, who has been st inly ing musSwanvii.i.k.

low at tin

Mr.

present writing.

Salem, Mass., returned home Saturday.
...Miss Mabel Billings has been engaged to
teach at the l ead of the pond the
eiiming
summer.
Kmery Cunningham is adding a
m-w coat of paint to his buildings, which
greatly improves tln-ir appearance..../. L.
Downs is improving.... When one of our
worthy citizens got stuck in a quagmire the
other day and broke both whiffietrees, we
ic

u

think there could have been hut
the

one

word in

English language that would express
feelings, and that was his surname.

Albert’s

.V few invited

bly entertained

at

guests were very agreeathe home of Mrs. Abigail

night.

Near

tin-

generous collation was
served... .Miss Nina Nickerson is at. home
for a few day.... Dr. Brown, of (ilenhurn,
close of tin-

evening

a

visiting his brother, I >r. .LI. Brown,
past week.... Dr. ,J. I. Brown has bought
desirable lot at Maple drove and will erect

lias been
the
a

tine cottage the coming season.
I. B.
Nickerson has been engaged to put. up the
building-Swan Lake Lodge had a very

a

interesting meeting Sat urday night. Next
Saturday evening the entertainment is to
Each member is expected to
be voluntary.
come prepared to contribute something.
Maine

Free

Baptist

Association.

The executive board of the Maine Free

Baptist Association met at the vestry of the
A
Free Baptist church, Augusta, April
large amount of routine business was tran-

sacted. The work of this denomination was
shown by the report to be in excellent condition in this State.
It was decided to hold
the next annual meeting at the new church
in Pittsfield the latter part of the month of
September. Among those present at the
meeting were the president of the board, E.
D. Wade, of Dover; Rufus Deering, Esq., of
Portland; Rev. Dr. Summerbell and Prof.
A. W. Anthony, of Lewiston; A. S. Hilton,
Esq., of South Parsonfield: Rev. A. H.
Small, of Brooks; E. E. Davis, Esq., of Augusta, and Rev. A. G. Hill, of Dover.
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for a visit from Bum ford Falls, and is enthusiastic ovt r that promising town, lie
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Mr. N. S. Reed, for some time in the shoe
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establishnn lit of Jordan, Marsh
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Mitchell,of Freedom.and Miss
Hattie Bobbins of Belfast, left Saturday for
Rock hind. to resume t In*ir positions as teach
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Smai t, New Fnglaml representative of B. Hoe \ Co., is in Belfast, negotiating with the Dana Sarsaparilla Co. for a
fast running Hoe perfecting press.
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Mary Johnson anil Miss Maud Mtllik«»n left Monday for Boston, and will 1»* alisenre ten days.
The\ will v isit Portland on
their return trip.
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Mr. Oscar Dilwortli left
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Tewksbury.
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and M
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presence of a few
fleam and othei

Clara,

and

Belfast

to

riage Saturday e\. imi;.
W llich took pin- e at the 1
W as pi-rbuine. i by Re\
II

and Mr. F. 11. Hoag, arrived home b\ Iasi
Saturday evening’s train from .Jacksonville*
Fla.
Messrs.

1

Job Pin brook's

(’apt.

returned

harles ('!■ 'ssoji •! S<
Bowden of ibis place

Saturday,

daughter

They

<

conductor of

Belfast

Mrs.

day's boat and Mrs Slaw's iiebber Mrs.
Wm
Sheldon, accompanied tin-m
Capt.

Hon. J. C. Lihhy, of Burnham, was elected
president of the Aroostook Condensed .Milk
< <•.. at the
meeting in Portland last week.
Mr. .1. A. Mae*

or

Pratt, .Mrs. Norton's brother's wife.. Mrs
James Sheldon and Mrs. Alfred Ja< ksoii oi
Bcltast have been spending a lew days with

in

Portland, in the emrailroad, was in
way t>> Searsport.

of

quite plenty

are

week

of the nmiimtio

one

<

line-

Portland, arrived
spent Sunday here.

at

Belfast Saturday and
Tii'irndikf.

Mayflowers

Easter Concert has

postponed fora

Dunham ami Mrs. E. C A rev left fm Boston
and Mrs. May Thompson for Providence on
Wednesday’s boat.. Miss May Chase has
returned from her 'isit to Thorndike.
R<
and Mrs. II. W. Norton wore called to
Clinton Friday to attend the fmiera
Mrs.

Miss Finnic

Mr. Levi Clay, the

Tin*

been

account of

two on

Capt. E. O. Patterson writes from Charleston, S. C., that his steam dredging steamer
Charleston is coining on to Mew York.

ing

the

left for Stony Creek Friday
Fred
Friday and Saturday.

Shields

Mr. It. P. Stickney returned Friday from
Seal Harbor, where lie is superintending the

ltoekland for

Rockland

from

plumbing of Clement’s Seaside Inn.
(.’apt. Lincoln Coombs of’ Islesboro, one of
Maine's oldest and best known sea captains
died suddenly April :>d of apoplexy. He

...Mrs. Hanson 1 'a.-hard

more.

Hallowell
Saturday to meet her husband, whose vessel is loading at that port.
Mrs. A. B. Morton, of Chicago, who has
spent the winter with her parents, in Belmont, left for home Saturday.
to

went

competent assistants.

ed lreight here the 7th.
Business is booming here now. They are putting on all the
quarry men thai e.ome along ami still want

Dr. L.

-Mrs. Oeorge T. Osborne

houses with

Hirrkaxe. The raeeon the Utli het eon
steamers Emmeline of Cleveland and Forest
Queen, from Rockland to Vinalliaveii, resulted in a victory for the former. The Emmeline made her landing at Hurricane wharf,
took her passengers and started from the
wharf before the Forest. Queen got in....
Schr. Harvester, Capt. Elisha Roberts, land-

Mr. J. C. Cates will open a pension office
in part, of the room now oerupied by Mr.
George E. Wallace.
Mr. C. L. Parker, representing the Boston
Herald, is in Belfast canvassing for the Herald’s Enevclopscdia.

deceased

ness

Mrs. (,. P. Lombard and Master Ralph
to Roeklull'd on l unrsday last to visit

went

widowed mother. For four years Mr. Hichborn was a traveling salesman for the whole-

ly regretted. The funeral will take place
to-day, Thursday, Rev. Myra Kingsbury of
Belfast officiating, and will lie held under
the direction of the Masons, of which order

many years past lie lias been engaged in
teaching and is now President <»f the Hogarth Business University, New Haven. Ur.,
and manager of the Hogarth Mercantile
Bureau at the same place. The University
lias an able faculty and gives complete
English classical and business courses of study,
while the Mercantile Bureau supplies busi-

lege..

Mrs. W. H.

Obituary.
Mr. li ving J1 iehborn, son of the bin*, (’apt.
I. M. ll.i hboni, of Stockton Springs, died in
that town Sunday, aged 50 years, P months
and 25 days. He. was the only son of his

Nickerson last Monday
Hoard

15.

Messrs. Pomroy & Eaton, of the Bangor
Exchange, will have charge of the Wood-

34th annual session of the Grand
Mr. F. fl. Mixer went to Boston
Monday
Lodge of Good Templars of Maine will he on business.
held in Bangor in Y. M. C. A. Hall, WedMr. W. B. Rankin arrived home Wednesnesday and Thursday. April 27 and 28. Arfront Boston.
rangements have been made with railroads, day
Mr.
W. A. Clark made a business trip to
for
reduced
rates. The
steamers, hotels, etc.,
Boston last week.
order of exercises will be as follows:
Mrs. Samuel Adams went to Bangor TuesWednesday, April 27. At 8 a. m.—Public
explanation of Good Templars M. B. Asso- day on a brief visit.
ciation by t\ A. Cain by request.
Miss Alice Pearl, ofj Bangor, is
ba.m.—Committee on credentials in sesvisiting
sion at hall.
relatives in this city.
10 a. m.—Opening of session in Grand
J. H. Montgomery, of
Lodge degree and preparatory business of
Camden, was in
the session.
Belfast on Wednesday.
11 a. m.
lb-ports of committee on credenMiss Annie Pendleton is at home from Bostials: initiation of candidates entitled to the
Grand Lodge degree : reports of Grand Lodge i ton for ;t short vacation.
officers.
Mr. Frank 'Wellman, of Belmont, left for
Intermission till 2 p. in.
Afternoon it 2 o’clock—Reports of stand- I Boston
Momlay on business.
ing committees; assignments by committee
Mr. ami Mrs. Amos Clement left Monday
on distribution : election of officers.
Evening, s o'clock—Temperance praise for a business trip To Boston.

Miss Maria

It must have been a great surprise to the
local editor ol tin* Dexter (lay.ctto when he
took a copy of last week’s issue "1 his paper
from the press to read of a murder right in
his own town, which he had carelessly missed and the plate matter had kindly provided
for him.
And only a newspaper man can
realize his relief when In* discovered the
murder occurred in Dexter Missouri and not
at home.
[Auburn (lazette.

lie 1 fast

Personals.

The

the

In addition to the premiums offered on
colts b\ t!u*. Waldo Trotting Horse Breed-

first. *3:

Kstate.

'-

the

PREMIUMS.

SPECIAL

special premiums offered

marshali/s

c.

best

News of

Track.

Elmbrook specials—The Elmbrook Syndicate, of Belfast, offer the following special
premiums lor the get of their stallion. Elmbrock, 2.28 1-4, to be competed for at the
Maine State Fair for 18*32:
For the yearling
colt making the best time, half mile, colt
stakes or exhibition, one Elmbrook service
for ls'.i::.
The stallion was not in the stud in
188*3, consequently has no colts 2 years old.
Fortlie three-year-old colt, making the best
time, mile heat, providing 2.80 or less is made,
in colt stake, race, or exhibition, *100.
The Syndicate will probably also present
a goodly list of specials for yearling colts
and suckers to be exhibited at Waldo county fair and the Horse Breeders’ meeting.

the
Heal

and

following:
wiik

Nkw Yoi:k, April 11.
It the proposed
l»ipe line selieme is carried out coal twelve
months from now will he 50 per cent,
cheaper in this city than it is at present.
The New York Steam <'ompany is making
arrangements, it is said, to ship coal to
New York from western Pennsylvania hv
pipe line. It is the intention to grind the
coal toil powder, mix it with water and
force it through pipes.
The liquid is to lie received in immense
tanks, dried, pressed into hricks and used
for fuel.
II. .1. Flick of Pittsluirg. a big
coal producer. .!. <
Morse. President of
the Illinois Steel ( ompany, and Andrew
have
examined
the pulverizing
Carnegie
machines and pipes, and it is understood
have pronounced the scheme a success.
Mr. < iirnegie also is linanciallv interested
in the idea.
Transfers in

Society.

the State Fair at Lewiston this year

Pipe Line.

siN<;ri.Ai:

and

Agricultural

The trustees of the Waldo County Agricultural Society met at the Court House,
Belfast, Saturday aft moon, to arrange dates
for the fall fair, to revise the premium list,
and to discuss other matters relating to the
society. There were present Messrs. S. T.
Edgcomb, the president, G. G. Abbott, secretary, A. S. Redman, treasurer, F. A.Gray,
Joseph Ellis, J. W. Kniglit, J. H. Clark, J.
C. Townsend, 1). A. Wadlinand J. I*. Wight.
It was decided to hold the annual fair on
Tuesday and Wednesday, October 4th and
5th.
Tn regard to premiums it was the
opinion of those preseDt that they should be
increased, especially the purses for horses.
In order to create an interest, and make it
worth while for farmers to compete, the.
Last year the
premiums should he larger.
aggregate premium list amounted to about

In the list of

cluding Portland, Lewiston, Manchester,
Haverhill, Lowell, Salem. Woonsocket,
a

MIL

Suicide.”

1892.

a

\\.

ek's

varalion.

ille. when* she

is

Sin*

w >

l'

attemiieg
M>.

■

>e

t

rn

h.<ol

Lie-ill

Harding is on the si.-k list, also iw. ,i h.-i
e11iIdren.
Mr. Lew
Harding has re. nils
will return soon
he has
is
employment been to Itosion. where he disposed of two
there.
line horses.
Mrs. Rosanna < iiikey has heeli
ery sick with pneumonia, but is more omMr. Robert E. Aldeu, who lias been a
lortalde now, and hopes are
nter!amed of
popular Maine Central conductor and lias her recovery. Hr. King, of Dixmont. prescribed
for
her
...Drs.
friends
the
is
to
enter
the
King of Dixmoui,
many
along
line,
and Henson of I nity
are .-ailed to tow n
firm of C. li. Guppy
Co., the Portland i often
during our o\\ n doctor's alisenn We
druggists.
do not begrudge Dr. Dodge his mu. a needed
vacation, hut all will he glad to see him
At last advices from .Juckson\ille Mr. B.
home again.... Mrs. Emtna Stevens is imP. Hazeltiue was improving, as his many
She went out of door Saturday for
pro\ ing.
Belfast friends will be glad to learn. Mr. | the first, time in three months. Dr
Drake,
Charles B. liazeltine will remain in Florida | of
Pittsfield, is attending her. ..Rex. W. A.
until his brother is convalescent.
Meserxa
his
last
in this
discourse
preached
Col. .John Sabin, of Lewiston, commanding p lace, Sunday, April 10. He has been a faithful minister during his pastorate here....A
the First Regiment of l informed Rank, man at North
Troy came upon a nest o*
Knights of Pythias, of Maine, has resigned. grasshoppers one day lastweek, while cutxvood
:n
the
woods. They were lively
This leaves Lieut. Col. Elmer Small, of Bel- ting
and active when brought out. Our Maine
fast, in command of the regiment.
winters must he getting milder than formerThe Rockland Tribune says that Col. W. ly, or
perhaps their remaining with us -,is due.
H. Fogler will deliver the Memorial address to the McKinley Hill"—as about all tin < .Is
that come tons, either real or imaginary,are
at Belfast. This is an error. The Colonel
ascribed to that source by its opponents....
spoke here last. year. Mr. J. E. Burke of Mr. William
Ferguson is to remove to Plywaterville will deliver the address this year.
mouth.
His marriage with Mrs. Robertson
of
that
is
announced to take place in a
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Chase are at Hopeplace
few
His portly figure will be missed
dale, Mass., where they stopped on their fromdays.
tlie streets of Troy. His friends wish
way from the South, to attend the funeral of him happiness and contentment in his new
Mr. John S. Chase, the youngest brother of home....Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Seavey have
Mr. George S. Chase. Mr. C. was foreman of returned to their home in Auburn, from visGen. Draper's foundry, and died suddenly. iting relatives in this vicinity.
s

Here and There Along the
the Northwest.

congregate in tlie resplendent wake,
j discussing the object of the voyage.
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to

change the
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perfnnniug the work
in whirl) the ship was engaged, we found
ourselves one bright and clear morning in
sight of Nit. .saint Elias, that lofty and
ice covered peak about which so much has
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from it, but it could be

several hundred
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up all
structive journey, and crashes through disagreeable tooting
those possessing a great amount of
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the night and the following day.
the forest with deadly bounds.
Trees ] through
I physical endurance could stand.
I
weather is dreaded by everybody;
which have withstood the storms for a Foggy
Bering's fleet was composed of vessels
i even old sailors who have spent a life
little better than open boats, and when we
century <w more are uprooted and broken
i time on the ocean much prefer a
gale of read of the
like straws; and smaller ones are crushed
great distances these hardy
j
wind to a week of foggy weather.
The
j
and .-cut living in every direction, tilling
mariners sailed seeking for unknown
! continual drip, drip «>f moisture from the
lands supposed to be filled with wealth it
the air with splinters. Other bowlders
I shrouds, sails and rigging: tin* wet. slipshows how eager they were for worldly
are struck and hurled from their
resting i
pery decks: the gloomy appearance of
goods. The spirit of cupidity seemed to
place-, and they in turn commence an inand
on
all
board,
everything
everybody
have dominated their very existence, but
terne iuc warfare against everything in
contribute their share of disagreeabledoes not show that they were retheir path. What a noise! Animals, birds
history
ness, and in a short time life becomes alwarded for the desperate risks they took.
and c\cr>thing liy in terror.
On the
I most a burden, especially when you have
These small ships were crowded t<> sufb"\\ hi.-]- rushes; sometimes hounding a
reason to believe that at the end of
d feet in air. striking and tearing j every
b-cation and the manner in which they
hum
a week oi more there will he little
change. lived was
much earth in a second as would
up
anything but conducive to
Such.however.was not mirfate. for oil the
hundred m< n to excavate in a week.
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second day we were gladdened
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had been bedecked with ribbons and tags,
photographs taken in the
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THE DRESS !S FINISHED. SO AM I.”
A <ror "eons cosiume lia.slu»d beneath the brilliant
lights
a ijiieen of •'•>(•:•?> is radiant
to-niuht.”

The nervous !i:;:id-.0f a weak
weary tram*- and abdua head
must bo W; one."

for the first week after leavour
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line of

SOFT & STIFF HA

distinctly seen rislike a huge cumulus
ing
majestically
the horizon it indicates that heavy fog is 1
cloud on a summer’s day.
not far off.
lly midnight the raucous
In this vicinity Bering first saw the
blowing of the steam whistle tells us that land for which he so
diligently searched,
we are surrounded by what most every
With what joy he must have viewed this
there
person dislikes—fog.
Although
i rugged coast, after having been tossed
probably is not a vessel within a hundred about
by the rough north Pacific for so
or more miles of us. this section of the
many months.
Drifting about, searching
ocean not being much travelled, as nearly
for an unknown land, in a small vessel
all vessels bound for Alaska either
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the Queen Charlotte group.
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south of (ape St. .lames.
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Charlotte Sound brings us
Guliano ami Hope Islands; and at dark
Triangle Island is abeam.
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bird's bill, and in consequence it suffers

by manual labor, consequently tin* cannerymen receive hut little assistance from this swarthy and sordid

made to penetrate the interior
numerous islands which are

joy

No doubt many will say that this is
cruel sport: blit such is not the case, for
the hook most always catches in the

themselves

the

the

a

cannery was erected in their midst, hut
the native sons and daughters of this particular locality do not care to degrade

man.
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the deck, much to its
to
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the air. and soon is lauded upon
surprise and greatly

through

quick to take
I luloubtedly

and
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ger is lurking near, and before it realizes
its situation it is being pulled rapidly

every advantage in trade.
those from whom they learned the art
Some years ago a salmon
were experts.

1

been dis-

never

tin* baud of

an

exceedingly cunning

(Journal of Jan. 7). Every island, hill,
promontory and mountain is covered with
a thick growth of trees from base to sum-

Rhody All Right.

bird which reaches the tempting bait is
too eager to secure it to notice that dan-

attention is drawn

Indian settlement situated close to
i
The general character of the country the water's edge. This settlement conninth of Departure Bay. Vancouver Is- sists of some thirty huts, whose inmates
land, does not materially differ from that have seemingly changed but little since
previously described in another article the whites first visited them. They are
to

Little

pay the line over the stern and in a
very short time a bird and a man will be
testing their strength. Generally the first

if
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p";1 furui'
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Pack, .-ailing ai;.I
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organic Disea^:' ui a a
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;t,.
and expels luimr- lrom tlie Herns at an e-irlv sta*m. a id e
I
in
Cancerous Humor. Subdues Faintness, Kxcitabilit v, N.-rvou- Pro p-aiion io,I
ami strengtnens and tones the stomach. Cure.- Headache, General Del.ihtx
j
etc., and invigorates die whole svst.-m. For the cure of Kidnev Complain;* of it '.-• .,.v‘
the Coiiajionml lia* no rival.
AD. Druggists sell it as a *t aiula r<l article, or sent bv
mail, in form of PiJD <»r
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Pito videx< i-:, April 7.
Complete returns from all parts of the state show the
total vote i.u the state ticket of 74.740, an
increase of about 1000 over the la rgest-ever
polled before.
The finished returns show a great ReOn the state ticket,
publican victory.
Brown. (Rep.) for governor, polled 27.
W
ardweli.
400;
(I)ein.) 27.410; Gilbert,
(Pro.) 1400; Burton, people's candidate,
100, and there were 77 scattering votes.
These figures show a plurality of 2047 for
Brown and a majority of ISO.
Bull and Ptter, Republican candidates
for lieutenant governor and seeretaiv of
state, are also elected by small majorities,
But there is no election for
attorney-general and general treasurer.
%
This is the first time in three years that
Rhode Island lias elected a governor by

|
I popular

on

-An Illustrated book, entitled “Guide to Health and Etiquette,” by Lydia E Pinkham, is of
great_
value to ladies.
We will present a copy to anyone
us with two 2-cent

stamps,

j

(hewXstook)
-OF

MRS. J. C. CATES
Has just returned from Boston .first on the list
with a choice selection of Spring Millinery, which
she will be pleased to show to ail who may favor
her with a call.
The

millinery department is still in charge ol

Mrs.

E.

R.

who needs
A

vote.

no

CONNOR,
introduction.

<;OOI> STOCK 01

Fur Capes.

Fancy Goods, Gloves, Hosiery

j

sembly.

These we have in stock in all sizes, or can obtain
any kind of a fur garment for you at the very lowest price.
A good cape once bought you have a
good, comfortable garment tor years, and they are
to be the most popular garment worn the
year
round. \ oil will have one sooner or later, and the
sooner the cheaper.
Three years ago Beaver and
< >tter were eighteen. 1 s dollars, now
they are sixtv
'B(b; these and other popular furs will, like the
Hullalo, in a few years be extinct. Non cannot
raise fur on trees or manufacture it, it must grow
on the barks of wild animals and seals. Furs have
been the popular garments of Bu^>ia and Canada
for all time, and the people of this country arc
adopt the same for all time to come.

Tlie Proof Is Tlial

Spctacles and Eye Glasses,

1

Prices,

j

Hervey’s

SAVE MONE
New Stoc
—-of-

Mrii

■llrogs,
TOOTII,
IIAIH,

Largest Stock,
Styles,

■

j

MAINE

Heaver, Monkey, Cajte Seal, Xatria. Wool Seal and Coney.

^
T. <
Wardweli. the Democratic
candidate t«u Governor, was beaten in
-AM*Ids own town of Bristol, running 170
votes behind his ticket, and Bristol sends
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR
a solid
Republican delegation to 111«* As- □constantly in stock at reasonable prices.
Another signal Republican vic- Airs. ,1. C< CATKS,
13 Alain Street.
is
: tory
achieved in Cumberland, where
Belfast, April b. 1 Sop. -3wl4
Senator Lucius V. G. Garvin, the ablest
Yours Truly.
i Democrat in the
Assembly, is retired in
! favor of Andrew J. Curlier (Rep.) who is
JES. F. WELLS.
Belfast. April 7.
crj. j 41 c
promoted from the House to the Senate.
uinasmuch as Senator Garvin had l).*en one
'of the most prominent Democratic aspir:i
I keep constantly on hand a laig<- aim .>m1
by
ants lorthe I nked States Senate, md has
assortment of
ph
At length it shoots like a meteor, and
half deck under which the crew huddled
a
the 110011-day sun scattering every
j largely signed petition before tin* Deniostiik-.- wit h terrible force against the ad- ing
like sheep in a pen.
cloud from the sky.
| cratii State Central Committee in his beamantine ledges which fringe the shore,
i\ and seven year* was not considered half.
i he Senator is a well-known single
The
One of our day amusements was to
i
and: i- broken into a thousand pieces, and
a-.long voyage, and many of the early tax theorist.
The Latest
adapted to all ages and conditions..f the sight.
watch sea-gulls
and other species of
But
the
j
biggest knock-down was in
I
falls a mass of talus.
wne away
from home much \\
explorers
The Lowest
oonsoeket.
an
Concave.
Si
Convex.
anil
Col! ocean birds.
The shaking of the mess
focal
essentially maiiufaeturlonger. Barn not* did not see his family ing town, and boasted Democratic strongA profundity of water washes nearly all
ored for Weak Eyes.
IN liKMABU-:
I and table cloths is the signal for these
for about thirty years, at the end of which bold.
1 u s-.me places from
*-Carry it?" said the Democracy. In m\ sroek are the finest and best lenses. Ameriparts of this coast.
! feathery individuals to engage in a war- time In- was a
I “of course we will, by from : 00 to .'>00 can or imported. Prices
Call
always reasonable.
300 t<> gOO fa I horns is found no great disphysical wreck. Probably
Sami have them carefully fitted to your eyes, at
But the Democratic
like struggle for choice hits of meat, lish,
majority.
progas much suffering has been
tance from the shore.
experienced
I
nosticator
was
oft’
his
base,
for
way
bread,
etc.
are
ever
on
the alert,
The}
;
'I’li* hull "i <*eorgia, .1 olilistiin Straits,
by seamen on the coast of Alaska as any Woonsocket gives the Democratic canand the slightest movement about de< ks
Phoenix Row, Belfast, >le.
and all other channels of this locality j
part of North America, and the wealth didate for (Governor a plurality of just
It is rethree votes, although its Assembly ticket
; they watch with keen interest.
which has been accumulated in that hunever entirely freeze over in winter, conwas
chosen
markable
how
-1 OK
uuickly they learn to know
by a majority of thirty.
!
mid country is due to the hardships
sequent 1\ navigation remains ]»raet.ieally the cooks and waiters of a
THE WEST Ell N ELECTION >.
&
soon
i
ship:
they
unobstiueteil throughout the year, and the
through which the early Bussian sailors
V >: W II I I'INI' AT
realize that the movements of these peoelections were held in half a
Municipal
Alaskan stcamcis ean make tri]»s from
A1.1: x a n > k i:
1 >assed.
dozen States of the Mississippi valley and
ple should be closely studied, for they
lake region April •'>. including Ohio. Indi
T o oma to Sitka with little or no trouble.
find
it
much
to
easier
a
pick up
Old Newspapers.
!
living
ina, Illinois. Michigan, Iowa. Kansas and
have just received a car-load .if this celeIt i> indeed \eiy beautiful sailing in this
48 Mvin St., ltd fust. Me.
I from tin* offal of a ship than to search
North Dakota.
(irdinarily t iese elections brated salt and oiler it at the following prices
Mr. Marriner Smith of Waldo has left with
archipelago: no h« avy sens ever disturb the surface of the ocean foi small
as they
turn,
April 7. isp-j. :>iul +
oil
local
lish.
issues,
and
should,
j
libU. containing 22 1 4-pouml bam- at -:;.ou 1per
us several copies of old
the peaceful host.in of this island water:
newspapers, which have little significance with regard to na- bbl.
crustacea and such things as may chance
lib’s. containing fin lb-pound bags at Sfi.(H) per
are in themselves curiosities in
tin heaviest waves which wash the shores
print and tional polities. Doubtless ;hat was the bbl.
to fall into their clutches.
be surmounted in an Indian’s
ean easih
make-up. Tiie oldest is the "Coin ml dan Cen- ease to a great extent this ye; r. but it is the 1 Bids. containing tin .1-pound bags at *fi.*jn per
This species of gull is seldom found time, printed at Boston. Wednesday. July year of the Presidential election, and bbl.
canoe.
Sacks Couraining 14 14-ponnd bags at si bn per
everybody is looking out for straws, .book11. 171*8.
The others are “The
more than 20') miles from the coast, and
-FOltRepertory \ ed
sack.
I
l>i>
at in this wav, and view *d as a
Very Passage, which is entered inlwhole,
General
Half lb. sample packets given away with tirsr
Advertiser."
Boston, March 10, the result seems rather
: the second day out our small perepterous
moie favorable for
ine-Hatch after leaving the hull’ of he.>rpurchase. The quality is very nice aiid wc ktmu
;
1*12: “The Yankee," Boston,
Sept.‘21*. 1*15: the Republicans than for-1 le Democrats. will ]i'.case all tho-'C who use it.
friends suddenly torsook us: but we were
It is si
gin.
very tortuous eliaiinel.
"1-ineolij inteiligcneer." Wiseasset. Jul\ 15, 1 hr toi nier carried
Cincinnati, < 'leveland.
not long without company.
SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY
No sooner
miles long and in sonic plaecs not more j
1*25: -‘Tin- Citizen." Wiseasset. Aug
15.! Akron. Findlay and Columbus in Ohio;
Belfast. April b, lSbL>. -14;;'
had they gom. titan a loic.-.-peniiate tribe
’lam
1*28: "New England Caiexy." Boston. Sept. I Evansville, in In liana: (..’hie igo, in Illinois;
third < fa mile wide. At the north-Viler an absen.•«*
two u.vk- m tin* ,M:.i:n»-r>
—the black albatross—-.in-rounded us.
iia
5. 1*2*: “Ti:e Republican dourna]," Belfast. seventeen out of twenty-eight cities in
Markets, Mrs. \\
west part the
uirent sweeps through at
| Michigan: Ih s Moines, in l«»wa. The 1 )em- 1
and acted a> n they \\. .v in duty hound < )> :. 14. 1*20: "Dover
(ia/ette X Strafford ;
’i lie chart indicates ten
gicni velocity,
oerats carried
in Iowa, and apto pilot us to their hypeiboiean home.
Advertiser,’’ Dover, N. II., September 15. 1 parently ten or Dubuque
•and twelve knots.
1 luring the past few
'Til E \NM A I. MEETING of :lu> corporator*
eleven cit'ns in Michigan,
These s<;ivengcis a;
1
the above kink will be held at their banking
even more keen of
1*20: "Exeter Nows-L-m.
and
!
R-ekingham where they lost the formerly Democratic room,
u';ii\ >inee it l as (>eeome fashionable for
on Wednesday, April 20, 1MP2, at 1 oYloek
Ihohatc Advertiser," Ex. ter. N. Jl. Novem- j cities of Lansing, (Band
observation than their inshore neighbor.-.
Rapids, Saginaw. P II., for the election of trustee^ and to transact
...
t,» make the t ip to Sitka. .Juneau
such
other
business as may legally come hef. r*‘
Sault
Me. Marie. Port Himm and MuskeThey will foll-m a ship Tor days and even her 1-k IS: 12 ; “Miirning Star." 1 ><>\ er, X. If.,
and M> irhlaeitr. many rtopian and imIn Paines\ ilie. Ohio, the Reimbliean said meeting;.
weeks, and have been known to remain Feb. 20. 1 *:;•>: “Waldo Signal." Belfast, duly ! gon.
-IOHN !1 oi'LMBY Clerk.
Perfect satisfa non given to all.
probable tales ha\ e been told about this
Belfast, April 4, 1892.
1*. 1*44: "Xational Anti-Slavery Standard." ticket was ileleated by a citizen's ticket.
a ship whiie on a
Yours Trul\,
by
passage from San
narrow and dangerous
When
1*1*1 N TS.
passage.
Xew
York. December IS, 1*45; "Daily
Francisco to China. They arc not so large
!
300 Blais.
the current is at its height it is not safe
1 he Republicans made gains in tiie muAmerican Eagle." Boston, duly 25. 1S45:>
!
elections in Wiseoi sin. Roth sides 1
for ships to enter or attempt to navigate as the white albatr<>>> found off ('ape “The United States Journal." New
14tf
Belfast, April 7. 1
York, nicipal
the passage.
All vessels in coming and Horn, and the Cape of Good Hope, hut dune 1. 1*52: “Boston Daily dourna!," April [ held their own in Missouri.
A large number of women voted at the
as
are
swift
on
the
;
equally
wing. It hk 1852*, and a Spanish paper published in
going wait until the tide is “slack" before they
school elections throughout Illinois.
In
is indeed an interesting amusement to New York in 1840.
I all cases separate ballots and boxes were
Direct from the mills and selling low by
proceeding on flieir way. NotwithstandBLE ACM ERY.
The Columbian C ntinel contains an ac- provided for them, and
ing tiie great speed of the current, it is watch their movements as they circle
As I liave received the leading styles ot HA T and
they were very
BONNET BLOCKS, am now prepared’, d" work
A. A. HOWES & CO
about.
They seldom fly in a straight count of the Fifth Congress and several acts enthusiastic over their new privilege.
never suflieiently strong to “turnback the
in tin* best possible manner and at shortest notice.
1 he returns on the contest for aldermen
John Adams, tin* second president
Thankful for past patronage, 1 hope t*• merit a
wheels” of a steamer, as one author has course, hut circle round and round, some signed by
in
Chicago, from the various wards show
oi the l nited States.
continuance by a strict adherence to business and
The most interesting
claimed. The absurdity of a such a state- times in large anti then again in small cirthe election of 20 Republicans, 11 Demoby endeavoring to please.
feature of the paper is the appointment of
1
1*. L. CliESSY. b’j Church St.. Belfast,
!
short
tacks
like
a
crats
and
frequently
3
cles,
making
MEN TO TRAVEL AND SOLICIT ORDERS FOR
to
ment is obvious to all who are in the least
Independents.
According
Over It. I’ Stiekney's Stove Store
14tf
“George Washington, of Virginia. Lieuten- these returns the next council will con1
familiar with the sea and the management cat boat beating up a narrow channel,
NURSERY STOCK.
ant General and Commander in Chief of the
tain 33 Republicans, 3,2 Democrats and
Extensive variety.
of ships.
Salary or commission. No
j Their favorite position in flying seems to Armies of the United States of America.” 3 independents.
experience needed. Generous terms. State your
.Johnston Strait, which might be called 1! be partly on their side, with one wing in Editorially the paper says:
S. T. CANNON,
age and references.
the air at a sharp angle, and the tip of !
2mi2‘
Business at Heagan Mountain.
The aged Washington is at the head of the
a continuation of the last named
29 State St.. Augusta, Maine. !
channel,
is less dangerous, and can be navigated at the other close to the surface of the wa- j Armies of the United States once more. He
A correspondent writes: I visited
gained us Independence: and his soul is too
Heagan
!
hny time of tide, both day and night, that ter: now up, now down, just enough to great to suffer the armies of the ferocious re- Mountain April 4th and found it a busy
of Franee, to snatch this I ndependence
public
the
waves.
It
is
clear
remarkable
liow
Cheaper of us than at any store In Waldo Co.
is if a competent pilot is in charge.
If
place. There is at present a crew of one him- !
from us.
Washington carries still with him
such a person is not on board, the safety near their wings will scan the seas with"he American Cockade, which he has uni- dred and fifty men at work.
Five quarries !
A. A. HOW ES & CO.
of the vessel grows less at each turn of out touching them: their bodies seem to formly worn. Where then is the old, or the are running, nine blacksmiths a e employed,
-JUST
KECEIVED BYyoung man, that will hesitate for a moment and
in
time
to
a
rise
the
number
of
mostone and paving rutperfect
undulating
the propeller.
The pilots on Alaskan
large
to follow his example.
j
It is also astonishThe appointment- of George Washington a ters. Mr. Sargent has just received six large !
A. A. HOWES & CO.
steamers run the numerous intricate chan- tion of each wave.
Commander in Chief for tin- military forces horses in addition to their teams. A new
j
nels, hays and passages in a manner which ing how tltey can cross and recross each | of the l nited States, is one of those glorious
store was built last winter and tilled with
;
Real estate bought and sold on commission.
clearly indicates their prolieiency in their other's path without coming in contact, events which no tongue can describe, no pen goods, and William C. Bowden is
do justice to. It will unite every American
salesman.
Houses and lots for sale intheein. Several
To
an
observer
to
he
in
one
they appear
chosen profession, and to one not familiar
j heart; and nerve every arm, is the common The goods are first class and are sold as low ! 4 LI. PERSONS desiring to teach the summer
•rood farms for sale. The Oeean House. Belx
and fall terms of school in the town of NorthJim 14
fast, to let.
cause.
His name alone will strike terror in
with affairs pertaining to the sea, their complete and inextricable tangle, cutting,
as the lowest and delivered free of
I
port, are hereby notified that the examination of
charge.
th«!
heart
of
the mushroom warrors of EuROOM 4. MASONIC TKMPLK.
and
all
sorts
of
will
take
at the Wood’s school
teachers
i
sheering
place
performing
gyraof
observation, calculation and
was told there was about a million blocks of
powers
rope, and his presence through the continent,
house on April 2«‘>. at lo o’clock \. m.
ALICE M. KNIGHT, Supervisor
innate perception must appear nothing tory feats, seemingly for the amusement the tour of which we are informed lie means paving awaiting shipment, and a large lot of
Northport, April 2, 1892. 8wl4*
It is | shortly to make, will eonfirm the doubtful,- cut stone ready. The
less than supernatural, for they have lit- of their audience on shipboard.
company will build
establish the strong, and give the last pang
OA.IVINKD GOODS,
doubtful if any person ever saw two of to
this summer twenty dwelling houses and an- !
tle or nothing to guide them on their
expiring Jacobinism.
Fruits, Xuts, Huisins, Citron amt
these birds collide in air. I have watched
The oldest paper yet brought to our atten- other store, 30 by 00 feet and two stories high.
course on a
dark and foggy night.
Xo
Confectionery %
them for days at a time, and have yet to tion is one handed in by Mrs. Nelson Rich, This will give employment to :;<» or 40 carlighthouses, beacons, buoys, <>r fog-whisEver offered in this city an 1 we sell them low.
ALU SIZES. BY
of Belfast. It is called the “Newport Mer- penters and painters. A large number of
see a single feather fall from such an actles to warn them of the nearness of
Prospect men are employed here at present
cury, or the Weekly Advertiser, Newport,
eident.
Howes tfc Co. -A. A. HOWES & CO.danger. All the modern appliances for
R. I., printed by Janies Franklin, at the and it is worth ones while to visit the works.
A taxidermist could with profit study !
navigating a ship are at their command:
of
the
business
is
run by skilful
printing-office under the Town School, by Every part
but nautical instruments are of little use their many movements and positions, both whom
subscriptions and advertisements are overseers, and the manner in which it is eonin air and while resting upon the water. taken in.” The copy under notice is num- ducted speaks well both for them and Mr. 1
in penetrating waters on a dark night,
when there is barely room to turn the Some of their movements are indeed very ber _7, issued Tuesday, December 19, 1758, Sargent. I noticed a large three master at
ship without getting her ashore. Long graceful, while others are exceedingly making it nearly 134 years old. It is a folio, the wharf loaded with cut stone and another
thirteen by nineteen inches, two wide col- large vessel ready to haul in. The workmen,
experience lias taught these men to feel awk ward. One of their awkward moveand all here, speak in tin* highest terms of!
their way, as it were, and so skilfully can ments is when they attempt to alight upon umns to the page. The advertisements are
the most readable matter in the paper. Mr. Sargent as an limit st and enterprising j
among
business man.
Long may he live and prosthey do it that as great speed is made the water; they throw their wings into a One
gives an account of the sale of the “Pri- per in his business here.
during the night as in the day. Only most ungainly position, stick their feet vateer
Prince
with
Frederick,
Brigantine
those who have taken this trip can com- and legs ahead to prevent pitching liead- her
While in New York, Landlord Toole of
appurtenances. Her warlike Stores wPl
prehend the importance of their positions long, and slide along some (5 or 8 feet 1** disposed of separately, at the same Time the Merchants’ Hotel, purchased a new
During the night they are almost wholly upon the water before lighting. When a and Place; consisting of ten 3 Pounders, Marauder range for the kitchen of his
hotel.
The range was made by the Smith
guided by the contour of the shore on dozen or more suddenly make a grand eight Swivel Guns, and four Cohorns, a &
Anthony Company, and is one of the
either side, and the high cliffs and moun- rush at one spot where a bit of grease or Number of Small Arms, Cutlasses and
largest in Bangor.
tains as they one by one come into view bread has been thrown, the sight which Pistol.” The publisher advertises ‘Poor
Landlord Toole is probably unaware of
Richards
Almanack
for
the vear 1759.”
ahead. A high black promontory points greets the eye is most comical.
Almost
the fact that the Wood, Bishop Co., of
“Mary Tate will sell all Sorts of Blacksmith
the way a short distance, after which a
make furnaces, ranges, cooking
any fat substance has the power to entice Tools; consisting of Bellows,
Sledges, Ham- Bangor,
massive serrate mountain-top suddenly them into danger, and in moderate weath- mers, Vices, Anvil, &c.”
and heating stoves second to none in the
seen from out the gloom performs the
er a favorite amusement is to “fish” for !
and better than most.
Their parIf the experts who have recently been world,
Java and Mocha justly called The Aristocratic Coffee of America.”
duty of guide and protector until some them with hook and line. The hook examining
the orchards in the fruit sec- lor stoves are really works of art, and the
This is the Coffee served in the Japanese Garden at the Pure Food Exhibition.
other familial* object presents itself, which 1 should be small, and close to it should be tions of New
Jersey have read the indica- workmanship and material in all the j
Always packed whole roasted (unground) in 2 lb. air-tight cans.
tions correctly, the peach harvest of the
will inspire confidence in the minds of attached a piece of cork to
prevent the
grades is first class. The Journal beYou can get free 24 beautiful photographs of Eastern Life. Address,
season
will
be
of
a
phenomenal lieves in
those in charge.
As openings are seen bait from sinking.
On the hook should coming
aiding borne industries, and so
nature. They say the glut of 1891 will
CHASE & SANBORN, Boston, Mass.
1
ahead the path in the rear as rapidly be a generous piece of salt pork.
When seem insignificant compared witli the co- gives this unsolicited testimonial to the
We sell only to the trade.
j
closes up.
Colossal silhouettes seem to the vessel is going slowly through the lossal crop pending.
enterprising Bangor company.
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Farming in Northwestern Ohio.
thing went by?” “What thing,” we innocently asked. “Why the hospital yacht,
To the Editok of the Joi knal: Perto be sure, loaded down to the guards with
haps a description of northwestern Ohio
small-pox and yellow fever.”
would be interesting to some of your
It was built in 1696, but has since
able.
The first place on shore that .a foreigner
readers. I will try and give them an idea
been greatly enlarged and strengthened. It
generally seeks is the establishment of of it. I arrived here Jan. 20th, at which
holds a large garrison and is well armed
some'money-changer, in order to convert time it was very cold, with no snow, the
with modern cannon of the most
approved his American gold or English sovereigns, thermometer
registering from 12 to 10 betype. Standing at the foot of two rocky or the coin of the last country he visited,
low zero.
It was 25 below at one time
peaks, it is further defended on the out- into the “circulating medium” of Brazil. this
winter.
There was a small amount
side beach by a strong water battery,
And very much astonished will he be
of snow during December and the first of
while the summit above is capped by the when the changer hands o'ver a huge pile
but not enough for sleighing.
small but impregnable Forte de Pico. The of metal—copper, brass, iron and nickle, January,
The weather has been very damp and
looks
like old pewter plates, stoveonly approach to the Tiro fortification is that
slightly foggy much of the time, and the
through the Santa Cruz fortress below; lids and the ponderous brass tags that mud was
simply awful—four or five inches
and that, in turn, is assailable only by landlords sometimes attach to door-keys
deep and sticky as wax. It is about all a
to prevent them from being carried off iu
water.
team can do to haul an empty wagon
A very few
Then there is the Fortaleza ile Bage, the pockets of their patrons.
through it. A man told me he was on
built upon a partially submerged rock near American dollars, exchange added, when
the road one day and his team become
the narrow entrance, the site of the first converted into the currency of this coun- stuck
by the mud rolling up on the wheels.
attempted settlement in the “Hiver of try. requires a cart, rather than a pocket- He was obliged to get a. fence rail and
.January." Its fortification, eonstrueted book, in which to take it away. Brazil clear it off in order to get along. I was
about :’»50 years ago, possesses no great still adheres to the absurd old Portuguese much amused one
day looking at a chickstrength, but its position gives it great ad- system of financial enumeration, in which en vainly trying to make her way through
vantage. In its dungeons, hollowed out it takes two thousand reis to make what j the yard, her feet loaded up.until she was
of the solid rook below

|

sea

level, prisoners

we

call half

a

!

dollar, the word “reis” be-

ing the plural of real.

of State used to he incarcerated; and gruesome tales are told of how a part of the

new

■

LANQDON & BATCHELLER'S

GENUINE

THOWSOM'S

almost unable to move.
1 had a like exa few hours later which reminded me of the saying. ’'They laugh best

j perience
worth about I

When reis

are

at

par one hundred of them are
live cents American money. What a hard ! who
1 was walking out and
laugh last.
time of it. Brazilian book-keepers must became so
firmly stuck that I was obliged
have, with the long lines of figures which to call for help or leave my boots less
represent the ordinary commercial tran- than a foot below the surface. I can give
airing
sactions of a banking or mercantile house. but a faint
A little fishing village, as primitive and
iic <uit-giung mail.
idea of the mud here during
For example, a real, the unit of the mone- an
-1' i.c be imposed, as it
is drowsy as though the metropolis of BraIt' a New Englander visopen winter.
I
zil were hundreds, of miles away instead tary system, is written 08001 and is equal its here in
i\ to be during seasons of
such a time lie will need to
1!111 t here max not be a case of close at hand, occupies the shore of Ju- to the value of one-twentieth of the U. 8. take a jack-screw along, and perhaps dyj
hoard, the vessel is sent rujuba bay; and. following the coast line cent. There is no such coin in circulation, namite might be necessary in some cases
There is a to release him when stuck.
1 Ilia t-rande. sixty miles far as the eye can reach, are other villages, the smallest being 10 reis.
There is no accounting forts, batteries, naval stations and splendid copper coin of 40 reis, and nickle coin of
As a tanning
country I consider this tar
regulations, especially in government buildings—many of the latter 100 reis, and another of 200 reis. Next superior to the east. The soil is very rich
We experienced their ttn- constructed of the beautiful w hite marble comes the paper money, in notes of one and deep.
Farmers tell me they can raise
There are a
from the near-by quarries of the Morro da thousand reis, called milreis.
t he full a few years ago.
good crop for years without dressing.
The island of Villegagnon, which two milreis, five, ten, twenty, thirty, fifty Last year the corn and wheat crop was
nong tin West Indies. Be- Gloria.
(
lies almost in front of the entrance to the and one hundred, to a maximum of live abundant.
Much of the corn yet remains
ip had passed a place where
iraging— though no passen- bay, its quadrilateral fort protected by hundred milreis, numerically expressed in the fields nnhusked. It is selling here
taken on there, and nobody water batteries, well armed with modern this way— 5008000. Then there is an im- for 33 cents
per bushel and wheat is sell*ut the Purser on his regular guns, w as the site of the first settlement of aginary denomination named a Conto,
jj.
ing for J>8 cents per bushel. The wheat
which means a thousand milreis, and is
were not allowed
to come Bio de Janeiro, in 1555.
sown last fall is
j
looking fairly well, but it
miles of any port.
After permission has been given by the expressed in paper 1:0008. The par value is not
i
Though
thought the crop will come up to
ii hoard was ill; we could not
autocrats of the Custom House for free of the paper milreis is equal to about 54 that of last year.
Some of the farmers
cents American money; but of course it
no. Barbadoes, St. Thomas,
praetique with the shore, the mails are
sowed their oats last week.
The land is
varies
with
the
times.
On
the
: the places wo had come to see;
day of the easy to till, there
first disembarked, and then the steamer
no rocks, and lies
being
i>!
«
for the longed-for home proceeds to the tipper anchorage, where revolution, Nov. 15tli, 1889, it was at par,
very level except around the creeks, where
and has never been since.
A while ago it
in: in the Consul's office, nor
the passengers and their luggage are disit is rolling.
This country is being much
was down to 17 cents, and to-day is up to
*»sc we had written
during the charged. Customs officials are at once put
Three inch tile is
improved
by
draining.
28 cents.
issi
!:•
iigers who must land, were on board, who remain night and day at
used and placed about every six
generally
A
copper coin of the old monarchy,
spend fifteen days at the their posts until the steamer is again ready
rods through a farm.
The cost of the tile
worth half a cent, still circulates largely
0 i'»n—a pest-house to which
All baggage is sent directly to
for sea.
is about 10 cts. per rod. Much of it is bein
Northern
< d the
Brazil, which is tit oidy to
leprous and diseased the Custom House, near theCaes dos Mining put in this spring. These drains run
use in driving
and all nationalities, in erros. where
nails,'•or for paper weights, to tlie big ditches, which are from six to
passengers can claim it at any
too heavy to carry in any
uu cs were few for a
person time between 0 a. nt. and 3 p. m. Nothing being altogether
ten feet deep and from ten to twenty wide.
perfect health to come out ran he passed on board without special per- pocket. Though they lay around ever so These empty into the creeks, some of them
ever steals them, being
nd of half a month.
t
mission, not even your hand-bag* or shawl- carelessly, nobody
running several miles. They are constructtoo burdensome to get away with.
On
number was a charming
\
It
is
a
wise
to
the
few
ed by a tax on each farmer whose land is
plan pack
strap.
the price of living at a hotel. \
who had been visiting in
e
benefited by it and according to the benethings needed fora day or two into a grip- enquiring
•
coming t*» their home at sack and leave the trunks to their fate until vou are at first amazed to find that it is so | fit he receives from it.
>l course they were obliged
many milreis per diem; and are absolutely i
The large timber is nearly all cleared
you are established in a hotel and equal
i'
;
Martinique: and amourn- to engaging in the customary wrestle at staggered when the laundry bill is pro- off, the woods in many places presenting
they made—husband, wife j the Gars. (Uir should remember that scntcd in six figures. Fancy a full-pro- 1 rather a dilapidated appearance. The elm
and 111roe servant:*. In ing
portioned bank-note worth five cents. It ! is fast being manufactured into staves
passports art required, both on entering
i" the desert
takes eight of these hundred milrei bills and
quarantine is- and
hoops. Steam mills arc very plenty
leaving Brazil, and no steamship
to pay for a horse-car ride out to the boK
-tody of nlfieers. like crinii- I
in this section, ami judging from the rate
eompain is permitted to sell a tic ket to a
tanical gardens and back.
In course of
i
'> the yacht of the Health
they cut out lumber it cannot laM many
foreigner until his passport has been propthat rather long drive you will observe I
wit li its significant yellow 1
J ei l \
iseed at the Gentral Police Station.
years longci.
that the conductors pockets and tin1 breast
In* family w ere rich and
L
The farming is principally done with
For that no charge is made, though the j
of ids coat bulge out more and more with
Mi in gniMi' health. 11• *t hing
I
horses.
I have seen hut three yoke of
cost a dollar at the Department j
passport
j
os
these bank notes, till by the time hr is
I
simply Inca use t bey ;
oxen here and those were \erv
I of Sratc in Washington, wild another dol- j
ordinary
like passage <>u a steamer J
with a dollar and a half, he
Mar for the oath before a notan that you oppressed
looking. More pride seems to be taken in
i
<1 at an inlected port sev
looks like a carelcssly-sluffid scare-crow. ;
i.m
not
raising nice horses and cows. They have
somebody eNc a specimen ol’
idles below lie place where
V
< >m
«>f the bills closely resembles the
some heavN
horses here.
1 saw a brood
••red-tape." equal to that which compels;
t'
A yeai iat«*r. happening
“greenback*" that is so dear to our souls, marc a lew
need v females who are so fortunate as to,
days
ago of t lie Norman IVrchthe captain of the same
and has engraved upon its back, sides, !
eron blood that weighed 1,700
se.-ure a >75 cierk-ship in Cmde Samuel's
pounds.
more fortuna.te voyage,
! |;
margin and four corners the satisfying i
Not so much care is given to a comforto make oath, (and
lor
the
!
Treasury,
pav
the quarantined family:
The possession of a few »*t
figures
table shelter for stock as in the New
same.) t hat 1 he\ have •’never borne ai ms these
o 1: sorrow that t he liusl»aud
makes one feel like a bloated bond- j
England States. 1 have noticed in many
!
rid Id fell died of yellow against the government.." Bcecntly Bio
holder until he learns from sad experi- i
no shelter but a straw stack, w hich
authorities
have
places
a
regulapolice
adopted
;
1. at
the 1pest-lamse.
dice how little
they will buy. This Bra- i the cattle and hogs get around. Others
K
tion requiring a consular vise before their
u > ago t lie Krazilian auj zilian greenback bears the words “Quin- !
form a more comfortable shelter by set'1 a costly quarantine sta- j own, and this involves slight expense.
bentos llcis, Imperio de Brazil,*’ and an j
ting posts in the ground, covering the
There is also a port regulation which
Island, (llhc (iiande) and
excellent likeness of poor lJom Pedro,- !
tops with poles, then building a strawl’orhids
communication
with
vessels
any
back
from
nioney
long ago.
as does nearly all the
paper money of tin* stack on top, and in some cases it is
put
,1 by law. tor their eom- in the harbor after eight j». m. without a
country, though even the bilious-looking around the sides. This adds much to the
'!• is.
The rates are as fol- special permit.
Therefore, if you are unflag—all green-mold and yellow-fever col- comfort of the stock. Many of the peo•«iss
passengers must pay acquainted with the Portugese language or with its cross of the Order of Christ i
ple have nice buildings, but frequently a
icis per diem, for semi-star- and have gone ashore merely for a look
and the sphere of the old Portuguese exlog house is seen.
o imus food; second
about town, you would better keep an eye
class. 2.
plorers, has changed somewhat since the I The water is not quite
up to that from
1 class S(H) rcis: children he- on your watch and not put faith in the
monarchy was murdered.
the crystal springs of Maine.
1 could
oid ten years old. half rates; rosy lights that linger long on the moun►Speaking of these deceptive bills re- I
drink it at first, but have become
scarcely
nc and four
tain
tops after the sun has disappeared— minds me of a story that is told of a late i
years, one-third
1
accustomed to it. so I do not notice it
all the baggage must be dis- unless you want to spend some uncom- U. S.
Consul to Bahia, Brazil, which is j
so much now.
quite
Many sink wells for
one
thousand
fortable
hours
in
charge's being
prison and require the worth repeating. As the departing Conwater for their stock, in some cases to
k i
ram me—and
the ordinary services of the l\ s. Consul in the morn- sul
aboard
the
steamer he handed |
stepped
a depth of <50 or 70 feet.
A wind-mill is
weigh many kilogrammes. ing: and meanwhile the ship may sail to his “tenderfoot*’ successor one of
those !
used
for
I
saw one well 70 feet
l
pumping.
hat
is
the
protest
nothing
away without you.
tempting-looking “.>00” bills. “Take it,
'•"in luggage and
deep that was drilled in solid rock oneyou don’t
Passengers will find no difficulty intitul- take it,** lie said with sympathetic feel- half the distance. The water looked as
'ted, it must undergo the
ing boats to take them ashore, for as soon ing, when the other would have rejected if mixed with milk and had a
"
very strong
dumped into the hay, and as a steamer
stops it is surrounded by so much prooffered wealth. “Settle with
tor it ill the same.
sulphurous odor. The stock appeared to
them like dies around a molasses barrel. my creditors, if 1 leave any behind, and
like it, but 1 very much doubt whether
nc
rely quarantine "ohserva- The llio boatmen drive a
roaring trade at never mind about the change. .Just treat our stock in the east would drink it. I
h is usually from 24 to 4S
all seasons, and it is one of their humorous the boys in my name whenever they call,
"‘‘1 is required to anchor off
expect to visit the oil region before long.
practices to land passengers for a moder- and keep my memory green.** It happenI will then give you another lethut that is no hardship if
ed
a
that
lot of “the boys’* dropped in Perhaps
ate sum and then refuse to take them hack
ter.
1 receive the Journal (‘very week
not urgent, for the
glori- until the
helpless travellers have, in ef- that afternoon, and the joke cost the new and am much interested in the
111
i»ly compensates foV being
county
transferred to them a chattel mort- Consul the value of a pocket-full of those
fect,
J. E. II am,.
ondure sea food and a stuffy
correspondence.
gage of all the worldly goods of which bills, they being worth at the time exactt-relton. Henry Co.. Ohio, Mar. i'i', 'trj.
hilc longer. The ship lies
stand at that moment possessed. The ly 2:\ cents each.
•i navigators called “Three they
So far as I am aware there is but one
last Day and Arbor Day.
boatmen have the best of it. every time,
between Icarahy beach,
in league with one another, especial- currency in the world more infinitesimal i
being
(iovernor
•■d alike for its
Burleigh has issued proclamabeauty and its
when their victims have acted as pas- than that of Brazil, and that is the ante- tions for Fast I)av and Arbor
die rocky peninsula which ly
Day, as foldiluvian small shells called cowries, which
lows :
the celebrated Fortaleza de sengers generally do and staid on shore
circulate
as money in Africa and
India,
FAST DAY A 1*1111. 11.
until the very last minute before the ship
‘Mm* never wearies of this
a cowrie being
equal to about one-fiftieth
is to sail.
The common price, each way,
Among t.hc duties that devolve upon us
harbor, which surpasses that
v
of an Ameriear cent.
as a
people is the perpetuation of those
is two thousand reis. though two
"• 1 .olden Horn.
pasThe whole
religious observances which have descendFannii. B. Ward.
1
are
often
carried
on
the
one
fare.
sengers
m d
miles in circumference,
ed to us from our fathers.
In accordance
Tin? law require* all boats to be numbered
with a long established and venerated
"
•> le aked and turreted hills,
Somerset in Portland.
Lady
Henry
custom which has been tenderly cherished
•
behind the other in everv and registered, as are all the public vehiby Christian people, 1 do hereby, with the
cles and carregadores (porters) in the
Lady Somerset and Frances Willard ar- advice
position—some bare, others
(if the Executive Council, designate
in
Portland March .'*() and were the and set
and it is well to make a note of these rived
verdure, and all with palm city:
apart Thursday, the twenty-lirst
in ease any misunderstanding shall arise. guests of Neal Dow. That afternoon they day of April instant, as a day of fasting
•’
their feet.
Most promivisited the cellar of the city building and and prayer.
Upon that day 1 recommend
While we lingered on the massive stone
nearest,
among the dark
witnessed the spilling of a large quantity of to tile people of Maine that they abstain
dock
that
lines
the
water
front
of
'1
we
Rio,
’'lose on every side, is the
liquor seized from rumsellers. At night from their usual vocations and unite in
a curious
steam-yacht close by, Pity Hall was packed, and there were ad- divine worship. With grateful and peniVssuear, (“Sugar Loaf”), so noticed
dresses
by Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Neal Dow, tent hearts let us praise (Jod for his maniM| 1
sharp that its conical peak does painted white, with open galleries and a Miss Willard, and Lady Somerset, the latter
fold mercies and implore his forgiveness
We wondered with talking on the condition of the lower classes
i" he more than
20 feet in di- strange flag Hying.
for transgressions.
and
in
the
work
of
England,
temperance in
:s
the extreme and highest languid interest what it could be, but did this
A niton DAY MAY <».
country, as she had observed it. At the
close, several memorials and bouquets were
"U«' "1 granite hills that extend not enquire, there being none but PortIn accordance with the requirements of
to
her
the
Portland
W. C. T.
presented
by
along the coast, separated uguese-speaking people at hand. Present- II., Board of Lady Managers of Maine of the !! law, 1 hereby designate and set apart Frithe sixth day of May next, to be oban ambulance drove down to it, and a litWorld's Fair, and National Woman’s Coun- day,
range back of the city by ly
served as Arbor Day.
And 1 earnestly
cil.
'■‘hey, in which has been built ter, with a sick man on it, was hauled out |
! recommend to the people of Maine that
some uniformed persons and put on
1 at ii
;
by
suburb called Botofoga.
they make proper observance of it in the
Tlie First Maine Cavalry.
111
; planting of trees, shrubs and vines, for
the Sugar Loaf is the gap board.
Everybody fell back with a most
v
“the adornment of public and private
hiaia Vermilha (“Green Val- surprising show of respect, (everybody
Tlie annual meeting nl tlie first Maine Cav- grounds, places and ways,*' and in the
1 he first
we
to
but
wanted
see
what was
ourselves,
Portuguese settlement
I
alry Association of Massachusetts was lielil general consideration of the important in-;i was
L also recommend
located, in the year 15<jf>* going on,) utter silence fell for a moment at the Crawford House last evening, Major ; terests of forestry.
I that the day be made a holiday in our
fortified and is the site of tlie upon the noisy throng, and I thought H. C. Hall presiding. General J. p.
(i
Cilly schools and that teachers and
unite
""litary academy. A rocky pen- within myself that I had never seen wharf- and his son John P., Jr., of Rockland, Me., j! in a practical observance of pupils
its objects,
4
""t from the base of the Sugar loafers display so little intrusive curiosity. and Lieut. E 1*. Toole were entertained as Whatever
to
I
may be done
beautify our
,ll,,'"n>i is the Fortaleza de St. .Joao Was it some member of the Royal family guests. A business meeting was held pre- I landscapes will exert a wholesome and revious to the banquet and the following offiinfluence
our
people and furnupon
'-xtensive barracks.
| lining
Some of —some noble but invalid relative of the cers were elected ;
I
President, Major H. C. ish additional attractions for those who
''' s
late
Vice
Dom
Pedro
out
for
an
in
Lieut.
G.
Saint
Hall;
F.
to
this
John’s
President,
going
airing
Jewett;
belonging
visit our State to enjoy its healthSecond Vice
J. 11. Curtis: Treas- annually
"t int« the solid rock and are his
private yacht? Just then the Purser, urer, Col. A. President,
C. Drinkwater; Secretary, C. ful breezes and great natural beauties.
among tlie strongest in the looking somewhat pale, came hurrying up. A. F. Emery; Executive Committee, G. N.
l(,
Did it ever occur to you to take Hood’s
“For Heaven’s sake,’’ he cried, “why Harris, P. F. Shevelin, and Albert Edgecomb. War subjects were discussed by va- Sarsaparilla, the best
spring medicine? Try
under didn’t you get out of the way when that rious speakers. [Boston Journal, March
31. a bottle this season. It will do you good.
ion will be paid to it \
lay and mennwhilc. punishment ronsisted of letting the water
xxliatevor is permit ted ; in at regular intervals, when the wretched
nd shore.- not even so prisoners were obliged to swim for their
to x\
frit-nds, or lives, or drown like rats in a hole.
cm

v

THOMSON’S

^OVE FITTING

1

Tie Best Corset ii tie Wortfl
PRINCESS KICKAPOO.

By the peculiar searching and cleansing qualities of
this great medicine it expels like magic all poisons
from the system.
disorders who will

j

>

No

give

one

compound

has*

I:

>

or more.

use for a
All druggists.

"a

1.75

Abdominal,

1.50

BURKETT,
Maine.

GEO. T. READ,

Machinists Steam Fitter.
DEALER

IN

Seiii Machine Minis, Hill Supplies, Beltii, Paciini, lie.
AGENT

For Use
After Shaving.

/

It is best for a sensitive skin;
relieves smarting, roughness, and
heals al! rrnptk ns.
(’. A. S.wituk.v, Concord. N. H.,
says: “! have been troubled with
rough skin, nit face breaking out.
I tried •••• erytb' g. and got no
relief u:i:i! Comfort l’orvder came
along, it b realiv cured me.”
M. W. Smrrn. Malden, Mass.,
says: “Com, rt Powder cured me
of severe ir station of die skin on
It is a healing wonder.”
my face.
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JOB

1^"

Xo.

50

FINE

prepared

%

Announce

PRINTING.!

*

JOB

R.
is the best
general family medicine known
for
Biliousness, Sick Headache,

50

Of all druggists.
33c., 50c., and >1."".

CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTIIVG.

Belfast. Me

Hi-lliiMt.

1 )K. J. K. TltrK .* C<>.,
Auburn, Me.

_

Feh. 2,"., !«!«.

HIS

IVo.

NEW

■

■

I"^\■«

r on

these facts,

LrlbW then try

The quality of

W. 3L.
Next, Memorial

St..

ent

More.--

___

Pianos

work is

guaranteed

KICK

< »F

Organs, Music, &c,

^REMEMBER THE
Belfast, Nov. i. ism. ->r>

i

line
at

PLACE.-**

NEW MEADOW KING.

HALL,
Hniltlitig, High

s

ills

(Jan furnish anything wanted in tin* u»>.-i
from a dew ’s ll.trp to a t liurch < (rgaii,
LOWEST I’KICKS.

per Doz.

our

ROOMS,-

-(Over Boston 5 and 10 t

TUB Popular Gale! Size,
$3.50

See

IIi-l»

AM) K\ \MINK

/-*

Bl.

E. S. PITCHER,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
__

CALL.

Call and.
-AT

WORMS.

Unity

Belfast Machine <C' Foamlry Co.

HALL,

Indigestion.

ALL

Mit.,

& Machine Works.

MG IVEUSA

September 14, 1891.— :{9tl‘

Loss of Appetite,
Liver Troubles, e:c.
EXPELS

SI-iUTE,

|> re part'll

Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone Jacks,
Hussey Plows.
Dealers in

Miiiu

air

ol

Hall's Stave .Jointer,

CALL.

E.

do all kinds

Gearing, Quarry Derricks,
Hoisting Winches,Quarry Cars, &c,

GUARANTEED.
A

Foundry Os.

public that tlie\

Mill

their orders.

ME

Belfast, Me.

He ye Circular Saw Mills.
Holmes' Slave Machine,

People from out of town will do well to write
me for prices and samples before placing

GIVE

Place.

Also manufacturer? of the

by Mail promptly attended to.-

SATISFACTION

to tinto

Foundry

New end First-Class

Everything
-Orders

ail kinds of

to execute

testi-

READ,

Machias Si

Clothing Store,
tm

the

for resi-

THE BELFAST

Main Sit., over Kalish's

CECHETAHY.

ninn1o

Forgot

Don't

44 Main Si.,

PRINTING!

IIA V1*. l.fcA.Stl) TilK KIM IMS,

and

Iv

■>i.\ horse power: a!-" !«•)• wafer -uppo
dn-eall and
dences, I'arms and

GUO, T

FREE CAMPLE.

FOR

li >1 O T O K ^

arranged t<>r pun,| iie_ a- •! power purposes,
adapted lor all !ih; work re-minne 1 •>i two to
as

-H, J. LGCKE, Belfast, Me.

1

COMFCKT FuvvOER CO.. Hartford, Conn.

FOR

—also .\<;i:vr for—

A

SiWn SFlatod Wue

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

The re-organiy*'d emirern <>! »:re_g A
... have
entered into a m u ile, insj ire.: 1 »\ he -outidei.ee
i s friends, ,uid propose
ke’-p o- : ;right
of the line and in tl.e front rank.
Tin- Meadow King has always been m chance
of all competitors ami the machine w»- oiler this
year is a marked advance from the o|n ,i1:.
The
improvements we have adopted in mir mower are
the result of costi> and ihor'ongh«*\perimentsand

St.

of

-l-tf

BKiLFAST.

|

j

1.25

E., extra long,

April 23, 1S91.—lyrl7

wonder.”

healing

j

j

1.00

relief from coughs and
colds. 50 cents.

a

j

-•

$1.00

Cough

SmLSS;.Kickapoo
Sure and quick
hundred years
$1.00 bottle.

j

11

jrirca

Bloodcleansing,
Life=sustaining._
Indian
Cure

I
j

-'

':t

New

< f-t

w

Blood=making,

1

••

!■

at

Belfast*

1

1

complete line

a

GEO. W.

simple, harmless, yet powerful and
unfailing; prepared from herbs, roots, and barks
gathered by the Indians. Its ingredients are

|

1

thiB.CoiMt tor

procure

Rtf.,
Nursing,
(1.,

It is

fair trial.

a

town to

BURKETT

blood

need suffer from

the celebrated

need not leave

Kickapoo
Indian Sagwa

■

j

UD'ES of BEIFJST and VICINITY

“Pure Blood, Perfect Health

There

3

▼

T. A. ELLIOT

is^-^ times
as

much

there is of any other brand made.
We manufacture more tobacco than any
other Factory in the world, which enables
us to give tobacco consumers more for
their money than any one else.
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.. St. Louis. Mo.
A. R. Mitchell & Co.. N. E. Agents.
lyrlO
chewed

B rooks,

STAR PLUG Tobacco

as

WA2TTED.

M a" u fap‘urer

Maiuo,

we

Clothlllg,

AM) DEALER IX TIIE

Estey Pianos, Organs,
Sewing

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

QUALITY
3ui6

forty hands in our working force.
Twenty-five experienced power stitchers can earn
good wages on small piece parts.
'Pen smart sewers will do equally as well.
Five first-class pressmen we shall hire at weekly
wages.

—

W A N T E D—
RELIABLE

MEN,

TO ACT AS AGENTS.

HOMES N. CHASE & 00.,

Address

Nurserymen,

AUBURN ME.
Mention this paper.

4wl3

isegrCirculars |
Wlntrrporl, Maine.
1 Beu'l Agent for V E. and Canada.
free_#J

Machines.

An increase of

Steady employment the year round. New shop
with all modern improvements and conveniences.
Applv in person at the office.
MAINE MANUFACTURING CO.,
Manufacturers of Fine Pantaloons,
4wl2Rock la yp, Me.

FRED ATWOOD,

-AND-

KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE BEST

defy eompetitioii.

AH the prominent features of the old machine
retained, hut greatly improved to meet the demands'of the present time: in fact, we have tilways been ahead of the times and unscrupulous
imitators have tried to profit by our experience.
We think we can say without egotism that we
have the West mower in the world.
Applications for agenev should lie addressed to

are

Mml 2

|

Pll
FQ
rlLtO

3m8

Read,

175 Tremont Street, Boston.
1 References given.
rampnlet. ( Consultations tree.
Office Hocks:
pi#|TIII A
11 to 4 o*< lock. Sundays.
I III A
I IV I UkA
and Holidays excepted.
2t5teowl3
lor

p|\

YORK, PA.

24 lbs. SUGAR
for
By A.

M-

(M. D., Harvard, 1S7#.i)
SPECIALIST— DISEASES OF RE1TVM.
q__ji
®®nd

Improved Variable Friction Feed.
fndV^cFafS A.B. FARQUHAR CO.,

ROBT-

A.

$1.00,
HOWES

* CO.

Prosthetic and Operative.

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.
Bills Building, High 81., opposite Court Houae
Belfast, Mulue.
March 14.1891.—tfll

The Debate

Republican journal.

Congressman

Free Wool.

Milliken took

part in the debate

BELFAST, THURSDAY. APRIL 14, 1S92.

on

on

an

EVERY

THURSDAY

BY THE

MORNING

To

Congressional
reply to remarks of

Republican Journal Pub. Co.
< UA,U^
H\ri FS A
A

PIISBURY
*

RUSSELL G. DYER.L«m
Result

The

in

intended,

The Democrats

Editor.

al

Island.

Rhode

and

expected,

carry Rhode Island at the recent election. and at the same time to give Cleveland a good send-off for the Presidential

to

spondulics galore were furnished from abroad, and the
ex-president himself was displayed on the
i
stump that he might share in the anticipated victory. On the Republican side
the issue was squarely made on protecSpeakers

nomination.

and

tion to American industries

•’tariff

vs.

reform." of the Democratic
labor- and

their

among

McKinley of
the McKinley hill, and
nized champion of the

Governor

1

stripe—which
and pauperized
speakers was

free trade

simply

means

author of

Ohio,

widely recogAmerican work-

a

ingman and American interests. Tin* protection feature

was

further involved in the

mpaign from the fact that upon the

Legislature to he chosen devolves the
utv of electing a successor to Senator
Udricli, who is an able and ardent advoThe
ate of the Republican tariff policy.
Demoi rats hoped t<- have made it possible
to

elect

the

that Senator Aldrich will

assurance

succeed himself is

pleasing news to Republicans everywhere. In ail interview
published last week Senator Aldrich said

of tin* Rhode Island victory:
It was the change of thought in the
large industrial centres that gave us our
sweeping victory. The issues in Rhode
Island were national ones, and on those
lines the battle was fought.
The tariff
and the currency were the two principal
issues, and the result in our State demonstrates that the national democracy is on
the wrong side of both questions.
Not
only are they oil the wrong side in Rhode
Island, hut in every other State in the
l nion. and the republican victory in our
State proved it.
A paper printed in the State of Massachusetts which has been sitting on the
on

the latter.

oj

pretends to say that the
the proposed violation

It

only opposition

to

Maine laws, and

of

the

destruction

owneis

comes

these waters for their

*‘keep

of

••from the wealthy
of seaside villas." who wish to

Maine lisherics.

own

special

ountcrcd. or heard from, any such opponents ol ilit iniquitous Lapham bill.
Those w
have interviewed, and from
en<

whom

have obtained information

we

who

men

their

earn

living

ns

are

fishermen,

and among this class there is no division
»t sentiment w hatever.
Hut they are not
able to subsidize newspapers, and not
•lily for that reason, but because their
is

cause

pion

just the

.11

>uinal is glad

t<>

an

illustration of

country roads.
I believe that it is fully time such an
interest should be taken, as the present

a

note-book of portentious
< 'orrespondents have changed, and
size.
ciist* ms must also have changed within a

;

dozer, year-, to make such a picture actuate.
Note-books, used in this way,
were not pormissable then, and the corre-

expending highway taxes by
committing them to highway surveyors
appointed for districts of a mile or two in
extent has so few qualifications to recommethod of

mend it, that it would seem that any othIn the
er method must be for the better.

ple

to take,

seem

or a

single

care

exceptions

this,

a

to

laudable exception in any given disare to a great extent handicapby the methods. One year A is sur-

for the where and how the work is
expended. Another notable evil is that
no one

cheaply

1

|

|

Republican

opposed
political

We have opposed ! A

the Lapham bill because it was designed
to break down State laws and to injure

Portrait
The

Gallery

of

done in other cities, and the idea is a good j
Belfast has one of the best city buildings in Maine, and the walls of the city
est. and we hope he may find time t<» pur- j rooms should be adorned with the
pictures
sue the subject further.
We shall also be of the different officials.
No doubt the ;
glad to hear from others. With so many 1 friends of the deceased mayors would be
pleased to contribute pictures for the collecoi our alleged highways practically imtion.
Here is a list of the mayors in the orpassable, as at present, this seems a fav- j del* of their election and the
1
years in which
orable time to move for a reform in the j
they served: In 1853, the first, Ralph C. I
methods of roadbiiilding.
Johnson; 1854-54), Sherhurn Sleeper; 1857-8-j
William Pitcher: 18(50, Richard Moody;
The maple syrup and sugar crop of 9,
James P. White; 1803-4, Albert G.
1801-2,
New England is largely a failure.
The
Jewett: 1805-0, Nehemiah Abbott; 1807,
nights have not been cold enough to bert G. Jewett:
1808-9-70, Axel Hayford; i
cause the sap to run most
freely. There 1871-2-3, William C. Marshall; 1874-5, John
will he no scarcity of maple sugar or G. Brooks; 1870-7, Nathan F. Houston:
1878,
svi vp, however.
I. M. Boardman; 1879-80, William B. Swan;

|

1 one.

j

j

Al-J

comments

:

that cook will take the regulation
“pump milk”—known to the refined herd
of humanity as chalk and water—there is
little fear of her oyster stew curdling, even
should it be untasted till doomsday. No
well-regulated restaurant cook would ever
lie so mad as to use the genuine cow-milk in
making oyster stew. The boss would be
ruined, and besides nobody but the cook
and the proprietor of the establishment—
unless the oysters—could tell the difference,
and they are not likelv to be fools enough to
teU.

Worth $1,000

I Wilier Wta I Belter Go ?

The Good Derived from

HOODS

That is the

question everybody is asking,

we can answer

and

it.

Sarsaparilla

dow" m Dyspepsia

4~H. A. STARRETT’Sh

The peculiar combination of stomach
tonics and alterative remedies in Hood’s
Sarsaparilla cannot be equalled, and
this superiority explains the wonderful
success of

is the

This Croat Medicine

place

you want to go to

see

in cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion and
similar troubles. Mr. T. A. Wheelock,

a
well known citizen of Burlington,
Vt., writes:
Six months ago T was badly run down and

New and Pretty Goods,

unable to attend to business. The principal
trouble seemed to be due to indigestion and

aggravated dyspepsia.

Nothing

I had

no

appetite,

Tasted Cood

and what I did eat distressed me. Added to
this was a nervous disturbance. Physicians

employed failed to reach my case. I
grew worse, lost flesh and almost hope. One
day I ran across a testimonial for Hood’s
Sarsaparilla stating what it had done ir. what
that I

seemed to be

Latest

Styles,
Best Qualities!

1

similar to mine. I got a
bottle and in three or four days saw that I
felt

better.

a case

Before I had

finished the first

bottle, w'as greatly improved.
felt better, and knew I was

Bested better,

Better All Over
I continued with the medicine, and have taken
two bottles and now feel better than at any
time for the past five years. Feel as hearty
when

We

are

also

boy. Have regained my flesh, have
good appetite, can sleep well, and my nerves

as

a

in excellent condition. I would not value
thousand dollars for what it did for me.”
T. A. Wheelock, Burlington, Vt.

giving Great Bargains

ill

are

Winter Goods«

a

Fully Indorsed
“We

have sold Mr. T. A. Wheelock
several bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
have heard him tell in high terms of
mendation what it has done for him. I
that he has recommended

Hood’s

com-

know

Our

new

stock is made up of the

Sarsaparilla

to many others here. Our customers generally speak well of it.” F. L. Taft & Co.,
Pharmacists. Burlington. Vt.

Hood’s
Pills

WUI
Cure

PRETTIEST GOODS

Liver
Ills

A1>

we could find in Boston when there the first
of this month.' There is not room enough
here to enumerate the things we can show
you, so all we can do is to tell you to come

lyr>

and

for yourselves.

see

we are

New!

the

REMEMBER
LEADERS m

A stock

TOR SALE BY THE AGENTS,

NO.
Formal

engineer

should

have

more

telligent system

could be enforced
I

1

opening

within the next two

Always trade

tee to
we can

SULKIES.
show

implements. Circulars
5wl5

Winterport.

rpwo
I

I
I

We open

our

entire SPRING ASSORTMENT

Money.
largest

do every time, because
atford to do

so.

TowellAII woolExtraSuperfine Caigw
--ALSO-

The

^iBRUSSELLSTAPESTRIESrMOQUETTES.:

Me.

OR THREE (iOO!> COWS to calve in Mav.
lt!5
N. r. JEWELL, Islesboro, Me.

Hemps, Hassocks, Carpet Sweepers
! =

SMYRNA BUGS, MOQUETTE

At

prices lower

BUGS.^

than the lowest. We also open
assortment of

a

Linoleums, Oil Cloths, &c„ <il

why we can atford to
cheaper than our competi-

sell double
sales inour prices DECREASE. Give us your trade
and help us cut down the prices.
We are looking out for your interest and are bound to please

yearly would keep them so.
already made this article so long

that I fell constrained to end it, but the
half has not been told.

DRAPERIES !

we

as our

-Be

LACE

sure to

examine the tine line ot-

OPAQUE

CURTAINS.

CURTAH

«@“you.=@sr

econ-

O. I). Wilson.

The Patent Medicine

mM

WANTED,

with the

tors is because
the amount and
crease, so will

thereafter

omical roads,

Sa

reason

sell

j

expended

good and

to

and most reliable House, where
they give the best goods for the
least money. This WE guaran-

system for live years, that we might have
the roads in this county in first class con-

Yours in the interest of

*

PRICKS.

for all kinds
or work.

weeks, date FRED ATWOOD,

How to Make

money that we pretend to expend on our i
roads now could be expended under this j

I have

PLOW
Always pleased

free.

Belfast, April 14, 1892.—15

making, which
throughout the county.

sum

AIA/C

PF rLl/TTO

STREET,

MAIN

of road

dition, and one-half that

Milliner

Class

than all else some in-

believe that if the same amount of

a

Augusta F. South worth.

general

Call and

see our

Industry.

This sounds large, as it is in reality, but the
capital stock is but .$25,000-The company

contemplate expending $40,000 in improvements during the present year-A train

last week took out two car loads of sarsa; parilla, one for Albany, N. Y., and the other
for Burlington, Vt.

MANTLE BEDS.

complete with Spring Bed, Wool
Mattress and Draperies, only

The

j

|

equal to any In Belfast, and

New Model D'sc Harrows.
Clark's Cutaway Harrow.
Iron & St'el Frame Cultivators,

to be announced later.

roads should

be supported by counties, and that each
county should have a competent engineer,
who should have power to appoint surveyors or assistants in each town, and
that the

Spectacles.
Watch Work Don? Promptly
Belfast.
High Street,

Carpet

*

n*-st

Spring Tooth Harrows

(Over Clement’s Bookstore.

compel good roads. Therefore,
summer

11

Great

Watches,

Selected.

may be tound at my rooms,

age in proportion to the population. This
is an injustice that should be righted if
to

JEWELERS.
Silverware,

reasonable prices at
8 w 18mm

STARRETT,

GEORGE W. BURKETT’S

TillVHI! & linns.

ALL FOR SALK AT LOW

First

H. A.

office,

tSPBiNfiliLUHEBYlj

their property averages much less per inhabitant than other towns with less mile

I believe that our

at

Ham

(SAFETY~BiCYLESj flip. Mona! Bank, Belfast, lie._

Fittings 'or Steam, Uas
and Water,

Personally

less inhabitants to the mile of road while

we are

and

Bipe

and offer the same for sale
our gas house offi* e.

it up, can, I think, soon, convince themselves that many of our poorer towns,
with the hardest roads to maintain, have

Dana Sarsaparilla Co. sold 203 gross
1881, M. P. Woodcock; 1882-3-4, George E. of medicine last week, the largest single
Johnson; 1885, William H. Fogler: 1800, week’s work in the history of the medicine.
Charles Baker: 1887-8, Albert C. Burgess; The income for the week lor sarsaparilla
1889-90, 1.. F. McDonald: 1891-2, William P. alone was $22,270.84. Thursday the comThompson. Messrs. Johnson, (R. C.), Sleeper, pany sold 131 gross, or 18,804 bottles, which
Pitcher, Moody, White, Jewett and Abbott is their largest single day’s business and
are dead.
amounted to over $11,000. We doubt if any
Castine. Class parts have been assigned business concern in Belfast ever had so large
at the Eastern State Normal School as fol- j an income in one day-Friday the directors
lows: Valedictory, Frank K. Lane, Pros-j| held a meeting and declared a 100 per cent.
dividend, payable on and after April 15tli.
Evelyn Hamlen,

pect; Salutatory,
Upper
Stillwater; History, Prudence Perkins,Castine; Essay, Loren O. Teel, St. George; Essay. Amy C. Witlierle, Castine; Essay, F.
Ernest Harvey, Kenduskeag; Poem, Carrie
E. Leadbetter, North Haven. Graduation
occurs June 2,1892.

we

Iron

by law. so that all towns would be
compelled *a» adopt it. this method might
go a long way in righting matters, but so
long as towns have the light to cling to
their old slipshod methods, so long wili
we wallow in mud and pound our way
over the stones, explain you the matter
ever so wisely, and if we have to make
radical changes I believe we should go
farther. Any one who has a mind to look

charge of all the roads in the county.
This honestly carried out would give us
j
an intelligent and responsible head,—the
roads built in the cheapest manner,—the j
Ex-Mayors. power to expend money where most need- j
the living Ex- ! ed, instead of where men happened to live, ;
framed photo- —give all parties an equal chance to do I

the road

If

will he pleased t<> show at our
corner Church and Franklin streets.
We keep constantly on hand a full line of

sory

.Journal suggests that
Mayors of Belfast present a
Maine lishermen, and have given the
; graph of themselves tu hang in the A.der- the work, and
whys and wheiefores for such opposition. men’s room, Memorial building. This is I

Jowing

Electric Flatirons, Heaters, Boi'ers, &c.,

which

i

1

caption of “Innocence at Home”
Seamen’s Journal of San Francisco
-publishes the item about the curdling of
milk in an oyster stew, and makes the fol-

handled the subject in a masterly manner,
pointed out who is meant by “neighbor,”
and said the Odd Fellows practiced the part
of the Good Samaritan. He did not claim,

sewer was

taking

Under the

where there

one, and the next 0 comes on and upsets
what A and B had done, and no one has
They are responsible to
power to object.

along
liquors
jug
whiskey,

the ('oast

even

prayer.
For a scripture lesson Mr. Savage read a
part of the 10th chapter of the Gospel of St
Luke, referring to the parable of the Good
For a text he took the 2Sth
Samaritan.
verse of the same chapter, Christ's answer
to the lawyer when the latter had explained
the law, “Thou hast answered right. Thus
do and thou shalt live.” He said that when
the subject of preaching to the Odd Fellows
he
was first suggested to him lie thought
would discourse on the brotherhood of man,
but was asked to talk on the parable of
the Good Samaritan, and consented. He

notable

veyor and carries out his theories of
building, and the next B has a different

spilled

Milk” Here.

but

are

Mr. Milliken. I always yield with pleas- every resident strenuously objects to havto the gentleman front Missouri, being his taxes placed outside of his own
cause we always receive instruction from
road district, and it very generally liaphim.
Mi Bland.
I understand that there are I pens that the largest taxpayers live in
however, that all the good belonged to the
only about 40,000.000 sheep in this coun- districts where the roads cost least to I Odd Fellows, for other fraternal societies
try.
keep in repair, so that after ail the asses- were doing tlieii part. Neither was all the
Mr. Milliken.
About 45,000,000.
And we have about 65,- sors care to do to equal matters, the virtue and Christianity in any one church.
Mr. Bland.
The sermon was full
were doing good.
000,000 of people. That gives us a little easiest and best roads usually get the All
of Christian spirit and brotherly love, and
more than two-thirds of a sheep apiece.
most dollars to the mile of road.
was universally commended.
All present
Now I would like to know whether the
These are some of the well known faults felt that they had received much benefit
gentleman from Maine expects to be adefrom the discourse.
quately clothed these cold winters with of the present highway system, and any
The Kennebec Democrat Kicks.
only two-thirds of a sheep's skin on his one who has ever had the care of the roads
back.
[Laughter, j
can easily call to mind others by the score.
The attempt to gag the State Convention
Mr. Milliken.. Let me ask my friend
from Missouri if he does not think that That the tree shall be judged by its fruit will he a failure and possibly bring about
he a party to
when even the 45,000,000 of sheep that is a precept both old and just, and any an organization that will not
the little, dirty plots and schemes of a very
we now have shall have gone to the slaughone riding over our country roads and few men without any visible means of supter pen. and the 300,000,000 pounds of
port except drawing a salary. It is very
our system (or want of it) of road
wool which we produce annually shall judging
generally understood that the State Comcease to be produced in this country—let building by the results will never dispute
mittee and its tools would not object to a
me ask him if he does not think that when
its being defective. But bow to remedy,— small bolt for the purpose of reducing tinnumber of applicants for office. [Kennebec
that is taken out of the world it will raise
that is the question. Far be it from me Democrat.
the demand for wool and the price of wool?
And I ask the gentleman to remember to undertake to point out the most practifurther, that when you have destroyed the cal method, but I have some general ideas
American wool-raising industry you will on the
subject, which 1 will give for what
have given to the foreign wool producer
worth.
I believe the remarks
lie they are
an absolute monopoly of our market,
will have control of your market then, and made by Mayor Thompson to the city govdo you believe that he will not make you eminent of Belfast suggesting the placing
j
pay for his wool whatever price he de- of the whole city roads under the charge
sires for wool? Why, you can not mention an instance where we have been en- of one surveyor and bringing the building
Call Their patrons attention to the followtirely dependent upon any foreign country j and repairing of roads within the line of
ing schedule of rates and discounts to he
for a product of general use in this coun- :
general business principles to lie in the
in force on and after APRIL 1,
try where we have placed a tariff upon that
can hope t<>
No
business
direction.
product and thus started the industry at right
home, that, within two or three years, we meet with success without a well settled
have not been able to get that product and definite object in view and a well
The price of bis is fixed at $2-50 per 1**00 ft.,
from our own people, manufactured by defined method of
arriving at results, subject to the following discounts
our own workmen, out of our own raw ma10 per cent, when the yearly hills exceed s75.no
terial, for less money and of better quality and it is just as necessary to have a re- per year. 25 per cent, when bills exceed $3**0 per
year.
than we previously brought it from abroad. sponsible head with power to enforce the
(las will he furnished for heating at SI 90 per
A recent ease is that of what are caffed chosen methods.
This will give a respon- loon ft. nkt.
All consumers using less than 1000 ft. per quar•■black goods" in the trade.
the
Before
: sihle head, and a single method of road
ter will he charged a meter rent of 25c
traiif of 1883 we paid Europe *22 cents a
We also offer for sale a line of gas stoves totyard for black goods. In 1883 we placed a building throughout a city or town adopt- cooking, heating, etc., at reduced price*.
of
Masas
those
the
mills
of
methods
it.
instead
goods,
many
duty upon
having
j ing
sachusetts changed their machinery and as there are road districts and no one re!
went to producing them, and what was
it
the result? In less than two years from j sponsible; and 1 would suggest, to make
the ti,me that duty was laid we were get- ; the duty of said surveyor after looking his
The prices at which all new contracts will be
ting black goods for 14 cents a yard and ! town over to determine where and how to
taken have been fixed as follows:
we are getting them s<> to-day.
the
he
money appropriated,
give 111 Candle Power Incand..$10 per year each.
I expend
.$15
The Sewerage Taxation.
; due notice of the same and let the work to 32
the lowest responsible bidder in longer or ARC LIGHTS $5 per month 'for not less than six
months./
On Saturday Constable Charles T. RichHouse lighting subject t«> special prices.
shorter jobs and insist upon having it done
ards
tlirialiy notified the property owners |
The customer will be charged all expenses for
according to his directions. This will, as a wiring and piping inside of building, the comon Main and Franklin streets, oil the line of
will furnish rite outside service for electric
the new sewer, the amount of the taxes as- rule, insure having the work performed at pany
lighting, hut v\ ill charge the cost of same for gas
sessed for the construction of the sewer. the lowest rates, and also give every person to customer the same as before.
We also otfer power and hear electric at low
The law obliges the property owners to pay : an equal chance to do the work if they rates, and have for
sale
•>!
cent.
of
construction.
The cost
tilty pel
as others.
will do it as well and

taxes MSSi-SSei

Temple,
telling

Have “Pump

regard

Of course there

lied

sharp

Don’t

in

the welfare

to

trict, they

thought

We

to get their taxes

of the roads.
is

I. M. Roardman.>10 (M)
Heirs of Sherburne Sieep»-r..
.'52 00
Heirs of C. I). Field.
30 00
Newell Mansfield.
22 00
22 00
touad his occupation game.
in many A. I*. Mansiiehl.
II. i’. Thumps. >n..
22 00
eases also the drawing forth of a moteHeirs of J. L. Havener.
22 00
hook would have closed the conversation T. W. Bitdier.
44 00
heiore it had begun.
The average states- Heirs of H.G. ().
ashburn.
44 oo
man
15. F. Ha/.eltine..
would shy
mi a
22 00
note-book as a
li.
F.
oo
Peirce.
44
coit
docs
from
a
of
waste payoung
piece
A. H. Chase.
22 00
per blow n along the street.
Mrs. ,T. S. Caldwell.
22 00
Mrs. H. H. Forbes.
22(H)
iu a recent speech in Tremont
B. F. Wells.
2200
lh»i» n,
Heirs of T. Thorndike. 22 00
Henry Somerset was
22(H)
how
was
in the streets of Heirs of Jos. Williamson.
Heirs of J. V. MoClintoek. 102 00
Portland, and concluded with:
“And A. Harris. 132 00
44 00
when I saw Gen. Dow go
where W. C. Marshall.
i A. A. Howes & Co. 22 00
seized
into the i F. M. Lancaster. 22 00
they were
Heirs of S. W. Mathews. 22 (X) I
of
gutter, and
up a
A. Dutch.
22 00
pour it down and say, ‘Here goes,’ I
Belfast Coliseum Co. 44 (X)
13 00 j
what a picture of his life-work.” Heirs of J. V. Cottrell.
J. C. Thompson.
22 00 j
Gen. Dow has undergone a good deal of
J. B. Wad li n.
22 00
criticism, but nothing ever said of Geo. W. Cottrell. 22 00
him was quite as bad as this intended Masonic Temple Association.
80 00;
Heirs of R. B. Allyn. 00 00
c ompliment.
Woods, Baker & Shales. 44 00
E. C. Hilton.
22 00 i
In
the Portland Advertiser to
S. Kalish.
22 00
task for remarks in connection with the Edward Sibley.
22 00.
Geo. T. Read.
22
00 1
the
Rockland Opinion seems
Lapham bill,
A. E. Bote.
20 00 I
1<> intimate that all the
22 00
papers Hiram Chase.
10 00
of Maine have
this measure pure- Josiali Mitchell.
22 00
j Heirs of J. D. Rust.
motives.
That is not !
|
l> from

Mr. Wilson's valuable contribution on
question will be read with inter-

is

crossed out of the surveyors book without standing on the method of its doing,

>2,(>01M>.”>. A hearing will be ! and no one that is unwilling to do this can
had at file Aldermen's room on Monday.
have cause to complain.
Ma\ bth, at
a. M.
The following are tin| If this method could be made compul-

not carry an interview in his head until lie had opportunity
o
wiite it -in. and who could riot then
give .ai. ai curate report, would have soon

of the Journal.

burn, Mrs. John H. Quimby, Mr. N. G. Pettengill, Mr. Chas. M. Craig, with Miss Mary
Faxxnce at the piano, rendered some most
delightful music.
Mr. Savage was ably assisted by Rev.
Myra Kingsbury, of the Universalist Church,
who is a Rebekah. Miss Kingsbury led in

present method, or want of method, all
the interest that a great mass of the peo-

question?

the

spondent who e.ndd

true

lowing

<

a

spilling
picking

to the church in the folo»der: The Rebekah Lodge iu advance, the Subordinate second, Encampment third, and Canton last- The centre
pews were reserved for the order, and when
all were seated, with a large attendance of
towns people, the church was well tilled.
A choir consisting of Miss Charlotte Col-

strong and marched

j

the M. ('. leans against a doorway, while
the correspondent is busily jotting down

Lady
liquor

Belfast at the Unitarian Church on Sunday
last. The hour for the service was 2.30 p. m.,
and before that time the Odd Fellows assembled at their lodge room one hundred

••

"A Washington correspondent interviewing a member of the House," in which

memoranda in

a

ELECTRIC

cham-

it.

Harper's Weekly lias

quite

OXT CAS.

We have not thus far

etc.

enjoyment

than

preached

THE BELFAST

the menhaden question, with a
Mr<>ii_ leaning toward the porgie pirates,
lias at last dropped into tie pocket-books

fence

more

are

As before announced, Rev. J. A. Savage
a sermon to the Odd Fellows of

I

ure

Aldrich's successor: and

Senator

a>

crat

a

free trade and free silver Demo-

a

Mr O’Neil of Missouri

million of
to-day
men engaged, either wholly or in part, in
raising sheep and producing wool. If the
duty on wool is a robbery it must certainly be because it raises the price of wool
and therefore raises the price of cloth.
If you repeal this duty and the slicepraising industry of this country is destroyed, then the million of men who are today engaged, in part or in whole, in that
industry will be driven out of employment, and where are they to go? Are they
going into idleness? Are they not rather
going to enter other occupations, and may
they not invade the occupations of the
constituents of my friend from Missouri,
occupations which to-day are more than
full? Why, sir, the constituents of the gentleman from Missouri, and other men of
the same class elsewhere have had their
representatives in every Congress, in
which 1 have been a member, complaining of the want of labor and of opportunities to earn a living; and yet my friend
from Missouri stands up here and seriously inveighs against the duty on wool which
protects the wool-grower of this country,
and seriously proposes to turn out the
million of men engaged in wool-growing
to invade the occupations of his own constituents and others elsewhere.
Mr. Bland.
Will the gentleman permit
There

Journal:

the

of

general interest has lately been manifested in regard to
the methods of building and maintaining

Mr. Milliken said:

Editor and
l
j Business Manager.

Editor

the

have observed that

We quote from
Record of April 5th. In

the

Rev. J. A. Savage to the Odd Fellows.

active

the Democratic free

wool bill in tlie House.
PUBLISHED

Building and Maintaining of
Country Roads.

The

S15.00.

*ekouor MestroctaMe Foe! & Fire anier.
Our stock of

CASKETS, ROBES,
is always complete and our prices
lower than any of our competitors. Our aim is to merit the
confidence of our customers.

R. S. COOMBS <& SON,
70 & 73 Main Street, Belfast.

Scrims, Silkaline. Tapestry Coverings,
Brass Rods, Walnut

1’j

And all the paraphernalia needed in the Drapery line. ^
made special efforts to please the public in this line •>!
and have marked the prices way down.

FUR
-Just received

GEORGE

at

RUGS

astonishingly

W.

low

prices.—

BURKEt

NEWS

the

OF

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. A.
Clark next Saturday at 2 o’clock p. m.

BELFAST.

Mayo & White have begun the manufaclight summer beverages at their bottling establishment on Cross street. They

E.

ij.t Alban F. Elwell, late of brig Ned
is going into the livery business at
t«

r

;

stockholders of the Rheumatic Oil
hail a meeting Saturday, but adorned to meet at Williamson's office on
i>(>

.any

,.

iay next at 10

a. m.

The North Searsport stage driver says he
made but ten trips the past winter be,-n that place and Belfast on runners,
ihing most remarkable for this latitude.

deserved.
Bramhall
<•!' the

■i.

Saturday

on

season,

cut his

at fiT) cents

first

per pound.

Id be

a

good

a

season.

s

"f

.i■

assessors

to tax

dugs

as

any oth-

pertv, and it is the duty of persons
in their valuations to state the nuinThe license fee is Si
! dogs they i‘wn.
ei y male dog, and .?2 for a female.
XI1. Club held its annual election on
.isilay last and the following officers
hosen for the ensuing year: Thomas
;i.usmore, president, F. T. Chase, vice
1 iit \V. 11. Quimby, treasurer: J. A.
■

secretary: F. B. Mathews, F. AY.
K. H
Dunbar, Frederick W. Brown,

utt, Searsport.

post office for the fiscal year end.‘list, aim finds it to he 817,25o,
is more than 87,000 greater than last

must ex.

Bau»

medicine

of

oi; the

A

of

A

mistake

v

He

paid the

hill,

White has
Tidal Wav.- with hay and coal
Standard Granite Co. Somes' Sound,
in..

Items

Mr.

F.

G.

1 sdi.

m

h>. Fannie

-b-sboro. and

Butler, of Bangor. Raven,
Flora Rogers, of Camden.

1 last week for repairs.
Pin- two jorin Cartel- s d< ek, and the Flora Rog-

um

tin

on
•w n

liii'c

marine
tin

railway. ..McDonald

names

1'arkentine, and
ird rapidly
barged 'Jb.lHM)
ild

all up for the llalputting in the

are

Work is going
week s< h Lunet !

and th ck streaks.

-■■ns

«Y

from

sms

.Last

feet of hard pine for Mes. !,.
llruwu.
The
Harold B

umber
w.-re

Darb-u, Ga.. did not bring all
r.lered for tin- lirm. and tin

obligedto

procure the balance

|!
:

j

April 8th occurred the 108th anniversary of
the Masonic Lodge at Wolfville N. S. Notwithstanding the lodge was established in ;
1784, its records are perfect from the tirst i
and in safe keeping of the officers. On the
anniversary officers were installed and a
banquet
Belfast,

Rev.

George

E.

Tufts,

of

Boardman ami *J. I). Parker, commissioners.
The claim is for something over $:.i,lO0 in
favor of Thomas Ham, against the estate of
the late Sarah T. Clark of Winterport Dunton appeared for Ham and Thompson for the

amount of

Pleasant

Party.

j

One of

\

j

estate.

Easter will he observed at the Baptist
Church next Sundav. There will he special
Easter music and a sermon appropriate to
the day. In the eveningan Easter service,

consisting largely
A11

arc

of

kindness

may well

Jewell, Islesboro,
II.

Coombs

N:

cows.Read R.
advertisement, about

wants

Son

“How to make money.”

“Cn
ways in

The (.’rank

ten

greater

•*

1

...

|

or

In* is portrayed

less
on

will he assisted

prano, and Mr.
mittee

we

have with

us

al-

with

YOU
Blacksmith Shop
WORKING AT IIIS

Miss

Anne

A.

Starrett at its

Christian En-

DANA’S

;

quarterly

him.
Ehen M. Sanborn is executor and trustee,
bout bonds.

wit

Belfast

Price

CORRECTED WEEKLY

Prodi(ce Market.

LADIES’ SPRING JACKETS, CAPES
and NEWMARKETS
Just received.

taken, 1 had

elegant

assortment of these

goods.

Flannel, Extra
duality and Width, only 4 l-2c.
1 Case of Scrim Just MM, Oily 4c. per yd.
1 Case Lockwood Brown Cotton,
from 4

1 Case

yards long,

to 12

at

6 1-2c. Per Yard.

Lockwood, 40 in. Wide, Short
Lengths, only 7 l-2c.
Fine Spring Style Ginghams, only
Jersey Vests,

3 for 25c.

-HAMBURGS.--We shall continue our Great Hamburg Sale two weeks
©^“Buttons made at short notice.

GEORGE

“

BPRKET T.

I Itched Intensely!”

A TERRIBLE SKIN DISEASE

THE BELFAST CLOTHING

Of Eight Years’ Standing
“PERFECTLY

CURED”

BY

Skoda’s Ointment and

Is

Discovery.

Lewiston,

Me.

GENT?:—T wish to inform the suffering
through vou that SKoDA’s GERM AS
OINTMENT and SKODA s DISCOVERY
will

W.

longer.

NEW CLOTHING HOUSE.

FRANK C. MORAN.

HOUSE,

-—-A Strictly One-Price House,-open for business in its NKW und rOMMODKM’S <]u;irtc:>. expressly lilted up
for me.
My stock is CLEAN and NKW. every article being manufactured for tinnow

SPRING &

the worst Skin disease to
lie found. This
may
seem ptrong, but I
think a true statement of ai.i own
case, will convince the most skeptical.
For some eight years i have had a terrible Skin disease from which I have
suffered unfold misery. I have tried
Physicians of repute and about all the socalled “skin cures,” but the result was
failure.
My body was covered with w hite scales.
I Itched intensely, and when I would
rub or scratch
the
scales
A M sensation
off.abnrning ■I ■UBr^B™
those afflicsuch as only
ted as I was may know, tormented me.
If y skin was so dry that my elbows,
knees, hands, etc., would craek
open so badly that they would bleed
freely. My scalp was so that I could not
eotwb my hair, and had to keep it clipped close to my head.
I have now used a half dozen bottles of
SKODA'Si DISCOVERY and about eight
of
ounces
SKODA'S ^
The resu It
OTNTSf EXT.
IJ
is f aim EERFEiTI-Y
CCltlMfc.- My skin Is soft as an Infants.
Instead of fovwvewf I have sweet sleep
at nfghtv and a good head of hair.
FRANK C. MORAN,
I
cure

SUMMER

TRADE

OF

1892.

bhhami M

BETTER‘‘lll,i'l'lPl!r

1 have no Kip Van Winkle garments that have laid
asleep mi the e.mnters for the
past TWENTY' YEA Ks. every article being brand new, and of the latest styles,

personally

selected

by

me

in the market.

Mv stock consists nt

full line of

a

MENS, YOUTHS AND BOYS’ CLOTHING.
---ALL THE NOBBIEST STYLES OE_.

__

Gent’s Furnishing
Don't

-■--

--■

forget

No.

sale

at

Edward

Bfilllisf,

Reserved Seats ’50c.

!

supported bj bis own superb company of
Comedians, Vocalists and Dancers.

Duets, Original Specialties, Songs, Dances
and Laughable Situations.

I

>toue & Woodeu
A.

LOT

Proprietor.

of

Low

Prices,

a

WOOL SUIT

at85,50,

a

ten

dollar hill

that is worth just one-half
we

are now

are

iriviim
°

much

again.

we

as

sellin11 at 811 “to and

a“
WOOL t'HILDUEN’S SUIT at
#3.50, never before sold at
less than *.->.00. all sizes, 4 to 14 years.
Also we have a bargain in Children's
Suits at t8*-S.OO. Our combination suit,
(for bovs) consistin''" of coat •> ,,'iir
pants and cap, is one of tile best bargains you will ever see.

i^L

elegant line of woolens, and will guarantee to make vonr
satisfactory manner. Cleaning, pressing and repairing of old
specialty.

in
a

a

give

you hut one price at
dollars worth.

our

store,

no

bantering,

whether

you

buy

one

or

fifty
*T

BUT THAT PRICE YOU WILL FIND THE LOWEST IN THE
CITY.

CLARK

Ware,
CO.

ROW)

GENTLEMEN who appreciate tine fitting, stylish
garments, made in the finest custom
manner, should patronize our custom department:

We

cto

-CLOTHIERS, TAILORS

BY

HOWJKtS &

12,200.

Clothing
clothing

MARILLA M. FILES, late of Unity,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by
giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore
requests all persons
who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make
immediate payment, and those who have anv demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
to him.
15
FRANK W. CHASE.

A.

lot,of

We have just received an

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
that he -has been duly appointed
upon himself the trust of Administraof the estate of

KINDS.

a

This week we shall exhibit as tine a line of
NKCKWKAK as was ever seen in
this place; ail the latest styles in fancy hows,
puff, and teek scarfs and fourin-hands.

THE
concerned,
and taken

ALL

not

we have just opened a tine line of SPRTXG H I TS’, consistin'' of all the I m\T
SHAPES
Those stylish SOFT FLANGE HATS are sure to he all
them. this
C ome in and get one early.
spring.

“C-R-A-N-K-S”

tor

LOT

comedy success,

It i» brimful of Pure Wholesome Fun, sparkling
with New and Popular Music, Medleys, Solos,

STREET, (PHCENIX

A Lot of Sin.00 I ANC \ CHEVIOT SI. ITS
Rlti.SO, all new, fresh goods.

WILSON'S

W. Emerson

HIGH

LOT 23; 105 is an ALL WOOL- SUIT that is worth just,
them away at 87.00,
:

In the two-art musical

STOCK, ami
GOODS.

That will make the bargain seeker open his eyes with
delight.

APRIL 19.

KILfiORK &

Ill

Special Bulletin

•*

on

DOWN

CLARK & SLEEPER’S

5tPct&'

Emerson’s Farce-Comedy Company.

N«.w

MARKED

CHAS. O^COWNELL,

SK ADA’S
OWTJIEST. the
Great German Skin Cure, and
finest Cosmetic lhade. Removes
Blackhhads, Pimples, etc., as
it by raaeic. 3 or. tubes in elegant

Admission 35c.

A A' EXTIRE XEW

--

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., BELFAST, ME.

Tuesday,

an

TO THE PEOPLE OE BELFAST AND THE
COLTIVTV :
You have always understood that clothing stores did not
carry fine Hats,
Caps, Neckwear and Furnishing Goods; it is not so with me, I carry the finest line
of Hats and Furnishing Goods in the
city. The noted Lamson & Hubbard Hats,
all styles, Harrington and Boston Derby,
nobby styles, all grades, from $1.00 up
to $H.OO.
My Neckwear is fine, the very latest. Ladj.es' goods selling at cost.

SKODA'S OINTMENT, the Great! Gerjhvan Skin CiirY* and Finest Cosmetic made
In 3x)tini‘.d ttobeS'. Price, 50 efs. Try at' *e.

cartons

that you will find

SHOP-WORN,

Guarantee with Every 6 Bottle*.

ji

Goods, Rats,Caps & Umbrellas,

Remember I have bought this stock for SPOT CAS||,
Mv capital Is
limited, and for this reason I CAN GIVE YOU GOOD BARGAINS. But mv stock
is unlimited and the goods will be sold at the LOWEST POSSIBLE
FIGURES

OI

Op«-i-n Hoiito'.

Col.}
)

an

2 Cases White Dormet

1 Case Ladies’

Current.

Office of Geo. a. Wood,
Tkkasikek of Kluekt County, Kiowa,
K iowa, Colo., Jan. ir>, 1H92.
//. droves d' Sons, Boston, A/oss.
Gents—I want to add my testimony to the efficacy of your preparation, called “i)it. Woodih kv’s Antidote,” as a
remedy for indigestion. I
have been greatly benefitted by
using it, and as an
appetizing tonic I can freely say it is all you
recommend it to be.
You are at liberty to refer anv one in this vicinity to me, as to its value as a medicine, for which
you recommend it.
GEO. A. WOOD.
(Signed)

We show

Call and examine them.

GAINED 13 LBS. IN WEIGHT,
wonderfully surprised to find my-

FOR THE JOI RNAL.

Price Paid, Producers.
oouoo Hay, p ton, 11 00a 13 00
Apples, p bu,
4u 5 Holes, p Jb, 3 1-2 4 1-2
dried, p lb,
2 00a 2 25 Lamb, p tb,
Beans,pea,
o«o
medium, 1 75 a2 00 Lamb Skins,
75 «1 25
yelloweyesl 00 m 1 75 Mutton, p ft,
8 a lo
18a20 Oats, p bu,32 lb, 40.a 42
Butter, p lb.
5 a 7 Potatoes,
Beef, p It),
30 a 35
Bariev, p lmsh, 55«0o Round Hog, p ft,<> a 0 1-2
10 m 12 Straw, p ton, 7 00a8 00
Cheese, p lb,
1(5
14m
Chicken, p lb,
I8.a20
Turkey, p ft,,
Calf Skins,
50m 70 Veal, p ft,
7a8
10 m 18 M ool, washed,
Duck, 4 It,,
31 a'S'2.
13 Wool, unwashed, 22 a 23
Epps, p doz..
14 m 10 Wood, hard, 4 00a0oo
Fowl, p lb.
10 m 18 Wood, soft,
Geese, p tb,
3 00a 3 50
lie tail Price.
Hetail Market.
Beef, corned,p lb, 7 m;8 Lime, p bbl, 1 OO.al 05
18 Oat Meal, p ft,
Butter salt, p box,
4 a5
(50 Onions,
Corn, p bush,
4 a 10
p lb,
00 Oil,kerosene, p
Cracked <*>rn p bu.
gal,8 a 14
Corn Meal, p bu.
00 Pollock, p ft
5a5 1-2
14 m 10 Pork, p tb,
Cheese, p it,,
9 a lo
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 140 Plaster,p bbl,l OO.al 05
(i
8
m
1
(1
Codfish, ry, p lb.
Rye Meal, p ft.
4
<'ranberries, p qt, 5 a 12 Shorts, p cwt.,
1.2o
Clover Seed, p tb, 14«18 Sugar, p ft,
4 1-2 a 5
Flour, p bbl, 4 5Om075 Salt.T.L, p bu,
4o
H.G.Seed, bu, 1 75m 1 80 Sweet Potatoes,
4a5
Lard, p It,,
0£ 12 Wheat Meal.
3 12-a4

only 5c.

12 l-2c., worth 17c.

the

vivors during their natural lives, to be
paid
to them in quarterly payments.
The trustee is given full power to control,
sell and invest the estate as mav best suit

71-2c.

4 Cases Best Print Remnants

1 Case

pay-

lifetime of his said wife the
balance of said income yearly is to be divided between Percy C. Peirce and the children of testator’s aunt, Mary A. Fletcher
who may be living at the time of his decease, and between their survivors.
"After the death of testator’s wife all the
net income is to be divided among Percy C.
Peirce and the children of Mary A. Fletcher, who may then he living, and to their sur-

Only

has

Light.”

Frank Peiree, which
ili-awn up by Col. Fogler in March, 1885,
was probated on Tuesday.
The following is
a synopsis of its contents:
To his wife, Carrie E. Peiree, he
gives,
during her natural life, the use of the brick
dwelling house on Franklin street, together
With fife furniture and household
goods free
of taxes'.
To Ehen M.- Sanborn be gives $1,500,
To his cousin1,• Percy C. Peirce, he
gives
$5,000, to be paid from the proceeds of real
Estate situated on the east side of the river.
The remainder of Iris'estate he gives a.id
bequeaths to Ehen M. Sanborn,-in trust, for
the following purposes:
From the net income thereof lie is to pay
all taxes on the brick
dwelling house during
his wife's lifetime.
From said income the trustee ls'tfo pay tJb
Carrie E. Peirce, during the term of her na-

During

WILL

WHAT

SKODA’S DISCOVERY, the
Great German-American Remedy for Heart, Verves, Liver,
Blood.
Guarantee
Kidneys,
contract with every bottle. I’ay
only for the good you receive.
At all Druggists,
$1.00 per
bottle, six bottles $5.50. If you
want to know about SKODA’S REMEDIES, seud postal for “Horuing

I lie will <>1 tile late ii.

in

YOU

my lips have scabbed and swollen very bad.
I had a terrible bad feeling in my stomach, bad taste in my mouth, causing a great
deal of spitting—at times I w as
ENTIRELY UNFITTED FOR LABOR.
I consulted a numoerof Physicians, and
was treated by several as
good ones as I
could tind
BUT RECEIVED NO BENEFIT.
Last March, a bov passed me an advertisement of DANA'S SARSAPARILLA.
I read it and decided to try a bottle. The
first bottle greatly relieved me.

was

$1,200 yearly,

AND HE

;

SARSAPARILLA

Lewiston, Me., May 15,1891.
Gentlemen: [ have been a continual
sufferer for a long time with C'anker
in the Stomach, Throat and

Will of the Late R. Flank Peiree.

tural lite,
ments.

Franklin St.,

DONE FOR HIM.

deaVor society last Sunday, and this com.
mittee will have charge of the Easter decorating.
The

on

FORGE

BE ONLY TOO GLAD TO TELL

Jones, Organist,
by Mrs. Neallie Holmes, SoW.
F.
Chase, Basso. A com-

bead wa.*? chosen from the

AN

self well. I know DANA’S SAKSAl’AKILLA has cured me.
J. W. BLOUIN.
Lewiston, Me.. May 15,1S91.
The above J. \V. Blouin personally appeared and subscribed and swore to the
truth of the above statement, before me.
.1. W. WALLACE, Notary Public.
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.

invited.

and

known

HONEST, HARD-WORKING MAN.
CAN SEE
HIM ANY DAY IN HIS

AS

was

young
At the Cniversalist Church there will l»e j
At the session of the Probate Court on
be proud
there was a hearing on matters in- an Easter sermon at 10.45 a. m., followed by
Tuesday,
generosity, gave a
the settlement of the estate of the communion service. The regular service of
rather unusual tea party iast Saturday af- volving
late Prince liessey, of Thorndike. The ex- the V 1’. < \ {'. will be omitted and the hour
ternoon. She in v ited as guests sixteen little
usually devoted to the lecture in the auditoecutors of the will are Charles and Walter
girls and boys who do not often enjoy such
rium will be occupied by the Sunday school
Bessey, brothers. Walter petitioned for the
an opportunity, and their hearts were made
removal of his brother Charles, alleging that i in an Easter service.
with
glad
music, games and a bountiful
There will he an extra effort next Sunday
the latter will not allow him to examine tinIn a word they were treated by j
supper.
at the North Church to produce a fine
protheir kind hostess, Miss Blanche Sullivan, property. The Judge dismissed the petition.
gram of Easter music. The following is the
Mr. .J. S. Foster, of Roekport, who is inwith the same courtesy and cordiality they
order:
would have received had the\ come from terested in the electric road now building
IVtteo.
homes as beautiful as her own. Miss Char- from Rockland to Camden, was in the Voluntary in E Hat
E. J. Rigby, 1st clarinet, R. E. Shut**. 2d
He says lie has no doubt
lotte T. Sibley gladly assisted her in receiv- « ity yesterday.
clarinet. C. <). Poor, bass clarinet, A. L. Dabut that the road will be extended in this
ing the happ\ children.
vis, born, E. A. Robbins, tuba.
direction at an early day. Indeed, the char- Easter anthem,
A. F. I.oud.
Head of the Tide. The sociable met
the Songs of Love Triumphant.”
“Sing
ter obtained from the Legislature at its last
with firs. Emoline Eaton.
It was a large
Gloria,
Millard.
session for an electric road from Stockton Easter carol,
Deane.
company and all seemed to enjoy themto Camden, inc ludes some of tin“O Wonderful Easter Morning."
Springs
selves... .The flag raising Tuesday afterTenor
Paul Rodney.
song,
corporators of the road now building.
noon will long be remembered by those
“A Dream of Bethlehem.'’
presMiss A. F. South worth announces that she
Mr. Craig.
cut.
the
efforts
of
the
E.
Through
teacher,
Selection.
lias personally selected a choice lot of
Pflneger.
L. Bryant, and the scholars the school lias a
spring
“Consider and Hear Me.”
nice large dag il “.xffi ami was able to pay all
millinery, lias a tine milliner and asks her Response,
Verdi.
“Miserere” from Tovatore.
The school closed triends to call.. Fred Atwood, Winterport,
xpenses of raising it.
(Quintette)
Friday and lias been both pleasant and prof- advertises farm implements of all kinds, and Easter
carol, “Over Mount Olivet." Danks.
itable.
The scholars not tardy were: Gertie tin- attention of farmers is called to bis ad- March from Tannhanser,
Wagner.
vertisement. He also sells lire and burglar
Eaton, Louise Gurilev. Elvie Coombs, Ada
The regular quartette, Mrs. B. H, Howes,
safes....
R.
A.
Jennie
offers
proof
Belfast,
Mabel
and Helen
(iurney.
Hart,
Emmons,
Soprano; Miss Lucy A. Palmer, Contralto:
Brown, Gertie Newell. Arlene sValton, Evie for sale his house, ham and four acres of Mr. Charles M, Craig, Tenor; Mr. John ParM
land
miles from tilt* Postottiee_N. P.
Carter, Blanche Downs. Frank Flanders,
ker, Basso, with Mrs. .T. W.
her

BUT CURED:
Mr. Blouin has long been

and

music, will be given.

our

1 Case Children’s Print Wrappers Cheap.
2 Cases Fruit of the Loom Cotton,

WONDERFULLY SURPRISED

!STHAT
CURES
bottle mid bv the time that

Emery

..

■

served.

was present and one of the
speakers,
his remarks being on Masonry in Belfast.
The company sat down to the table at 10.30
and diti not rise until 1..50.
For three hours
there was, as Pope remarks, “A feast of reason and a flow of soul.”

variety, but. it is not oftin- stage. Next Tuesday evening, April loth, t hat
opportunity will
:•
be afforded by fhe Emerson
Farce-Comedy
t uni puny at tin- Belfast
Opera House, when
a play bearing the above Milne will lacompositor,
pre"iisiuned with a portion of its .•011present in force and accompanied the re- sented. If is said to be a very laughable
Mrs Buekin<»r«'was alone at. the time.
mains to the cemetery.
The Moral display ! performance and Mr. Emerson,-the- comediAlbert Mudgett. the nearest, neighbor,
was
large and beautiful. The following ; an of the company, is highly commended.
1 I'm when
lie arrived tli»- barn was on
pieces were contributed: A large pillow The Somerville Journal says: “Mr. Edward
:
in the outside, tlie dames just breakW
Emerson kept his audience quite confrom Mr. Charles F. Swift; a star from the
a ough the side of
the building, and alAge office; a wreath from Mr. and Mrs. J. vulsed with laughter.His Meliitable
ii the roof.
He had a mowing machine. G.
Paul; a basket of flowers from Mrs. Cun- Stebbins, a shy thing from Maine, set the
igh and horse sled in the barn. The lat- uingham ; bompiet of roses from Miss Maud audience in roars of laughter.” See advt.
was destroyed.
The hand engine and
Barker; bouquet of lilies from Miss Belle
TheS( hools. The Central district schools
k and ladder truck started to
go down,
Hall ; bouquet of forty-two junks from Mr.
began
Monday the closing term of the year
the
to
had
condition
of
the
roads
wing
W. A. and Mrs. George \V. Swift;
bouquet
Miss Ella Folsom has been made assistunable to reach the tire. The engine |
-ilies and hyacinths from Mrs. It. H.
I
ant at tile North Primary school in
place of
d have been of little use had it
got there. Moody; cut flowers from Miss Maud Fer- Miss Grace
1
Walton, deservedly promoted to
wind was southeast and blew directly
nald.
the principalship.Mrs. Carrie M. Matthews
the houses of Albert Mudgett, ShepSteamer Notes. The fact that the Mal- has resigued as principal of the South PrimPatterson and Mrs. Abbie C. Pilslmry.
Co. had bought the steamary school... .The school committee will
three houses took lire on the roof, from lory Steamship
er Winthrop ami would
jdace her on the have an examination of teachers at the city
turning shingles, hut were extinguished New York
and St. John route was announc- goverument rooms April 111 at <J a. m., and
n. n with
buckets. The grass took tire
ed last week.
The Rockland Ojunion savs again on May 7th... .There is a large amount
an
spread rapidly, hut was checked by a
that the New York and Bangor route will of unexpended school money in the
on of running water between the burnoutlying
! also be occupied. The Lucy P. Mu let* is to districts—in some as much as $200. If tile
1
lilings and Mr. Mudgett’s. The origin ! be
discarded, as ton small and lacking in district system was abolished this would not
lire is unknown. The house was
fully j»assenger
accommodations, and the com- occur and we should have better schools_
d by insurance..
Miss E. C. Frye’s private school lor children
pany will place on the route between New
xi
Mayflowers are reported as plen- York and Rockland and ports up the bay opened in the little school house on Monday
’• ud are
and river one of their elegant floats used in
last. Pupils are received at any time.
remarkably early this year.
masked ball at Odd Fellows hall Thurs- the winter season on their Florida route— Maud Fcrnahl has
been advanced to the
xening was slimly attended... There either the Caraccas or Colorado. The Win- I principalship of the South Primary school,
vin
agencies m Belfast for the sale of throp will run on the route between New and Miss Mabel Cushman appointed as assiss.
Among the favorites is the Victor, York and Bar Harbor, Kastport and St. tant.
rtised by Thayer
Adams_Mr. Al- John, and will start on her first trip May 7.
The Chirches. Rev. It. T. Hack, of the
I'-v Mi-Cambridge, of Waldo, will
.The steamer Emmeline of the Rockland
open
Congregatioualist church, will not go to
her shop in the room soon to he vacat- and Vinalhaven route broke down last week
Lowell, Mass.,as previously announced, and
Mr. (leorge E. Wallace... Mr. James
and was laid up temporarily for rejiairs, the
will remain in Belfast... .The members of
Wallace will move into the house of his Viking taking her place.
the Fnitarian Society are requested to send
George E., when the latter leaves
Yachts and Boats. The steam launch in Mowers Saturday afternoon to be used in
The are light granted by the city
Guinevere, which has wintered in Dyer’s decorating the church for Easter Sunday_
rnnient was placed in Custom House
yard, was calked last week, and will be Members of the I'niversalist society have
tre last week at Chase’s corner,
A pole
painted and got ready for service at once. made their pastor, Rev. Myra Kingsbury,
xv 1,
greeted and the light is suspended from It is
expected to have her in commission by an Easter present of a handsome sum of
1
Mrin about twenty feet in
length. The the first of. May-The Vinaliiaven corre- money-The North Church sociable met
is too short.... A
spear of grass, pulled
spondent of the Rockland Tribune says: with Mrs. B. W. Conant, Congress St., last
the lawn at the home of Mr. I. W. Par“Roy Coombs has the queerest modeled evening. Rev. It. T. Hack was presented with
measured 1J inches in length_Mr. boat in the
country. She is VA feet on top, a sum of money. Eight members of the Belof
had
a
thumb am- lb feet H inches on
Hatch,
Belfast,
keel, 10 feet wide and b fast Band furnished music for the occasion.
Cited Monday., the result of a felon....
feet deep. Roy’s own ingenuity designed -The Universalist sale and supper has
itoes are very cheap and plentiful. They
her and good judges say she will be very been postponed to the Hist week in Max
One of the attractions will be the operetta
-i but twenty-five cents per bushel on
speedy.”-Sam Holt has resumed work on The Seven Old Ladies of Lavender Town...
line of the railroad.The tirst maple the fleet of row boats
he put in frame last The Sunday-school donations at the Methoip—HO gallons—from Mir. A. T. Condon’s winter-Mr. (). R. Webster has his boat dist church, for missions, amounted to $52
for the year.
liard in Dedham was received in Belfast
landing in position just north of the steamweek....J. I). Mr Gray has been ap- boat wharf, and will have some of his rowM.d postmaster at East Knox.A
Memorial Day Orators.
boats ready for service this week....Mr. F.
dl
building is being erected near the H. Hoag will begin work soon on his schoonThe following Memorial Day orators have I
-xi r
bridge, to be occupied as a fish mar- er-yacht Clara and she will be put afloat at been chosen : Hon. Charles E. Littlefield of i
Rockland at
Rev. J. F. Haley of
l*.v Samuel Sleeper and Walter H. West. an early
day-Several parties have talked Bucksport, at Liberty;
Bluehill: Hon. A. I*. Wiswell
The body of William E. Bowdoiu arrivof buying the fast yacht Edna owned by Mr. of Ellsworth, at Mt. Desert; Samuel L. Miltroin Brockton Tuesday, and was taken
ler of Waldoboro, at Rockport; Herbert M.
A. R. Roix, but if not sold soon Mr. Roix
Lord of Rockland, at Appleton; Hon. Fredastine, Mr. Bowdoiu’s former home. will get her
ready for use. The Edna is erick Robie of Gorham,
at Biddeford; Gen.
'ther young lady cycler—Miss Inez Hawithout question the fastest boat in these J. P.
Cilley of Rockland, at Oakland; Maj.
v has bought a wheel-Mr. F. G. Mixer
waters-The schr. yacht Una, 44 tons, is J. H. H. Hewett of Thomaston, at Water!
put a new and handsome soda forantain
ville: Rev. J. H. Parshley at Rockland; Maj.
‘C his
confectionery store in the Journal advertised for sale. Apply to J. M. Austin, H. S. Melclier of Portland, at Farmington;
J
No lib Commercial street, Boston.
ding.
J. E. Burke, of Waterville, at Belfast.
■

is

now

Raster Sunday at the Churches.
hand. Among the special attractions
will he a cornet solo by Prof. Hall, the well 1
There will he special Easter Music at the
known cornet soloist; and a xylophone solo j
by II. P. Chase, accompanied by full hand. Unitarian church.
After the concert there will be a dance.
At the Methodist church there will be the I
usual Easter services, and in the
A hearing was had Wednesday in tin- ofeveningan
Easter concert by Sunday school children.
fice of R. F. Dunton Esq., before

|

»

“-Rebekah Lodge, No.
I- O. O. F.” Some spell the principal
word “Rebecca," which is also wrong.
The
Bible spelling “Rebekah” is correct.

The band concert to be given at the Belfast Opera House the evening of May 2d, will
be of a higher standard than ever given by

1

<

title

rect

2 Cases Ladies’ Spring Print Wrappers Cjjy.

“Canker in the Stomach
unfited me for work!”

THE KIND muTloAblt

was attached to the name, but the session of the Sovereign Grand Lodge at St.
Louis last fall dropped the word. The cor-

He Would Abolish Widow’s Pensions. A
who evidently had been rejected by
some pensioned widow was
discussing pensions recently. He said: “If I had my way
I’d abolish the darned widow’s pensions.
They won’t marry preferring $12 per month
to a man. Abolish 'em, I say.”

.Sch. Beiiohscot sailed >londa> j
;
ig for <’aia-.s with a brisk N. W. wind,
So in lien will
John K
tin* first
To take a cargo of n
from Bangor
as on. She arrived at that port- the 7tl>,
Fred Rumney, Eddie Mason. Edgar and Geo.
;I1 Take about 1,."»(J0 tons.... Sell. Day- j
Hatch, Ralph Emmons and Harold Bailey.
*
j
's- >thba> for Baltimore with ire, was
Those absent but one day were Belle and
’•d at Delaware Bn akwuter
April ti, Wilber Carter and Tommy Gunn y.
and it was saul a survey would he I
Funeral m Miss Mattie Feknaih. Tin*
J hr next day. 7th, the Daylight ai| funeral last Saturday afternoon was largely
Philadelphia in distress.
| attended l»v friends and neighbors. The exAn alarm ol lire was sounded Fiiorcises were conducted by Rev. Myra Kiiigsii>nio"!i.
Tin- limist ,*f Mr> George
bury. The emjiloyees of the Age office
knmi «•, on Nnrthport Aw-., wsisenwhere Miss Fernald was a
were

-»t-m

s

i

ters’’

at

man

success.

ladies, uf whom Belfast

for

mlmamv, and distributed the flowers
his associates.
The next day a hill
was presented.
The r<-SeS Were foj
ci
party and had been delivered to
1

ence.

re-

marked courtesy.

historical reading, but was
the more int eresting from embody ing personal observations >n tlie places described. The
lecture was illustrated with the stereoptieon.

the unconscious
Pile express delivered to him a box
c mug twelve very’handsome roses.
He
ci v thanked his unknown friend for
if

a

on

She spoke in an easy manand her lecture displayed not only a

large

gentleman in
a
joker, was
victim of a joke last

Kosk.s.

something

her

ner.

eed 82O.O0O.

who is

•\

enjoyable time

most

Pittsfield last week. At the dedication of
the Knights of Pythias hall, before the dance,
members of the orchestra furnished music
and sang the orders. They were treated with

was, we believe, Miss Sibley’s first attempt
in public, and she has reason to feel proud

brought about
;•
companies, and will
t ic postmaster’s salary 8400, making it
per year. Tile revenue for the coming
'Phis increase has been
dent,

a

J. W. BLOUIN.

entertainment.
Hon. Nicholas Fessenden. Grand Master
of the Grand Lodge of Maine, I. O. O. F.,
recently attended a banquet at Boston, given
by the District Deputy Grand Masters of
that State. Mr. Fessenden says: “While
there were four wine glasses at each plate,
not a drop of wine was taken by any one
The Odd Fellow fraternity is |
present."
not only one of the earliest, but is one of
the best temperance organizations in existOur exchanges, ami many others in fact,
have not yet learned the correct title of a
Rebekah Lodge. Formerly the word “Daugh-

!

Bargains

8c. Per Yard.

which the company sat down to a tine banquet, under the charge of Sir Knight French.
The visitors were much pleased with the

our

March

*"

found to

be

The members of Sanborn’s orchestra

Miss Sibley’s Lecture. A large audience
assembled ar the North Church Wednesday
evening, April fith, to hear the lectftre on
the “Castles of England and Scotland.” It

Be lfast

:i

port that they had

cess.

Belfast Post Office. Postmaster
says he has made up the revenues of

i;

Monday evening a Belfast man, to assist his
wife, took in from the line the family wash.
Presently the odor of burning cotton was
smelled, and on investigation the clothes

church in (4rand Junction, Michigan, and
is meeting with success. He says that one
hundred were converted under his ministration of four weeks at Van Wert, Ohio. Mr.
Gillum’s headquarters are at Chicago. His
Belfast friends congratulate him on his suc-

•'

w

The Rebekahs will give another of their
popular progressive whist and euchre
parties at Odd Fellows Hall, this (Thursday)
evening. There will be a dance in the small
hall, with music by Sanborn’s orchestra. Ice
cream and cake will be served.
Young ladies are now selling tickets.

Belfast Evangelist.
Mr. Raphad
Gillum, a Belfast boy. writes that he is doing
evangelist's work at a Congregationalist

contributions to the Good
Home for Boys at East Fairfield were
owing; Second Cong. Y. P. S. C. E.
i’*-mls, Searsport, 8-: Cong. Y. P. S. C.
sandy Point, 8-‘>: a number of useful arfrom Mrs. Bohan P. Fieid, Belfast,
m an Agriculturists from Rev. R. G.

1'he

present.

A

mg recent

an

to be

fire. The man was enjoying an after supper smoke when he took
in the clothes and dropped among them burning tobacco. The pipe is a great incendiary.

tors.
\

requested

understood that the Belfast Street
Railway company will not build the proposed electric, road from Belfast to Northport,
and that the field is open to parties who may
wish to engage in such an enterprise. There
is no doubt but that the road will be profitable if run only in the summer months.

were

ms.

it

are

It is

The law ..f i.xni makes it

Dot; Tax.

•,

participate

all fishermen

Policeman Jipson, who is also truant officer, has compelled the attendance at school
of a number of street urchins.
The officer
found some poor children who were not
properly clothed and they have been provided for by benevolent societies.

the meeting of the Girls Club next
Tuesday evening arrangements will be made
for the next medal contest. All who intend
t<>

warn

fine of $5 on any person who takes a trout
less than five inches in length and fifty cents
for each fish so taken.

At

Liquor. On Thursday
i.11 e (’unstable Files and Deputy sheriff
'..•arched the saloon of Mr Charles A.
Belfast, but did not find any liquors,
then drove t< Northport and searched
"!>>1 •>. ot House, with like result.

Palestine Commandery Knights Templar,
Belfast, was visited last evening by a delegation of Sir Knights from Portland. The
order of the Red Cross was conferred, after

a

James Monroe, baggage master on
Sullivan’s train, was caught while coupling
cars at the Belfast station, and his hand so
badl\ jammed that lie lost one finger.

for

Plans and specifications of the new Odd
Fellows’ hall in contemplation by Lejok
Lodge, No. 90, of Ellsworth, have been received from the architects by the building
committee.

concerning the taking of brook trout less
than five inches in length. The law imposes

Mr.

■:sh weighed 21 pounds and was caught
A. Dow, at Sears island. Salmon have
k in plentifully and it looks as though
\\« HIM:

We have been asked to

List of New

day evening.

deeds in Belfast.

medal contest which comes off April
25th is progressing finely. A good entertainment is expected. One young lady has already sold 20 tickets.
The

Grand Marshal Samuel Adams left Belfast Tuesday, and with Grand Master Fessenden went to Milo Wednesday on business.
The Past Master’s Degree, Masonry, was
conferied on Mr. W. B. Sawyer, of Searsport, at Masonic Temple, Belfast, on Mon-

Sheriff Wadsworth returned from Rockland Tuesday with John Alfred Barlow,
who had been arrested in the Limerock City
for drunkenness and disturbance. Barlow
was wanted here on an old capias for mis-

will go to Bangor the last of the week.
The County Commissioners began their
regular April session at the Court House,
Tuesday. Bills against the county will be
received and audited.

ernor Burleigh has re-appointed Ruel
lingers as Judge of the Belfast Police
Mr. Rogers has filled the position
acceptably and his re-appointment is

jit

I

The April session of the Supreme Judicial
Court, Chief Justice Peters presiding, will had an excellent sale last season, but expect
open in Belfast next Tuesday.
to do more the coming summer.
Mr. Redman, the treasurer of the Waldo
A grand Easter Monday ball is to be given
County Agricultural Society, says he is notv at Bucksport. Sanborn’s full orchestra, of
will furnish music for dancing and
Belfast,
ready to pay last fall’s premiums.
also give a concert in the early part of the
Mr. George W. Gorham has closed his po- evening. A number will doubtless attend
tato business in Belfast for the season, and from this city. [Bangor Commercial.

>mlav Cove, Northport.

Societies.

Secret

ture of

I

S3

Main

Street,

SLEEPER,
AND

MEN’S

OUTFITTERS_
Belfast.

April! April!

are

As

You Here?

are you here?
Oh, how fresh the wind is blowing!
is
the
See!
sky
bright and clear.
Oh. how green the grass is growing!

April! April!

are

you here?

is it you ?
See how fair the flowers are springing!
Sun is warm and brooks are clear.
Oh, how glad the birds are singing!

April! April!

is it

you?

April! April!
April! April! you are here!
Though your smiling change to weeping,
Though your skies grow cold and drear,
Though your gentle winds are. sleeping,
April! April! you are here!
[Dora Read Goodale.
World’s Fair Notes.
A continuous clam-bake will be one oi'
tlu* attractions which epicurean visitors
will find at the Exposition.

The Women's Christian Temperance
Union wants to put up a building, 70x100
feet, in the Exposition grounds, in which
:o exhibit the entire system of its work
and to conduct a cafe for the sale of temperance drinks.
It is the present expectation that every
speeies of tisli and other aquatic animal
large enough to he seen, which is native
'o inland waters and i»> tin*-Atlantic and
I’aeitii- oceans. except perhaps a live
wha:*- will he exhibited in the Fisheries
Department «»t the exposition.

English women are active in preparation f«*r their part ieipat ion in the Exp<*sit
'i.
\i a meeting ot ihr woman's rom!i
in
London, on March :>, it was
tin:<"in< ed that C'.ieen Victoria had prom-ed specimens of her own work in spining and knitting, done when sin* was a
tirl; :> so some oi her embroidering, tine
Prin■.rawing and water-color painting.
cess
Louise will contribute some clay
Prim-css
Be it rice several paintmodeling.
ings. and Princess Christian some emFlic
committee
broidery.
assigned charge
•1 various branches of woman s exhibits
as
follows: Irish exhibits, Countess of
\herdecu: Scotch. Lady Reay: philanthropy, Baroness Burdett-Coutts; edn.aion, Mrs. Fawcett, the writer on political
onomy: hospital nursing. Mrs. Fenwick;
woman's art. Mrs. Robert Austin. Several
women were selected to prepare papers on
various educational and economic sub■

jects.
Mrs. Palmer, President of the Board of
Lady Managers, is in receipt of communiatious through the State Department

-bowing that the

women of Russia are
interested in the woman’s exhibit
it the World's Fair.
Secretary Blaine, at
Mrs. Palmer’s request, had asked the appointment of an imperial commission of
Russian woman to collect an exhibit of
woman's work in the empire.
Minister
>mith, who presented the request, informs
Blaine
that the request was resecretary
ceived most graciously and the commission was appointed with Mine. Vishnegradski. wife «»f the minister of finance, as
president. Mine. Yishnegradski is greats' intcreslcd ii. the peasant lace industry
"l Russia, and lias already had considerable correspondence with the the Road of
Lady Managers mi the subject of an exhibit.

greatly

thief W'illiard A. Smith, of 1hc Departof Transportation, is arranging for
■
large number of interesting exhibits.
Decently he lias been paving special :ttention to tlie marine section.
In it will
he models of the rig of the old frigate
Constitution, the flagship of Nelson, a
arave) from Spain, tlie exact, copy of the
Santa Maria, in which Columbus made liis
;irst voyage, canoes of tlie native traders of
he West Indies, hewn from a single tree
and propelled 1»\
twenty-live paddles.
1 here will be models of such modern racing schooner as the America. Maytlower.
Puritan, and Volunteer.
All sorts of
stern-wheel passenger and freight steam•r< for river navigation, steel screw
ferry•oats, electrie pinuances, naphtha launcli-s. etc. ,w ill he shown. Then there will
appear in their natural order ketches and
and
of
the
Atbrigantines, sloops
barques
lantic coast in 1714. rafts, arks, barges,
kcol-boats, and other craft.
ment

■

Aerial

Navigation.

The inventor. Hiram Maxim, writes as
follows to the April Century: “Since my
article

on ‘Aerial Navigation.
The Power
Inquired’ appeared in the October num-

ber

[of

Tlie

1 have received

Century,]

large number of letters

a

the subject,
i hose received from France and England
have been of a congratulatory character,
while two written in tin* Cnited States
have been ot a depreciatory character.
I he apparatus described and shown in
my article was not intended as a complete
dying-machine, as some of your readers
>eem to
imagine. Ii is simply an apparatus which I designed and constructed for
the sole purpose of ascertaining how much
power was
• light with a

“The

oil

actually required to perform
screw-driven aeroplane.

apparatus was provided with
<
vi-iy requisite for accurately determining
the energy required, and furnished me
with data which 1 could not obtain at that
rime from any other source.
My article
related wholly to this apparatus.
“Some of your readers lay great stress
upon the impossibility of such a machine
moving straight through the air, saying
hat it would be quite impossible to
preserve the angle of the
plane as relates to
the earth's surface, or to
anything else,
and if the machine was cut loose from the
arm
that guided it around the circle, it
would run up a steep incline and fall back
!«• the
ground. This might be true of the
apparatus shown.
“Jn tlie machine which I am building.
n«l which is intended for free (light, the
most intricate part of the whole
thing is
The apparatus for keeping the machine on
in even keel while
living. This apparatus
docs for the machine what the brain does
• or the bird.
the least deflection from a

Editor

the

hers.
I he machine consists of one very large
plane with smaller ones attached to it. 1
do not anticipate any insurmountable
trouble in the direction of maintaining the
principal plane of my machine at any angle desired. My apprehensions at the
present time are altogether of another
kind; \\ ill my engines lie strong enough/
“With the data and formula- which I
have at hand, it would appear that they
are. and with a large
margin of energy to
spare; but the machine is very much larger than any that has ever been made before, and possibly there may lie another
and an unknown factor—the factor of
size.”
u

■*

That “Million-Vote Pledge.”
the exhibit in the Portland
Herald the “million-vote pledge" of the
third party prohibitionists has one adherent
in Bridgton and one in Harrison. Bro. Cushing spoke in both places. The quota of
Bridgton is 42: Harrison, 1. Somehow the
people don’t “tumble" to this scheme up in
this section and for the very good reason that
it is visionary and impracticable.
[Bridgton

According

to

of

Six Boys at

a

birth.

Register of Deep Water Y’essels.

State Convention
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WORST FORM ECZEMA

Tbe Goat
and

Baffled Best Medieal Skill for Right
Months. Cured in Two Months
by Cuticura Remedies.

ofWifej

ing able to digest everything, but neither of them
has

had

cooked

live

to

with

KIOW THYSELF. AM

food

on

Or SELF-PRESERVATION. A new and on!7
GoldMedahPRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS an 1
PHYSICAL
ERRORS of
DEBILITY,
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and ail DISEASE^
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 800 pages, cloth.
Only $i.r»
{Tilt; 125 invaluable prescriptions.
by mail, double sealed. Descriptive Prosper •ns with endorsements *■#%pp ■
crKir\
of the Press and voluntary kUkk I gni.»
testimonials of the cured ■ IllskS NOW,
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert trer
ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY at.d CL..
TAIN CURE. Add"'-'’ l»-. W. IT. P rker, «.The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bullinch
Boston, Mans.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many in:
thr aid.
tators, hut no equal.
The Science of Life, or Belf Preservation, is a
tr'asure more vdimMe than gold. B. a I it now,
everv WEAK and NMPVOCS man, and leant
be STRONG.— Medical H e, n. (Copyright*

Lard.

Hog’s

Men, women, and children
have, however, taken their
lard, and entertained their
dyspepsia for generations.
This was because an acceptable substitute for lard had
not been discovered.

It is

—

here now—science’s !al>
boon for
tii

A child was brought to me with chronic eczema
ilia; had defied splendid treatment from
many
good doctors. As a regular M. In, should have
continued similar treatment, but thought it useless.
<
So put it on uticuras. The child is well.
C. L. GURNEY, M. 1)., Boon, la.

■

st

the kitchen and

famiiv.

1 vr4 9

COTTOLEffE
Is the

Cuticura Resolvent

new,

i

daintv, o

s

pure, ami satLfacb•:'
stitute for1 lard. 1 eery

The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally, and
<
TicURA, the great Skin Cure, and CcTtrt i:\
><>ai\ the exquisite Skin Renutifier, oxternalh. in
stantly relieve and speedily cure every disease and
humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss
hair, from infancy to age,from pimples to scrofula.

ber of the

digest
ers see

<

mem-

at and

M

hi®
Bright housekeep-

the food into

it enters.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 5<*c.: SoAr,
Resolvent, SI.00. Prepared by t'no IV;run
Guru and Chemical Corporation. Boston.
it if' Send for
How to Cure Skin Diseases,” t'4
pages, .'ill illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

family

can

E.C.WCO

'e-s
sub-

this

point

u

and

Skin and Scalp purified and beautita il
by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.

day

wrecks and many narrow escapes on our
The sell. Tiara on her last trip eastward encountered continuous gales. Her cargo was lamb'd on the pier at Long Island
Blue Hill hay, March 17th. while a heavy
coast.

easterly gale was in progress. After reloading and while laying at anchor the wind
hauled suddenly to the west, bringing the
vessel

shore. At noon, the 18th.the
increased to a hurricane, tinsea running
high and breaking high up
on the cliffs directly astern of the vessel.
No anchor could hold a vessel in such a
place and the schooner began to drag slowly
towards tljfe rocks, and was in a very perilous position.
At this critical period the
on a

lee

wind had

superintendent

of the

granite

quarries

mus-

tered a gang of thirty men, and several of
them manned a surf boat and pulled out
through the breakers, bringing a hawser
which was made fast to the vessel while
some tw enty men pulled it taut at the end
of tin* pier, and thus held her out from the
breakers for some thirty hours.
Long Island contains about 200 inhabitants, and has a church edifice ami schools
The quarries employ about sixty men, all
under the supervision of Mr. John Phiilips.

N. K. FAIRBAIMK & CO.,

PAINFUL BACKS,
WEAK,
and Uterine

Pole

Pains and Weaknesses
relieved in one minute l«y the
Cuticura Anti-Pain
Plaster, tlie
only instantaneous pain-killing plaster.

Manufacturers,

CHICAGO, and
5 Central Wharf, Boston.
lyrSXte

▼
Perfectly Well.
Fillmore, Dubuque Co., Ia.. Sept., 1889.
Miss K. Finnigan writes: My mother and
sister used Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic for
neuralgia. They are both perfectly well now
and never tired of praising the tonic.
It Was Indeed a Jliracle.
384 First St., Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 3, '90.

of Bonnie Aberdeen, Scotland. We, together with our friends, tender
To him our hearty thanks for the
timely aid
rendered, and also to t hose noble fellows
who is

a

native

The
We

Maine
are

in

the surf

Kye
receipt

regardless

N. S.

ami
of

a

of the

Pknih ,kton.

Kar

Infirmary.

copy of

Annual lb-port of the Maine Ev<

the Sixth
and

Ear

Infirmary.

week's

business

I wish

to state what a wonderful benefit PasKoenig's Nerve Tronic lias been to my brothwho has suffered from rheumatism since
1885 ami has not been able to do work of any
kind since hat. time. He has tried all kinds of
patent medicines and different doctors of skill,
but all without benefit, until he took the Tonic.
He has continually improved since, ami 1 will
say. and hundreds besides me who have seen him
during his*sickuess, that it was indeed a miracle to see him restored to health.
W. D GRAHAM.

—A Valuable Rook on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Rev. rend
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, 1ml.. since 181G. and
is now prepared under his direction by the

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.
.Sold by

heights,

about holding their own,
whilst Coastwise Coal freights are more active ami a shade firmer,
(.'pul freights from
Philadelphia to Cuba have Advanced, owing
to the strike in England :aml
poor return
business. Charters: "hi|* Mary F. Stone,
are

liUige Size, SI.75.

cases oil to Shanghai. 24 1-2
cents.
Ships. P Hiehcock (to arrive) New York to
San Francisco, basis about >7.25 « $7.50
dead weight ton. Sclir. F. C. Pendleton,

.iU.ooo

This Institution is doing a vast
good, as a glance at its records Fernandina to New York or New Haven.
Lumber, >5.25. Sclir .John Pierce, hence
show. A new building has been erected tinto May port, Stone,
>1.25, and Jacksonpast year in consequence of the im-rt-abng ville to New York, >5.12 12. Sclir. Clara
demands made upon it for more ample ac- F. Colcord, Pensacola to New York, Lumcommodations. To meet a portion of the ber, >b. Sclir. Annie lb Lewis, Flizabcthto Bangor, coal. 77
1-2 cents.
Brig
debt incurred in its erection, a Fair and In- port
Katahdin, Hoboken to Hallowell. coal, K7 1.2
dustrial Exhibition will he held in City Hall cents. Sclir. Electa Bailey,
Port
Johncoal,
Portland, Me., from the 23d to the 2i»th of son to Plymouth.
May in w hich it is expected manufacturers
from all parts «>f the State will he representWashington Academy Centennial.
ed.
Fares on the railroads will he about
one half the usual prices, and the tickets will
Arrangements are being made for the lifinclude admission to the Fair. This will ensure a large attendance and make it an
object ting celebration of the centennial anniversafor manufacturers to exhibit their goods.
ry of the Washington Academy, to take
We trust our manufacturers will take advanl'laee at East Maohias, August 8th and Pth
of
this
to
advertise
then- next. All who have been connected with
tage
opportunity
products, while at the same time they will the institution are cordially invited to la*
aid a most worthy charity.
present, and all who expect to attend are reAs hand made fancy articles contribute so
quested to inform the principal to that effect
largely to the success of a fair, we trust the on or before July 1st next, that arrangeladies who read this will take
amount <>f

upon themselves to make something and forward it
not hater than May 14th.

The Journal Extends Congratulations.
Mr. W. O. Fuller, Jr., editor and proprietor of the Tribune, was married March 29th,
at Baldwin, Kansas, to Miss Kathleen M.
Stephens. Mr. ami Mrs. Fuller will visit
several large cities on their way East, and
on their arrival at Rockland will take
up
their residence at 77 Union street. They
will also be congratulated by a multitude of
friends and well-wishers. [Rockland Opinion.

ments may lie dul y made for their
ment and programmes sent them.

entertain-

Near Nashville, during the absence of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Wearing, their
house caught lire and burned with their
two children, a boy of four and a
girl of
five years, who had been left alone.
A gold brick was recently shipped to
San Francisco from Yuma, Cal., the value
of which was estimated at between $80,000 and $90,000.
It weighed a little over
M49 pounds.

Mobile March 20 for Boston.
Horace d Morse, Harriman, sailed from
Boothbay April (i for Charleston.
dolin C Smith, Kuceland, arrive<l at New
York April '■> from C a zones, Mex.
dos \\ Foster, S S Heagan, cleared from
Philadelphia March 24 for Havana.
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, arrived at Brunswick April 4 from New York.
Linah C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, arrived at New \ ork March IS fr«un (le'U'getown,
S C.
Lizzie Lane, A d Closson, at Searsport.
Lucia Porter, (irindle, cleared from Pensacola March 25 for Cienfuegos.
Mary A Hall, M Veazie. cleared from
Darien, April :» for Elizabethport.
M B Millen, Dyer, sailed from Charleston,
S (’, March 50 for Kingston, da.
Mary L. Peters, Williams, arrived at
Brunswick, (ia, March 20 from Havana.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Port
Spain March 8 for New York.
Sally I'On, W. H. West, arrived at Cardenas March 14 from Mobile.
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Cienfuegos
March 14 from Pensacola.
Warren Adams, Colcord, a rived at Rio
Janeiro March 18 from Norfolk, Va.
William Frederick, Cottrell, arrived at
Fernandina March 28 from New York.
Willie L. Newton, Coombs, arrived at
New York April 4 from Manzanilla.

How

Why,

1

Kelt.

two years ago I was just about
crazy,
wonder that my wife and children
afraid of me. You just want to suffer
with neuralgia with no relief as I did until I
used Sulphur Bitters. They cured
me, and
now my wife says I am as meek as a lamb.
Robert Daria, American House, Boston.
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Women of Maine!
>1 a ii i: us:

|

IT WILL drive the humor from
your system, and make your skin
clean and smooth. Those Pimples and E
Blotches which mar your beauty are
caused
by IMPURE BLOOD.
They can bo removed in a short
if
time,
you are wise and use tlie
great blood purifier. Sulphur Billers,

Ask

for

this

Brand of. Flour

jj

lv r42

A

real blood purifier,
that hag been tried, ai.d

one

Try

proved

to l»e all that ig claimed for it. War
ranted to contain more medicinal

any of these ills, will make no mistake in
using L. F. Atwood's Hitters. Trade
mark
L. F.” ISewar.; of imitations.
Take

L. F."
No. Watf.ui! uto. April
Hit I.
|i gives me pleasure to testba I have deiived from the
wood s Hitters for Sick Head;u h .caused
by d range non t of mv stomach
and iv.-r; and 1 cheerfully recommend them
ti-a I wboaro-utferiu I nun Headache. Jaundu;
<.r
Dyspeptic complaints. Tin v never
fail to benefit; and for obstinate
tL y are, a remedy that is invaluabconstipation,
e.
N. \V. <' Kl*ENTKR.
Standisii, pril l.{, 18111.
fM: \ic Sues
Have used a numlter of kinds
ot Hitters in tin* last ten
I. F.”
years, and find
At- mal's Hitters to be the best.
V urs.
,f. F. Rani».
ft your de-»ler does not sell r!i
m. send .">5
cents to us and receive a bottle .-i;
press paid

only

ti fnti.I'.mkn
tily t«> the benefit
um*. f
I
F." .vt

>

to-day.

\<vept

Sulphur Bitters
Complaint. Dou't

i

Iv3f.
linl 3
__I

substitute.
This latest
modern milling

HAS

NO

whitest,

most,

iriuu.fi

RIVAL,
ami

sweetest

lie

3m»>

H. B. GOODWIN & 00.. Boston
ely’s

will cure Liver
be discouraged;

CURE

IT WILL

Portland, Ml.

im

Make'
bread.

DON’T WAIT. CET IT AT ONCE.

*•

H. H. HAY & SON.

Bottle

a

Why suffer with Boils ? Why rave
with that terrible Headache ? Why
lay and toss on that lied of pain
with RHEUMATISM ? Pse Sul,
phur Bitters. They w ill cure you
where all others fail. The dose is
small—only a teaspoonful. TRY IT
and you w i 11 be sat islied. The young,
the aged and tot tering are soon made
Remember what
well by its use.
you read here, it may save your life,
it has SAVED HUNDREDS.
If you are suffering from Kidney
Disease, and wish to live to old age
use Sulphur Bitters. They never fail
to cure. Get it of your Druggist.

properties than any other luvigorator
m
Sarsaparilla. It ig a specific for Dyspepsia, Deranged Liver, and Constipation, and you who are suffering from

catarrh

CREAMBALM
Cleanses the
Nasal Passages.

YOU.

Send 3 2-cont stamps to A. 1*. Ordwav & Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published

Allays Pain

and

Inflammation.
Heals the Sores,
Restores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell.

TRY THE cure

HAY-FEVER

partiele N applied into each *»■«.-1rj
agreeable. Price .hi rent- at l>ruggi-ts
I idregistered, no eent-.
KIA IiK< )TII Kli<,
W irren "-t.. New
A

TO

EXPRESSLY

PUT UP

FOR FAMILY USE
in

;t, f>, and 10 lb.

At

pails and 10 lb. tubs: also

PURE

Laguna
from

the

Affrays preserve t/nir contents.

in

i vestoii Man h 2b from Havana

Henry Clausen, dr. Appleby, sailed

S"/Y

first

kind-

per

SCHOONERS.

\ ork Mairli 2<> for Point,-a-Pitrc.
Hattie Me(I Buck. II F Sprowl, at
March 21 for New York.

The

all

Bottle. G for ?■»*
G Bottles for j#9.

Druggists at #1

Benj Fabens, II B Condon, arrived at
New York April •'» from (Juantanamo.
Carrie A Lane, Dyer, arrived at Portland
A pril 2 from Baltimore.
Clara E Coleord, Colcord, arrived at dUl-

Edward .Johnson, Warren, cleared from
Philadelphia March 25 for Cienfuegos.
< leorgia < iilkey, W B (lilkey, cleared from
( Philadelphia March 24 for Cardenas.
(leorge Twohy, Farrow, sailed from New

Doors, and Deposit Work of

tor

j

The

Bank Safes, Bank Vaults, Bank Van

er,

New York Fell q from Zaza.
yesterday was at
John J Marsh, 11 B AVhittier, arrived at
she was towed to
Philadelphia March .‘Ml from Cardenas.
port.
James
(1 Pendleton, Lancaster, arrived at
San Francisco, April ii.
Whalebacks rc- !
eeived a bla« k eye on tlie coast when the A’alparaiso March 17 from New York.
J
AN
Dresser, Parker, at Buenos Ayres
whaleback Wetmore came in almost a
Feh 12 lor Delaware Breakwater.
wreck. She started from San Diego for Port
Mabel 1 Meyers, NVm Meyers, arrived at
Townsend with water ballast. A southBuenos Ayres Feh 10 from Boston.
wester came along, broke the water compartMatanzas, B F Rice, arrived at Philadelments so that all the water ran to the stern :
phia April <> from Havana.
and tossed i.he how in the air.
The waves
Mary E. Russell, NY S Nichols, cleared
tore off her iron plates and she stove in her I
New York March 25 for Dunedin.
from
how. The crew had a desperate time keepMary S Ames, Crocker, sailed from New
ing her afloat and all were exhausted when York
Jan hi for Honolulu; spoken Feh 21,
this port was reached.
lat 2 N, long 20 NV.
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown
Penobscot, McCaulder, arrived at New
& Co., New York, reports for the week end- !
York March 25 from Singapore.
ing April 2: The depression of the shipping
St Lucie. J T Erskine, arrived at NN'elltrade is universal—more acute, indeed, in ;
ington, N Z. Feh 8 from New York; in port
most foreign ports than in our own.
In San ! March 22.
Francisco, for example, Grain freights to ;
NVillard Alndgett, ('rocker, cleared from
Cork for orders have dropped to lbs bd for !
Boston Jan 28 for Buenos Ayres.
iron ships, with so little demand that vessels
are clearing out in
ballast, including two :
KltlGS.
ships for New York, whilst others are acDavid Bnghce, Stowers, arrived at.Matancepting extreme low rates from the Nitrate
ports, etc. It would appear that any change zas March 24 from Havana.
II B Hussey, llodgdou, arrived at Weyfrom the present extreme depression must be
mouth March 24 from Charleston, S C.
tor the better. We are on the eve of increased
II (' Sibley, (i W Hiehborn, cleared from
acti vity in Pet rolenm and other
freights, and
some improvement in rates is therefore conPhiladelphia March IS for Havana.

fidently expected.

Ma>s

Fireand BnrElar-Proof Safes

For sale at grocers.

Kidney

passed

shows little or no change in rates in
any direction.
For Shanghai the low figure of 21
1-2 cents has been accepted for case Oil,
hence to Shanghai, and about 21 1-2 cents
from Philadelphia to
Japan. Australia,
South Africa and South American
quotations
arc
substantially unchanged, and the same
is true of Deal and Timber
freights to Europe. West India and >ther short foreign
also
coastwise Ydjow Pine Lumber
freights,

Sudburyj’St., Boston,

use

Cottolene.

j

in the capes, and at noon
Sandy Point, from where

Vitality!

mtimrnn

have the reputation of be-

This is to certify that a child of mine had Eczema
in its worst form,'and which baffled the best medical skill that could be employed here.
The little
sufferer was wrapped in agony for at least eight
months. Six months of
that time its suffering
was simply untold, then 1
began the use of the Cuticura
Remedies, in
two months the awful
disease had ceased its
vengeance, and my dar1 ling boy had rest, and to
all appearance the dip
ease had yielded, but 1
continued the medicine
for several months after
no trace could be seen of
it on any part of h s
body. The doctors hi k*
watched the disease with much interest, and coulu
The case was known far
only say Well done!
and wide, and everybody was much surprised. But
thanks to Cuticura Remedies.
Could there be
anything on earth that would cause a father to rejoice -t. surely would be when the little innocent one
could have such a remedy at hand. (See portrait
herewith.) J. A. NICOLES, Bunker Mill, lud.

DAQY’C
DHDJ 0

Strength!

Tbe Ostricb

!

News.

Holly Springs, Miss., March 31. Mrs. C.
K. Smith, wife of a white laborer living on a
farm near this city, has given birth to six
babies, all boys well developed and weighing
i n the aggregate 45 pounds. The mother and
1tallies are doing well. They have been named Lee, Jackson, Vandorn, Grant, Sherman
and Buell.

A Republican

the

j
j

predetermined angle instantly applies an
who rush -d into
• mormons amount of
energy to the planes
"•' the machine, changing the angles of freezing cold.
s'unc in order to maintain the
angles of
•

I

"Will lie held in Korembega Hall, Bangor. WedJournal: Will I
nesday, April 27,1892, at 11 o’clock a. m., for the
SHIPS.
you please to publish in your valuable paper purpose of selecting two candidates for electors of
the following extract from a letter written President and Vice-President of the United States
Abner
Coburn, G A Nieliols, arrived at
and four delegates at large and four alternates to
by Mr. C. R. Hamilton, of Wakefield, Mass. attend the National Convention to be held at Min- New York March JO from Liverpool.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at San
Allow me to say, also, that when 1 read the neapolis, Minnesota, on Tuesday, June 7, 1892.
Francisco March 15 from New York.
and transacting any other business that may proparticle referred to I wondered why they do erly come before it.
A J Fuller, T P Coleord, sailed from New
The basis of representation will be as follows:
York Feb 10 for San Francisco.
not try as hard to legalize murder and other
Each City, Town and Plantation will he entitled to
Alameda, Chapman, lrom Philadelphia for
lesser crimes; for rumselling is the father of
one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes cast
San Francisco, sailed from Delaware Breakfor the Republican candidate for Governor in 1888,
all crimes, as it kills both body and soul.
water Jan 8.
an additional delegate, ami for a fraction of forty
E. A. P.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from New
votes in excess of seventy-five votes, an additional
Y’ork March 8 for Hong Kong.
delegate.
of
Town
or
in
the
Vacancies
delegation any City,
It is not. at all surprising there should exC C Chapman, arrived at New York Nov
Plantation can only be filled by residents of the
ist even in the State of Maine, noted for its
10 from London.
County In which the vacancy exists.
iron clad prohibitory law, a class of men
B F Coleord, sailed from MaCentennial,
The‘State Committee will be in session in the rewho favor a high license law, or any other ! ception-room of the Hall at nine o’clock on the nila Feb 18 for New York.
law that will make rumselling a respec- morning of the Convention, for the purpose of reCharger, D S Goodell. cleared from New
table traffic. Reading a clipping from the. ceiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates, York April 1 for Hong Kong.
Portland Argus in a recent number of the in order to be eligible to participate in the ConDaniel Barnes, J S Stover, arrived at Port
Belfast Age the other day entitled, “The vention, must be elected subsequent to the date of Townsend Feb 2d from San Francisco.
the call for this Convention ; and delegates under
Frank Pendleton, W G Nichols, arrived at
private bottle liabit," caused me to go back this call should not be elected to the State Convenin memory 40 years, when rum was almost
Calcutta Feb 20 from New York.
tion to be hereafter called for the purpose of nomias free as water in Maine. It was a common
Frederick Billings, Sherman, arrived at
nating a candidate for Governor.
All electors of Maine, without regard t<» past
occurrence in those days to see a jug or two
San Francisco March 14 from New York.
of rum suspended to the stake of the. wood- political differences, who are in sympathy with the
Gov Robie, Amos Nichols, at Hong Kong
sentiments expressed in the rail of the Republican
Feb 10 for New York.
chopper's team on its return home. The National Committee
for the Republican National
small children all along the road knew
Great Admiral, Rowell, arrived at Boston |
Convention, are cordially invited to unite with the
what that jug contained. The teamster, alRepublicans of the State in electing delegates to March 21 lrom ^Melbourne,
most always intoxicated, returned to a squa- this Convention.
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, sail! ed from New York Jan 0 for San Francisco;
lid home and a half starved family. The
Per order, Republican State Committee.
<
Joseph H. Manley, liairman.
i prohibitory law was a part of the future in
! spoken Feb 2, lat J S, Ion 20 W.
1
F. E. Southard, Secretary.
those days: when 1 have known father and
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, sailed from MelAugusta, Me., Feb. 1, 1892.'
in
the
bourne Jan 10 for Boston.
t->
and
lie
side
side
son
drunk
got
by
|
Waldo County is entitled to <»(! delegates, as fol- I
Why is it a man carries a
Iceberg, I*'. \\ Treat, cleared lrom New
| gutter
lows:
lr is neither legal or respectable
Belfast..1 o Morrill.1 I York Sept 14 for liong Kong; spoken Nov
j bottle?
With a high
Belmont... ljN’orthport. 2
i for him to carry it publicly.
11, lat b S, ion J.1 \Y.
Brooks. 2lpaleriiio. 8
Iroquois. ED P Nickels, arrived at Havre
j 'license at his back such men would rlourish Burnham.
1
eet.
2|lT«»si
those bottles on the street in broad daylight,
March li from San Francisco.
8
Frankfort. 2jSeai>mont.
rum
reJacob
L Ridgeway, F G Watson, at Caland
drinking
making rumselling
Freedom. 1 [Searsport. 4
What an example to the rising Islesboro. IjSOnkton
spectable
Springs. 8 cutta Feb 24 for Now York.
generation! Clod forbid our hoys should Jackson. 1 is warn ille.2
Josephus, Thomas Rogers, at liong Kong
Thorndike. 2
Feb 10 for Now York.
j witness such a sad sight! Docs our frit-mi Liberty. B2Tro\.
2
i of the Argus pause to consider these things? | Knox.
Llewellyn .1. Morse, Savory, arrived at
Lincolmille. 8I'nit\. B
I The idea of a prohibitory law making men
San Francisco March •'<* from Baltimore.
Monroe. 8 Waldo.1
Luc\ A Nickels, CM Nichols, at Shanghai
liars and hypocrites. Nonsense! Hunt up Montville.
8W interport.
j
March 4 lor Singapore ami New York or Bosthe record of those ver\ men and you will
find them bad away back.
Of course a man
ton.
J$OAY<loiii College Notes.
Luzon. A L C’ar\er, arrived at New York
selling liquor under the prohibitory law
dare not invoke the assistance of the law,
March 21 from liong Kong.
no more than the man who sets his neighManuel
The ■winter term rinsed April 1.
Liaguno, Low Smalley, sailed
bor's house on lire dare to sound the lire
from San Francisco Fell J for New York.
E. H. Carlcton, *93, lias been chosen rapalarm to have it extinguished! If an officer
Mary L Stone, C C Park, arrived at New
York March 2d lrom Manila.
tain oi the loot hall eleven.
| of tile law is vile enough to receive a bribe
let the citizens
each town form a law and
Nancy Pendleton,.! N IVndleton. arrived
The Athletic Association netted S200 from
at New York March 2d from liong Kong.
J1 order league and see the law enforced to the
letter. Boys with the right kind of parents their exhibitions in Brunswick and Poi tland.
R D Rice, A B Colson, arrived tit San
and training will never take pride in drinkFrancisco Feb 2b from Liverpool,
The senior *08 prize speaking was held j
R R Thomas, P B Nichols, sailed front
ing on tin* sly under the prohibitory law as
j
quickly as under a license law. It lacks Thursday evening, March 31st., in Memorial Hong Kong Feb 1 for New York; passed
the object lesson and tlu* guise of respecta- Hall. The
prize was awarded to 11. F. Lins- Anjier Feb 14.
bility.
I
Raphael, Harkness, arrived at Melbourne
eotfr, Cliieago.
March is from New York.
Robert
L Belknap, Staples, sailed from
The third lecture in the teachers’ course
Transfers in Real Estate.
New York March d0 for Yokohama.
was delivered l>y Prof. I). O. S. Lowell, RoxS 1* Hitchcock, Gates, arrived at LiverThe following are the transfers in real esbury Latin School. Subject, “The Ideal pool March 17 from San Francisco.
San Joaquin, Drinkwater, arrived at New
tate in Waldo county for the week ending
Teacher.”
?
York March lb from San Francisco.
April 5th: P. T. Bessey et als., Albion, to
The college Y. M. C. A. has elected < ffiSt Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from Sail
Walter P. Bessey, Freedom. Charles F. Bes- cers as follows:
Pres., C. H. Howard, '93; Francisco Jan 5 for New York.
State ol Maine, 11 G Curtis, arrived at
sey, at als., Thorndike, to Walker P Bessey, vice president, F. J. Libby, '94 ; Cor. See., A.
Havre March 2S from San Francisco via
Freedom.
Geo. B. Briggs, Brooks, to Isaiah J. Lord. ’94; Bee.
Sec., A. L. Churchill,r ’95 : Queenstown.
Gould, Jr., same town. J. K. Brackett, Bal- Treas. E. B. Woodbury, '95.
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, arrived at
timore, to John T. Atterbury, New York.
At a meeting of the Foot Ball Association j Tacoma March 2b from Seattle.
Ti 1 lie E St.arbuek, Ehen Curtis, arrived
Heirs of G. L. Boynton, Bangor, to Mary E.
the following officers were elected: Pres., j at Portland, O, Feb 2b from New York.
Hurley, Frankfort. I. W. Coombs, Bangor, M. S. Clifford,
*93; vice pres., If. A. Boss, j Wandering Jew, D C Nichols, sailed from
to Charlotte L. Strickland, same town. W.
New York Dee 1 for Hong Kong.
’94; See., E. H. Sykes, '94; Directors, S. O. j
Win H Maey, Amesbury, arrived at Havre
Z. Clayton et al., Bangor, to the Bangor and
Baldwin, '93; F. W. Dana, '94 ; G. S. Mach- March 27 from San Francisco via QueensBar Harbor Steamship company.
Samuel
town.
an, ’93; F. G. Farrington, '94; H. I.. FairCurtis. Bristol, will, to Ahhie F. Curtis same
Win H Conner, Frank .! Pendleton, at
banks, ’95.
town.
Eben Flagg, Belmont, to Isaac A.
Slianghae March 4 for Manila, to load for
The
liave
been
elected
to
New
York.
edito:
j
following
Flagg, same town. Herbert L. Gray, Beli
BANKS.
fast. to V. T. Hallowell, same town. Lemu- rial positions on the “Orient” : W. P. ChamAdam AY Spies, A D Field, sailed from
el W. Grant, Palermo, to William 1>. Bowi- berlain, '93, F. M. Shaw, ’93, B. B. Goodell, ;
j
Fred A. Houston, Burnham, '93,F. J. Libby, '94, B. L. Bryant, '95. Atthe j! Singapore March 24 for Boston,
er, same town.
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, sailed from
meeting of the new board, C. W. Peabody, >jj
to E. W. Crawford. same town. Geo. W.
Boston April 2 for Bridgwater, N S
H.
was
chosen
editor.
C.
Fa'93,
managing
Holmes. Belfast, to Geo. W. Walls. Waldo.
Beatrice Havener, Hichborn, sailed from
byan, ’93, Ass. managing Ed., and B. B. j Cienfnegos March 24 for New York.
| Charles W. Lord, Thorndike, to William
Belmont, Heagan, sailed from Boston Feb
A. K. IV Moore, Belfast, Goodell, ‘93, business Ed.
Lord, same town.
10 for Rosario.
i!
from
the
four
Maine
eolCarrie E Long, J F Stowers, arrived at
will, to Mary M. Moore, same town. HarriRepresentative
son Mahoney, Belfast, will,-to Sarah S. Maleges met at Brunswick, Mar. 20th, and form- New York April 5 from Philadelphia.
Carrie
Coleord, sailed from New
honey. same town. JohnC. Mathews, etal., ed the inter-collegiate Tennis Association, j York .Jan Heckle,
25 for Champerico.
Boston, to William C. Mathews, Searsport. The following officers were elected: Pres..
Carrie L Tyler, Pattingall, at Cienfnegos
James C. Mayo, Belfast, to Irving C. L ar, B. C. Payson, Bowdoin ; vice
20 ldg for l S.
pres., N. W. .March
Clara E Aid ;j]\ cry. Phillip < iilkey, arrived
same town.
Franklin Niehols, Searsport to Ho ward,
Bates; See., C. M. Bamllette, M S. ; at Neuvetas March
24 from Antigua.
Julia T. Thrioii, Illinois. A. E. Nickerson, C. : Treas., E. 11. Stover,
C P Dixon, N F ('iilkey, arrived at ValpaColby, it was votSwanville, to John K. Harvey, same town. ed to hold a tournament in Portland during raiso March 20 from New York.
Edward Cushing, ( A AVhittier, arrived
B. K. Piper, Plymouth, to Edgar A. l’ohcrt- the weeks
beginning June 0th, each college at Cienfnegos
March 5 from Philadelphia.
s «n, Monroe. Same to Oscar H. Falls, Belfast.
to he represented by two men in singles ami
Edward Kidder, Melvin Park, arrived at
I Emelinc Parker. Isleshoro, to Thomas H. four in doubles.
Valparaiso Feh 8 from New York.
Edward May, C C -McClure, at Honolula
j Parker, same town. Emily A. Pendleton.
Feh 25 from Boston.
Marine Miscellany.
I Belfast, to Mary Brogan, same town. Anna
Emma T Crowell, A S J’endleton. arrived
Penney, Amherst,to Clifton S. Webber, Belit New York March 10 from
The new steel ship Helen Brewer, built at
Hong Kong.
fast.
Geo. W. Richards etal.. Belfast, to
from Singapore
Glasgow for Capt. Newell of Boston, sailed forEscort, 1, (iatAVhitehoii.se,
Manila
Feb
25
Shaughae.
from
repg.
Glasgow April 4 for Honolulu.
Cynthia C. Shaw, same town. Henry T
Evanell. NY H Blanchard, clean'd from
San Francisco, March 29. Ship A. G. I
Sanborn et als.. Bangor, to Hay ward Peine,
0 for Brisbane.
New
Feh
York
Ropes, Capt. Rivers, is to sail from this port
Frankfort.
Lillie (V Treat et al.. Bangor, to to New York in ballast on
Evie Reetl, A T Whittier, sailed from
account of low
New York March JO for (iuayaqnil.
G. L. Boynton, same town. Alfred Walton. freights. This is the first Time a ship ever
Harvard.
Coleord, arrived at New York
sailed between these two ports without
Belfast, to Rufus Walton, same town. WilMarch S from Jloug Kmig.
freight.
lard F. Wellman, Belmont, to Charles 1*.
Havana. Rice, arrived at New York March
The Baltimore Sun of April 4th says :
The
four-masted schooner Young Brothers, Cap- Mo from ilavana.
Morrill, same town.
Herbert Black. Albert Blanchard, arrived
tain Snow, arrived from Tampa, Florida, in
at Champerico Feh 5 from La Libertad. C A.
twelve days with 1,200 tons of
Kscape of Sell. Tiara from Shipwreck. rock. Some good sailing was donephosphate
Hudson. F A Curtis, sailed from Manila
the latter
s for Marseilles;
Oct
of
passed St Helena Jan
the passage. At noon Saturday Cape
part
of
for
month
March
was
remarkable
The
Hatteras bore west, distant 35 miles; at
Frank
Henry Norweli,
Perry, arrived at
the sehooner
heavy gales, and there were several ship- 0:30 P. M., same
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BARTLETT. Importer. Boston, Mass.

frill-: real

[

known

eoi-si-ting

SAVES MOXEY.

One vial of these pills will
dollars in doctor’s bills.

save

many

6aiu

{

^

They
specially prepared as a family med- f
icine, and supplies a want long felt.
They remove unhealthy accumula- g
tions from the body without nausea or I
griping. Adapted to old and young.
Price, 25c. Office, 39 Park Place, N. Y. |

USE TUTT’S HAIR

tarm

Sale

consists
situated I \

ot

hi

acres

of land,
miles from
Belfast. It contains an orchard
of 20u apple trees in good hearing
condition, and 2‘> plum and pear
trees, also a large piece ot black oerry ami raspberry bushes ami strawberry vines. Here is an
excellent chance to raise earlv vegetables, l ->lm 11
also sell my egg business, with a rapacity <»t bold
ing 50 thousand dozens of eggs. The buildings
are in good condition, with a cistern in house and
barn, and a g«*od well of water that never goes
dry. Owing to a change of business I shall sell
\V. 1\ M AIIsh.
cheap.
Belfast, Aug. 1. I SOI.■{•20

DYE;,

For Sale.

perfect imitation of nature; Impose-1
ible to detect it. Price, 91 per box.

a

for

Farm

»m^lcst_PiUintheJWorld!

lot of land known as the Pillsbmx Place,
57 acres, and situated on the
Northport Avenue in Belfast.

N. 8.
Sail

LORD;

Maker,

And maker of tents, awnings, carpets, etc., at the
building on Swan & Sibley Co.’s wharf, formerly
occupied by Capt. Geo. T. Osborn.
S ATJSFAC1

ION GUARANTEED.

Perkins road and

Apply

to

r.tf

_VOSK

A

Mrl.KI.l.W.

Bangor.

City of Belfast
is hereby given that all bills against the
NOTICE
of
Belfast
be presented
the chaircity
must

P
e-tar. Fridge street. in
the U II I I Wl n. A ltd A |
»i
stoi\
liou-e.
the large two

a-

ot

Mouse ini Hitfn Mreei.
rooms, heate*l l»y funuo
Math ami wash rooms. >n
hot and mid watei. Iar>:e lot
ami fruit trees. Terms ea-o. \N
FKFV
quire on the premises.
.March 22, 1*1*2. 121 f
Belfast. Me

For

to

of the committee on accounts by noon of the
Monday in each month, or they will not be
placed on the roll of accounts for that month.
This rule will be strictly adhered to during the

TO

year.

PKR ORDKR OK COR ON ACCOUNTS.
Bareli 28, 1802.—3w13

A

1

Sale.

rPH F subscriber offers for sale a Imtchei
1 livery wa^on, nearly new. and in first
condition. The waiion was obtained by tinchase of my new business, and is not net
( all at m\ bakers and obtain terms.
K. I
FKKV
Belfast. March 22, 1SD2. 12tf

first

Belfast,

pper 15;

For Sale.

man

coming

t

:1
and barn, with good orchard and garden
1 hi- property i- well located and in good,
tion for a boarding house, and will be -o|
reasonable figure. II de-ired. oiiedialt tin
chase inouex ran remain on mortgage ,i re it ime
I- or terms. appl\ to
K015F15T 1 or NV M <> Al.lHA P
n
> v\ l'
I*»
or at 15KI I' \ -1
P.elfast, dune lb. isdl. 2bU

THK
containing about
Iyr30

15.

FOR SALE.

SAMPLE FREE.
STEPHEN L.

Tuffs Tiny Pills!

or of

PURE, ECONOMICAL.

Co.,

Iyr24

The

LET.

Point, Bolfast, Maine.

rPMK -tore, store houses and wharves, f<>i
1 oecupieil by >AM l K I. oTI> A '' d'i
tion is suitable tor a eonntry -tore, tor -hi,
produce by rail or water, and foi a inanubc
n
lui-iness. The work- ot the (.'ranite
join the premise-. A!-oa dwelling inui.-e v
l-.v
Point, with about 2b acres ot land,
spring water piped to the house. In>juirt

LARD

by the tierce, barrel, hall' barrels and tubs, is
for sale by every tirst-eiass mover and provision dealer- all laid lendt red by us is tree
from all Cotton Seed oil. Tallow, Suet, and
other adulterations so commonly used, ami
WARRANTKl) STRICTLY ITRK. None genuine without our name stamped upon 'he

John P.

BE
City

LET.

office in Masonic Temple, formerly
copied bv Dr. A. L. Parsons. Apply t"

corner

JOS. WILLIAMSON. Jr
Over American Kxpress Oth
Belfast, March 24, 181)2. 12tf

■

J

aum, and garden household. I drains carrying the

The >prlng.
water outward from
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
Of all seasons in the year, is the one for
the center-drain at proper intervals along
radical
the length of the roadway. Center-drains,
Boom the Farms.
Cape Rozier. It is rumored that Mr. and making
changes m regard to health.
During the winter, the system becomes to a
though often greatly needed for the im- Mrs. Orlando Herrick of Belfast are to move certain
extent clogged with waste, and the
1 provement of country roads, are not in comHIK EiHTOll OF T1IE JoF iiXAL!
into their home at Cape Rozier and
keep a blood loaded with impurities, owing to lack
They add somewhat to the cost millinery shop and store combined_March of exercise, close confinement in
it'll interested in the talk about , mon use.
poorly venof the roadway, but, in most cases, considtilated shops and homes, and other causes.
ha\ in a recent issue of the Jour- j
30th Mr. Moses G. Gray, Mr. Asa Stewart
more
i
This
to
its
is
the
and
cause
of
the
should
be
erably
value,
dull, sluggish, tired
l'.\i*ry other business—summer re-j employed in all situations were sand or and Mr. Russell Gray came home from Bel- feeling so general at this season, and which
fast on the Castine to Blake’s Point, where must be overcome, or the health may be encannot
be
had
to
cities
relieve
and
the
lieavigravel
villages,
manufacturing
tirely broken down. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has
ness and
water-holding properties of the they visited friends. Mr. M. G. Gray returned attained tiie greatest popularity
is boomed, and we always notice j
all over the
If gravel, sand, or other porous on Thursday... .Miss Edie
clay.
is visiting
Gray
country as the favorite Spring Medicine. It
Journal editor is never behind in ( material can be
i,
conveniently or cheaply oh- j her aunt at Belfast.
ex-pels the accumulation of impurities
rause. Just think of it, Bar Harbor j tained, the center and cross-drains may
through the bowels, kidneys, liver, lungs
Islesboro. Captain Lincoln Coombs died and
skin, gives to the blood the purity and
familiar word in every household j often be dispensed with by mixing the
or
i
sand
31
in
very
suddenly
quality
Sunday, Apr. 3d, aged years,
necessary to good health and overgravel
plentiful quantities with
So is North!,t*st* liills and valleys.
the clay roadway, so as to insure as nearly He began going to sea very young, but about comes that tired feeling.
Belfast, and Bangor, and even as possible a porous and self-draining sur- six years ago was compelled to remain at
After the firs' baby lias arrived in a family
,vrr to the enterprising
place at j face-layer, which should not be less than home on account of poor health. He was j a mail ran t kiss his wife without waiting miten inches in depth, and should he laid on
ller
to take a lot of pins out of her mouth.
master of a large number of vessels and j
,pl Falls; and there are hundreds of j
the rounded or sloped subsoil so as to inFor the benefit of your family was writneed farmers between that place ; sure easy drainage into the side-ditches. mostly employed in the West India and j
ten on a small package presented to asufferIn locations where the prevailing mater- Mediterranean trade. He was a highly re- j cr. He
..sped who neversay a word, when j
had insurance, but this package conial is of a loose. sand\ nature, the difficult- spected citizen. He leaves a widow and two tained Adamson’s
out
the
let(lough Balsam ami restoru,ight help
younger by
j ies of
are
more
ed
him to health after taking a few doses.
drainage
easily overcome, daughters. The funeral will take place !
Just now the in- and
,,,■11 light shine.
side-ditches, if found necessary at all. Wednesday under the masonic order.... |
N’odd>—“There goes Waitman, kiting
in farming want to know may be made of moderate depth and left
:, cil
Schs. Wm. Slater and Charlotte Fish left along like a deer. I wonder if he is training
for
a
-hall he the character of our coming open, without incurring the risks and danApr. 3d for Sullivan to load paving for New he is run v" Oddie—“No, on the contrary,
gers of travel that prevail were the deeper
running for a train.
,11 \ i;• w of the present prices and
York.
Selir.
R.
F.
Hart
will
sail
the
first
j open ditches are used for draining heavier
For a LV. stamp, s- nt with address to Lydia
for
chance
Hurricane
I’.,‘sides, tin* farmers business soils.
Island
load
to
granite F. 1‘inkham
Hut, on the other hand, the light
Medicine Co., Lvnn, Mass.,
We an- lint learning tire business ami making our customers
for New. York.
pav for our experience, but
1 >e talked up, and boomed uj> to i and shifting nature of sandy road-material
ladies will receive frr«-, a heautiiul illustrated have an established trade and
Well-bought stoek. We are wiiling't.) give our customers a
its
value
as
a
surface layer for an
with the eii ies and otlier places, destroys
Sandy Point. Mr. Fred Sliute was mar- f'ook, “Guido to Health and Etiquette."
and
one
who
trade,
now
wdl
g.1
contribute to give ns n good trade later.
every
buys
earth loadway. and its deficiency in this
ried m Searsport Saturday, Apr. 2d. to Miss
‘‘So you do 11« t
■ming talk l.*egius : o tell against
hrrish any superstitions,
respect is most easily remedied by the addear'.”
indeed.
1
He will bring his bride
“No,
Why, have always [
and ii is like lobbing Peter to j dition of a stronger and more tenacious Jennie Sawyer.
made ii u jMiint
be married in black, and
here.
Friends extend congratulations....
have been lucky every time."
•'.!
Every bt*\. giri and ehiId substance, such as stiff clay. When mixed with sand in proper proportions (which Miss Alice Waterhouse <>f Bucksport is visit■UM-thine to do in a city or sumI have been a sufferer from catarrh for
j in each ease depends upon the nature of ing relatives in town... Rev. Mr. Chapin years.
dish
Having tried a number of remedies
-most
art
anything,
wiper, j the clay and sand used, and which can went to
THE LOT IS SMALL. COME BEFORE IT IS GONE.
Richadvertised as “sure cures" w ithout, obtaining
Bangor recently_Miss May
iger. waiter, a clerk in a store, or i best be determined by experiment), this
any
ards is to teach the summer term of school ;
relief, I had resolved never to take any
affords many advantages
other patent medicines, when a friend advisin a factory.
vim-nt
Everybody j composition
.Mr. Walter Clarke of Monroe was |
which make it superior to a roadway comed me. to try Ely's Cream Balm.
I did so
i■ iw.
and the mam imaginary atin town recently.Advertising sociable j with
of
either
sand
or
when
used
great reluctance, but can now testify
posed
clay
with so alone.
The sand serves to quicken the last Thursday evening. A (dam stew and that after using it for six weeks I believe
h> of the city, with riche;JT“0ALL AND SEE GOODS, THEY WILL SELL THEMSELVES.
myself cured. It is a most agreeable remedy
:; 1 e said about a good and attraedrainage and to destroy the sticky, tena- other refreshments were served.Capt. ! —an
invaluable Balm.—Joseph Stewart. <>J4
cious qualities of the clay, while the clay Sumner Black, who has been
is
! Grand Ave.,
quite sick,
in" and farm life, makes educating
Brooklyn.
supplies the quality of cohesion in the out again. Many are suffering with bad
“I*o you guarantee them
ting to take the places of the pressubstance of the road-surface, countercolds... .Sell. Romeo is loading with heading | ma'am. If there's one o’ themeggs?" “Yes,
eggs as won’t
generatiou on the farm up hill acting the shifting qualities of the sand, j for Mr. Perkins-Sell.
Lycenia, Hopkins, poa< h, provided it ain’t been opened, we'll
and making the roadway more easily pack- j
unless the farmers can show the
take it back."
ed and rolled, and more likely to retain is repairing on the beach and is to take a
i,.irs and best methods of farming
load of spool wood to Searsport for Mr.
Sudden Deaths.
its proper grade and slope.
Heart disease is by far the most frequent
p pace with other callings in writNickerson-Capt. Sliute was at home Apr.
cause of sudden death, which in three out of
Birch ; Grove Farm.
As 1 said before,
3rd.
their business.
four eases is unexpected. The symptoms are We have selected a lot of list season's suits, consisting of 27 MEN’S
SUITS, raimiim
Troy. First item this week will he “mud- not generally understood.
These are: a in prices from $2.50 to $5.00; 23 YOUTHS’
oody reads now. and if sheep
The regular circular of H. K. Haley,
SUITS, $2.00 to $3.50; 22 BOYS’
the experience of many will proprietor of Birch Grove Farm, West dy.”-The Good Templars will hold their habit of lying on the right side, short breath, ages 5 to 14 years, prices 75 cents to $1.25.
,-t
All of these suits are less than one-half
pain or distress in side, hack or shoulder, of what
they cost. Our object in selling these suits so low is to keep our stock fresh
and the same with dairying, Wiuterport and Monroe, Me., has been ; meetings hereafter at the Whitney Hall_ irregular pulse, asthma, weak and
hungry
Those who are in need of a suit would do well to call early as they won’t
received.
Mr. Haley has the reputation j The next circle will meet with
wind in stomach, swelling of ankles and clean.
Mrs.
spells,
S.
E.
for
fertilizers
\
raising, buying
last long. In these suits are the best trade we have ever given.
of keeping and breeding some of the best
or dropsy, oppression, dry
and smothcough
.Mr. Llewellyn Webb has bought the
Cook...
-t iling
hay or producing it. The horses in Maine, and this year is no exering. Dr. Miles' illustrated hook on Heart
farm formerly owned by Mr. Frank Webb. Disease, free at R. H.
Moody’s, who sells and
ception to the rule. Among his stallion
r the farmer warms up to using ink
.Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
O.
list for 1892, are the following: ConstellaMoore, who have been guarantees Dr. Miles’ unequaled New Heart
Miner you will see the change and
and
his
Cure,
Restorative
Nervine, which
tion, Hay Dawn, Lansing, Abbott, Game sick, are regaining their usual health... .Mr. cures
We notice Bird and Know Chief.
.vs
headache, sleeplessness,
will stay at home.
They are all good Henry Seavey lias returned to Auburn. Mrs. effectsnervousness,
of drinking, etc.
It contains no
young read now and talk over of their kind, and of the very best kind.
Seavey, who is in poor health, will remain at opiates.
Is one of the best ever seen in this city, and the prices lowest ever offered.
Our
The
fame
of
Birch
Grove
Farm
is
wide
F. Paktkidge.
Matters.
home for a time... .School meetings have been ;
Teacher. “Mary? And what is your last trade has increased largely each year.
Why? Because we carry honest goods, low
and constantly growing, while Mr. 11a- ;
held in several districts. Miss Helen Ikitcli- name?" Young woman. 1 can't tell just prices and deal square with all our customers.
Every article is warranted to'be as
( are ami
ley's reputation for fair dealing is proPrevention of “Wool
clder will teach on ^ ard Hill.... We arc yet. but the chances are it will be Smith."
represented. If not return and we will refund the money. We are having a large sale
verbial.
Pulling.”
---on
ourglad to learn that Mr. Isaac Bennett lias an
Startling Fads.
I
Tin* American people are rapidly becom•ii
Emtok of thi: dot jinal:
increase of pension-There will be a dance |
Hast Maine Conference.
a
race
of
nervous wrecks, and the foling
at the Grange Hall mi the evening of “Fast
March dlst ;i
ii tin.- Journal of
lowing suggests t he best remedy: Alphonso
oking for information about the PKKPAniXO I01J Till- KYKXT IN IIOlK- day.”....A general degree of interest is Ilempding. of Butler, I’a., swears that when
I. A N I».
manifested at tile Grange meetings and a
his smi was speechless from St. Vitus dam e,
which we are selling from $4 to $10. Cash buys low and we sell as we buy.
ml prevention of w hat is conmionThe East Maine Conference meets with good entertainment is furnished each week. Dr. Miles' great Restorative Nervine cured
SALES ANT) SMALL PROFITS IS OUR' MOTTO.
We allow a.. high
men
as
wool pul- the
among sheep
him. Mrs. J. K. Miller, of Valparaiso, and QUICK
Pratt Memorial Chtireh in Koeklaml.
Miss Rosanna Gilkey is sick with pneu- •I. 1).
prices in our store. We call special attention to our
Taylor, *»l Logausport. Ind., each
on
the
20th.
It
is
beginning
expected monia.
Mr. Jesse Smart, who has been
gained JO pounds from taking it. Mrs. 11. A.
tliat there will be between three and
a veiled quite extensively through
Card Her. of Vistula. Ind.. was cured of 40 to
making preparations this winter to build a bo
four
hundred
from
the
various
strangers
convulsions a day. and much headache,
districts of our state and lind
barn, began operations Monday Apr. -Jtli. dizziness, backache
churches of the conference in attendance.
and nervous prostration
ise to he very prevalent.
It is
is
Mr.
Fred
master
workman.
Thompson
by one bottle. Trial bottles, and tine book We
Bishop Goodsell. who is to preside over
carry the largest line of Hats in the city, of the LATEST and NOBBIEST
of
lind
a
dock
marvelous
of sheep en- the conference, is the youngest
•liat you
cures, free at R. II. Moody's
Palermo.
It looks as though farmers
bishop in
Drug Store, who recommends and guaran- STYLES. Our leading Hat is the "Harringtou Bostou Derby,” which
He was born at would
1 s]»eak of it as a tlis- the Metlmdist Church.
from it.
be
soon
able to work on their farms. tee?. this unequaled remedy.
we are selling for $2, in BROWN and BLACK SHADES
Our line of
Newburgh, on the Hudson, in 1S40, i> a
as such i* is now regarded hy the
.The Tobies mill is running and a large
graduate of New York University, was
Prohibitory clergyman—“My son. don’t
lligent sheep-1>\vm rs. and a> a for several years secretary of the Metho- amount of logs are in the mill yard... .Sam- you know that a smile is a great promoter of
cheerfulness!’
1 nveterate
Joker—“True
it should receive
prompt and dist Board of Education, and in lSSShe was uel Maiden lost a horse a few days since.
leeted bishop.
His Episcopal residence Mrs. Lois Beldeu died at Drew Plantation for you. sir. Come in and have one with
It is often assorted
uh treatment.
me."
Can’t he heat in style and quality. We call particular attention to our RAIL ROAD
!- in Texas.
He is a man of commanding March 20tli, aged 82 years. She was born in
ks or lice are the came of wool
OVERALL, which we are special agents for. They are more durable than any
A Little GIrl’S Experience In a Lighthouse.
The leadpresence and marked ability.
Palermo in 1810. In 1830 she married StephOverall iu the city.
2®=x ALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS.
hut facts that have* come under' ing events on the programme, subject t<>
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Treseott are
keepers
en Bidden of Palermo and settled on a farm
of t lie (iov. Lighthouse at Sand Beach. Mich.,
nervation fail to hear out the truth slight changes, are as follows:
on Level Hill where they lived 45 years and
and are blessed with a daughter, four years
Wednesday—'1 r. m.. Conference serA n.ost thorough
!i a statement.
B. Crosby of Ellsworth: raised a family of ten children. Of that num- "Id. Last April she was taken down with
mon, Rev. J.
Measles, followed with a dreadful Cough
ta• ‘«*n of several of the worst eases
•».:>0 i*. m., anniversary of the Ereedmen s ber but two have died, one son and one and
turning into a Fever. Doctors at home
pulling 1 have ever seen failed to Aid and Southern Educational Society: daughter. The soil Wilbert died in defence and at Detroit treated her, but in vain, she
p.
7.SO
m..
of
the
Church
Ex•i
the presence of either ticks or
anniversary
of his country. The daughter died at home.
grew worse rapidly, until she was a mere
tension Society: address by Dr. W. A.
“handful of hones.”-—Then she tried Dr.
Lucinda lives in New Hampshire, Edwin in
Wool pulling Is t.lu* direct effect of
of
King's New Discovery and after the use of
spencer,
Philadelphia.
in
at
PhUando
John
and judging from its preva’/"///</
Prentiss,
Culi/pruia,
two and a half bottles, was completely
p.
m.. Anniversary of the
Thursday
1
a tliis and adjoining Matc<
ufect- ; Maine Bible Society; S.SO p. m., Anniver- Drew Plantation, ILHb in Palermo; Marcia cltred. They say Dr. King's New Discovery
is worth it* weight in gold, yet you may get
sary of the VY onuin s Home Missionary in Drew Plantation, Eliza in Liberty and Jo- a
it «loe> both line and coarse wool—
trial bottle free at It. II. Moody’s Drug1
So* iety: address by Mrs. W. E. Dwight
in Drew Plantation, where their aged
seph
Store.
for sheep-owners more annoyBoston: 7.30 p. m.. Anniversary of the mother lias lived the past 17 years. She and
>m
this source than from both
“•Jason likes f<> he rnmfoftdbie when iie is
(».
Missionary Society: address by Bev.
her hits baud joined the Free Will Baptist
travelling." ““Indeed lie does; he won’t | Brick Annex at North Eiul of Shoe Factory,
Belfast, Me.
lit-*
Yrtaiiilv no careful dock- Peek, of New York.
church in Palermo and were esteemed and start for Heaven unless lie can
go in a Pull- j
p.
m..
semi-centennial adFriday
We
Would
who prides himself upon the coininformal!
in
want
of
respectfully
man
MARBLE OR GRANITE WORK that we
parlor ear."
worthy members. She was buried beside
dresses by Bevs. s. H. Beale, of ( annlen.
are prepared t<> furnish at short notice
:
her husband in the cemetery in Prentiss.
prolit ot Ids Ilocks. hut will take A
I
The First Step.
and B. M.
Kendall, of

SPRING

_

Boston & Bugsr l S. Co.

CLOTHING,

Spring

Hals, Caps & Fitting bis,

Arrangrineut.

Four Tr ps

Waek to Boston.

a

FULL STOCK,

Best

duality -:-andLatest

Styles!

Steamers will leave Belfast weather permitting,
F<>r Camden, Rockland and Boston, Mondays,
Wednesday-, Thursday- and Saturday- at about
2.3o i*. m.
B icksport, Winterport and beFor s-arspor
yond if ice permits, Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fii
days and Saturdays at-about30 \. m -*r upon
arrival of steamer from Boston.

LOWEST PRICES.

SPRING

OVERCQATsTIuITsT

HATS. CAPS,

RKTCRMNC
From Itoston. Mo.nlax-, Tuesday-, Thursdays
m
and Fridays at
i\ m
From Rorkland. ’oiiehing at < 'aiudeii. Tttesdays,
Wednesdays. Friday- an-1 Saturday-at about f».(X)
m.. or upon arrival »f steamer from Boston.
From Buekspori. Monday-. Wedues, av-, Thursdays an-! Saturday' a; 11 a. m.. t-nu hing at all
landings.

NBCKL-WBAR.

FRF!> W. I'OTF. Agent.Belfast.
CALVIN ACSTIN. Agent
Boston.
WILLIAM II. HILL. Lend Manager...
Boston.

ALL WINTER GOODS AT VERY LOWEST PRICES, i
Belfast

J

Children’s Suits

Mrs. C. W. HANEY,

Steamer CASTINE

Specialty.

a

J.KAVK*

Wednesday
at

Church St., Belfast.

about 1.30

Our New Line of

Saturday,

10 o'clock A. M..

i». m.

S.

BARBOUR, Manager.

H.

Maine Central R. R.

SUITS7,

..

lil'.U *ST KVKRY

and

For Blake’s Point. Burk's Haronr \o. I*eer Isle,
Sedgwick, Brooklin. o.*eanville ami Green's Land
ing.
RKTUTNI NG.
From Green’s Landing Mmxpays and Tiii'Ksdays
at 8 a. m., for above landings, arriving in Belfast

BIg Bargains |n Suits'!

...

& Deer Isle.

TIME-TABLE.
On and after Nov. ‘29, 1891, trains connecting at
Burnham with through trains for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Boston, will run as

follows

FROM BELFAST.

Spring Clothing

A.M.

P.M-

P.M.

Belfast, depart.7.20
12.30
City Point.+7.25 f 12.35

4.15
|4.22

12 46
12.59

f4.38

Waldo .17.36
Brooks.. 7.49
Knox.8.03
Thorndike. 8.12
Unity... 3.22
Burnham, arrive. 8 45
Waterville..— 9. is

?

+1.13

Bangor.11.45

1.22
1.32
1 55
2 25
6 3o

P.M.
3"

P.M.
5 35

Portland..12

Boston,;

4.55
+5.15
5.33
5.50
6.15
7.05
A.M.
1.40

^

;;;
TO BELFAST.
P.M.

AM.

Boston,

x

22

=

..

SPRING

LINE OF

Gentlemen’s

Waldo

j

of ‘his communication is

t
t
■

advertisement,

an

For

not

1 would

a

remedy

for this disease.

A trial
lie

full information

can

concerning
addressing the general agents,
i.
Francklyu A Co., 5 South

mu

the

St., New York.
Dirt

k.

c.

by Isaac
April. J

B.

is meant those roads which
of tin* natural soil found in the

term
Cm-

roadway.

They

are

so

Many a man who rejoices at the possible extermination cl trusts in this country
kicks if his tailor shows any willingness to
help along its coming in his own dealings.
[Philadelphia Times.
The latest fad is to turn the back of the
piano away from the wall and toward the
room.
If the performer could now be induced to turn her back to the piano all
would be well. [Hartford Journal.
“1 don't know." said the good looking
policeman, “that 1 won't have to have
some of these ladies arrested for
resisting
an oliiccr.
That’s tin* third one who lias
refused to let me help her over the cross-

eoin-

he almost our only loads outside
uid city limits, and will for many
l"‘ used
largely in country districts,
•specially on the lines of cross-roads
*-nnect the main highways.
Dirt
-l! their
best, are generally inferior
»dam and Telford roads in every es•1 .j a
good highway; in durability,
maintenacc, drainage, tractive
''t s. and, in
many locations, in point
But tlie dirt road is
■•Homy also.
uid the public hand must he directed
1
"Mtment.
Tlie first and most im1
thing necessary for the mainten■* a 11 i
t road may be stated in a siu:
lruina</<\ It is tin* oue thing
•n never he
dispensed with nor negMost dirt is soluble.*, and is easii:>!’h«« ed under the softening infiuenee
;’11 oid this process is hastened in
‘in road by the passing of
heavy
«>ver the wet surface.
On every
1 load
way within the United States
tails each year an average of 27,000

j
!

[Binghampton Republican.
“But” is a conjunction, but you never
realize it so thoroughly as when a goat !
administers it. [Yonkers Gazette.
Jagson says it is no proof that love is
permanently blind simple because a bridal
trip to Niagara Falls doesn’t remove the j
cataract. [Elmira Gazette.

ii.

Roads.

1 >ur Common
Roads/'
"Her, in The Century for

Moment.

Souvenir spoons have created quite a
stir. [Picayune.
A “rattling good fellow" is often one
who shakes dice. [Philadelphia Record.
When you see a man in a brown study
you may know that his goose is cooked.
[Dallas News.
()f course, when a man marries his dame
he expects she will build the kitchen lire.

say to our farmer friend that
Diji lias given excellent satisfac-

•nvinee him of its merits,

Idle

re-

tally
a.s

an

•»

ing. [Washington

Star.

Mrs. Chesley Pulley has sold
her oxen and horse to parties in Newburg.
She has a pair of two year old steers to sell
and her place is to let for the season.... C.
Prospect.

11.

Partridge

J. F.

Libby

in

company
owned a three-vear-old stallion by Constellation, Dan Gideon mare, and tile two-yearold colt 1»\ Blue Blood. Dam Blossom. Tlu-\
have now traded and C. 11. Partridge owns
the Constellation stock and lie will be kept
for service the

coming

season

at

his

place.

An eruption of Mount Vesuvius is
dreaded.
The liow of lava is redder than
usual and other signs indicate danger.
A special meeting of the stockholders of
the Standard Oil Co., at New Y ork, Thursday. decided to increase the capital stock
from *.*>.<>00.000 to £7,000,000.

j

1

You need

Nerve Tonic and

a

you will find the

in

Kleetrie Bit-

exact

extracted without material defacement
of the coin.

as

in the

Cemetery

Line,
Also Wash Howl

Standard

.1. F. FERXALI).
1,1802.—4nii>

iornianOe.
AIRMI.VLKIK.KU TO Bh TUB

Best Stallion’Waldo Go.

Shelves,

T. F. Mur.ay is visiting friends here..
Mr. T. W. Morrijiey lias left for his home in
Bangor.... Mr. James Mitchell has moved to
Granite Island... .Theagent has been around
delivering Gen. I». I1'. Butler’s book....Sell.
Grace Webster is loading paving for New
York....Mr. Roceo Battiggie has returned
from Boston, where lie met his family, who
came from Italy.
They have moved into the
R. T. Beverage house on Winter street_

ELMBROOK i' so wideiy ami well known,
^r* are so prominent, that ext'-mh-d me ire
ami advertisiii“ is entirely unnecessary. AH the

WORK

ami his

breeders desire

A. L. MUDUETT.

Confrey returned from Rocklast week. .The company are putting on
all the quarrymen that come along nowSchool began in district No. 1, April lltli....
Mrs. Hannah Merithew has gone to Yinalliaven to keep house for Mr. Frank Webster.
-Mr. Frank Dyer has moved his family to
Yinalhaven-Mrs. John Flemings is quite
sick....Mr. R. L. Patterson has moved his
family into the house recently vacated by
Wm. Brennan on Winter street.... Mr. Roland Beverage has moved his family to
Bleak Hill-Mr. Wm. Healey is ill town.
Mrs. .John Donohue is very sick. Her mother
who lives in Thomaston is here.
Mr. Matthew

A Belfast Sensation to be Dramatized.
Mr.

Charles E. Williams, of Brewer, the

travels at the rate of nearly two hundred thousand miles in a second, but it is
a small consolation to think of it when you
fall over a wheelbanow in the dark.

Light

Coughing

Kemp’s

Lead*,

CABBY

THE

LARGEST

SON, Phtenix Row,

Balsam

Consumption.
will stop the cough at

small damsel of twelve, who disliked
boys, wrote an essay upon them, in which
she said: “If I had my way. half the boys
in the world would be girls and the other
half would be dolls."
Fifty Years.
Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
success.

of

Mr.

HAS COME TO TOWN

new piece should be
[Bangor Commercial.

a

howling

near

Write

Gr.

Phenix House.

at

Repairing

done with

neatness

and

AND

WILL

It

soothes the

cliint,

softens

the

gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
It is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty live cents a bottle.
Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
Iyr4i>
Waiter.—“How do you like your eggs?"
Customer—“Not hard, about tliree minutes
boiling will do, but as quick as you can."
Waiter—“All right, sir ; you shall have them
in half a minute."

—“it is not
smoke, drink

Nerve

dt

Liver

appropriate. Cherubs
and swear, you know.’’

or

Belfast.

apply

R.

At the Wadlin

I WHIPS, HALTERS

and every thin

37 Main

Remember

Co7,
Yacht, Canoe and Boat Builders’ Hardware,
anil

| fold by

1

PRESCRIPTIONS
our ex-

for

r."

perienced\ Druggist.
CO.

1

I

( AKVEK.

Fine farm. 140 acres, known as rhe* otton farm.
1 1-13 miles from village on sln*re road. I'M* rods
frontage on Penobscot 15a_\ woodland. pasturing,
and mowing fields, underdtained euttin<: about
1OO tons best ha\
lar*re barn. 4*> by so feet, with
house, smaller barns and implements.
Exceptionally tin** spring water. Location ver\
elevate*! and conimandinn an extend***! outlook.
Also point N. K. of the village, known a> Mack’s
Point. On acres, finely timbered woodland, mixed
growth. Applv t**
r.tf
CHAS. F. GORDON.
( arc National Bank, Scarsport, Maine.

City Bleachery.

just returned from Boston with all tinleading stvles of HATS and BONNETS, also
all kinds of FANCY LACES and BRAIDS. Old
work done in the best possible manner. NEW
HATS and BONNETS made to older. You will
find all kinds of SKWINO MACHINE NEEDLES
at my place.
S. D. BROWN.
12tf
High St., over Hervey’s Jewelry Store

I

have

Tax Collector’s Notice.

Rock

pay $2 per setting
Plymouth
WHY
obtain them from equalEggs, when you
can

Ac

v

-BENJAMIN
i

Retailers of

BROCKS, CORDAGE, PAINTS AND NAVAL STORES.
:!mKi
Send for Catalogue.
VJOr Fetler-rU sSt.„ Boston. Muss.

HOWES

Original and Only Urnulnr.
always reliable,
ladies, ask
Dru.’itist for Chichester a Knglisk Diamond It'-ni.a
Red and Hold metallic
boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take
no other. Refuse dangerous substitutions and imitations. \t Druggists, or send 4cin stamps fie- particulars, testimonials and
"Relief for I.adleA.*' in letter. t>v retain
Mall. 10,000 Testimonials. Same Paper.
t'blcheMter bcmlcal C o.,Uu(ilMon Square.
all Local Druggists.
Phllmda., Pa,

Street, Belfast.

FERDINAND &

Manufacturers, Jobbers

A.

MAIM.
lb

safe,

MAM K.U'TntKli AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS Ml

A.

icon

10 Mam St„

-nthat line.

Marble & Crunite Monuments*. Tablets & Grave Marks.
Any one in want of Cemetery work, please call and examine mv lar^e stock of FINE FINI «HFD
MARBLE. I warrant my work ami stock, to lie as j^ood* as can be found in the State and low*
prices. Also MARBLE SHELVES on hand.
2m 12

don’t

Syndicate,

Pennyroyal pills

Opposite Probate Office, Church Street, Belfast,

Carefully Compounded by

ELLIS,

ROBBINS,

Store,

W.

usual.

Chfchefttor'M Engllnh Diamond Tlranfl.

W. T. HOWARD, MARBLE WORKS,

L.

or

mare

or to

BELFAST,

Carriage Trimmings

despatch. HARNESSES of all grades in stock.
I make to order Harnesses from SIT to 160.

F. -A..

service;

to

Mai eh Ml. IS’J.

|

ENGAGE IN

and

A GOOD HARNESS FOR $11
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this year, and his season in the stud will
•dose July 1.1, so as to put him into training for
the fall races and to lower his record. He will
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To select from to be found in the city, and our prices are as low as can be found in the State.
We have some NEW and ELEGANT DESIGNS in PLAIN ami CARVED WORK,
which we invite your attention to. If you are in need of anything in our line call on us and
we will save you money.
We also handle the RKD SWBUK'and xt’OTCR (•KA.MTKx, and in
fact we keep everything usually found in a first-class marble shop. jggr'-Call and get our
prices before buying,
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Family Medicine Moves the Bowels
Each day. Most people need to use it.

know i- that

i"

TERMS'ri''1'■ .$25
cash
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Wejliave the best STEAM POLISHING MILL in the State. Also FOUR PNEUMATIC
TOOL* t. >r cutting and lettering marble or granite ; the onh ones in Maine Kit her tool will do
the work of from two to three men. We ean furnish work, either marble nr granite. ( 11KA 1’KIt
than any other hrni in the State, amt do as nice work. We carry the largest stork ami <i«>
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Penalty of Recklessness,” and the drama
Ait on a new principle—regulating the
'Inches should be of good depth, and trustthat
lie
is
now engaged
“Vindicated,”
says
bowels
ami
" H
liver, stomach
through the nerves.
then, in many cases, be inadeComplaints have been made by several in writing a farce comedy founded upon A new discovery. I)r. Miles’ Pills
/l''i'»r thorough drainage without the of the large banks in New York and other the recent Penney-French matrimonial sen- cure biliousness, bail taste, torpidspeedily
liver,
'bon of a center-drain running midway
Mr. Williams* past success in arpiles, constipation. Fnequaled for men,
place* of the large number of light-weight sation. romantic
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sometimes
pictures,
ranging
children.
stage
surwhich
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been
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that
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subject
H.
loose irregular boulders, cobblc- that the coins have been subjected to a
Moody’s Drug
profound interest and importance he will be
'"‘S. broken
bricks, or similar filling, “sweating process’* by electricity, by able
Husband—“You don’t call
New
me
to produce something that will electrify
a line of tiles or fascines at the
which as much as seventy-five cents or £1 an audience. The initial presentation of ‘Cherub’ any more, my dear.” Young Wife
om. and
should of -course be conthe side-ditches by cross-
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Flag station. The 12 30 P.M. tr;ir. with Flying
Yankee for Portland and Boston.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.0C
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points Westa I Nor h west
via all routes, for sale by f. k. Crowley, \geut.
PAYSOS TICKKIi.
Belfast.
Vice Pres and Gen’l M uutger.
F. K. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 20, 1391.

Proprietors, Belfast.

remedy for re-j
storing your nervous system to its normal, j
healthy condition. Surprising results follow
the use of this great Nerve 'Tonic and Alter- j
the most business of any local tirm in Maine
atm*. Your appetite returns, good digestion
is restored, and the Liver and Kidneys
.VO TPOCPLE To
|
re-j PERFECT SATISFACTION OCARAXTEEl).
suiiie healthy action. Try a bottle. Price
PLEASE OIVE CS A CALL HEFORE PERCl/ASiyo
bOe. ;it R. II. Moody's Drug Store.
ters

....Andrew Littlefield, who will be 1(5 years
Pa. "One of our hoys has been stealing
raisins again : I have found, the seeds on the
old next August, sawed in two two cords of
| floor.
Was it you, Tommy J” Tommy. “It
soft wood indl-2 hours for John Libby.
wasn't me; I swallowed the seeds in mine.”
Fred Fames is around with horses and ma- j
Haw to Head
chine sawing up the wood.
Last week he
Semi three liyour doctor’s prescriptions.
sawed for Capt. Wm. 1). Hichhorn and I. F. ven t
stamps, to pay postage, and receive Dr.
Gould....J. C. Littlefield, of \Valdo, visited Kaufmann’s great treatise on disease; illusC. H. Partridge and wife recently_News trated in colors; it gives their signs and abbreviations. Address A. P. Ordway & Co.,
has been received from Mrs. Sadie Clifford. I
2\vl4
Boston, Mass.
She is keeping a store in Waterville in
He. “Dearest, can you not trust me?
with
her
brother-Will George Will you not agree to combine
company
your fortune
and his wife, who was formerly Miss Maud with mine?” She. “Should like to above
laws
all
but
the
are
pretty strict just
Gould, will extend their stay through the nowthings,
on trusts and combines.”
coming summer in Marblehead. They both
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
have lucrative positions and Mr. I. F. Gould
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
will look after their place....The near by
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
talk is this: Mr. Frank Crockett has bought ! Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivea horse of J. H. Pendleton, Searsport; that
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
Mrs. Sarah Staples had nine teeth pulled at
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
one time without taking either; that C. O.
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by R. H. Moody.
Hatch lias traded for a colt, and that Mauzmii Lauipher began sowing oats on burnt
“No, sir; a woman can't keep a secret."
land last week.
“Think not?" “I'm sure of it. I told Mrs.
Roundshcgoes a secret this morning, and
Happenings at Hurricane.
she told her husband, anil now it's ail over

land

Ernest Russell of Munice, Ind., who has
"i water--a
heavy, limpid fluid, always j long been mourned as dead, returned home
ting itself to the nearest outlet and j the other day. He was a soldier in the
h;i1- rhe lowest level.
Water is hard j Civil War, afterward on the Indian fron"•'till'- and easy to release, and yet. i tier and claims to he a survivor of the
ch sheer neglect of the simplest < lister massacre.
j
d’ies oi drainage, water is the most]
A company with £1,.">00,000 worth of
of our country roads.
destroyer
1,;
for the drainage of a dirt j stock, is to build one of the largest distilproviding
ui "'•*
It will he located in
should consider the material of leries in the world.
The movers in the project were
the road is composed.
If a heavy Peoria.
at one time connected with the whiskey
ns
the

^

and

1

Perhaps you are run down, can’t eat, can’t j
sleep, can’t think, can't do anything to your
satisfaction, and you wonder what ails you. i
Aon should heed the warning, you are
tak-j
ing the first step into Nervous Prostration.!
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Mitchell, of ( a 1 ais ; 4 p. m.. lay idectoral
conference to elect two delegates to genslieep fold.
eral conference held in Omaha, May 1st;
friend <«. W. remarks, sheep
addressed by the bishop: 7.SO i’. m.. Epwith wool pulling max he young. worth la-ague
anniversary: addressed by
Mid vigorous, >ot the amount of I Dr. V T. Whitaker, of Lynn, Mass.
sat unlay, 'i p. m.. Memorial services on
and the unpleasant spectacle of
de< <*ase< 1 preachers and wives, followed
with strings of nvoo! dangling
By-a business session: evening, tempersid,e>. to sa\ nothing of the ance anniversary.
and suffering occasioned by,
Sunday, 0 a. m.. Love feast: 10.Su a.
m.. Sermon by
Bishop Goodsell. followed
-o.ono
-Midieient to demand prompt
by ordinations to Deacon's orders: ’1.SO p.
o effect its cure.
es
M.. Sermon by a member of t he
faculty of
[respondent wishes to know it j Boston ! niversity, followed by ordinations to Elders' orders; evening, anniveroper Dip will prevent or cure this!
<>t the Woman's
Foreign Missionary
and requests some one who has sary
!
Society; addressed by Bishop Goodsell.
give his experience, etc. While j
insures to
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Waterville. 6.05
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Portland.11.30

TAX COLLECTOR will be at his office, (the
ly as good stock for 50 Cents. Call and examine
Assessors room), SATURDAYS, from 10 to 12
stock or address
a. m. ami 2 to 4 e. m.
4wl2*
C. E. PERKINS, Belfast, Me.
i1
Belfast, Jan. 7, 1822.—ltl

THE

Stockton Springs. The services at ColHall next Sunday afternoon will be
out of the ordinary line. At 2.30 a brief
Easter programme will be presented, after
which Rev. Mr. La Marsh will preach an
Easter sermon, and sing at the close. Everybody welcome.

Darien, April 8. Cleared sch. Mary L.
BORN.
Crosby, Williams, Noank; 11, arrived sch.
M. V. B. Chase, Pinkham, Portland.
CHASE.
In
March 29, to Mr. and Mrs.
Waldo,
East Thorndike. Mr. I. H. Flint, of BosSan Francisco, April 8. Cleared ship Dan- H. A Chase, a son—Clifton Woodman.
iel Barnes, Stover, Philadelphia.
VINAL. In Vinalhaven, March 29, to Mr. and
ton, lias been in town visiting liis brother,
Boothbay, April 10. Sailed sch. Abraham Mrs. Leonard Vinal, a son.
Mr. I>. B. Flint_Miss May Chase has reRichardson, New York.
turned to her home in Winterport, after a
Galveston, April 7. Sailed sells. Clara E.
MARRIED.
short vacation with her aunt-Mr. J. R.
Coleord, Kavanaugli, Pensacola; NoromGross returned home last week from a visit
North Haven. The house of Benj. Green- bega, Armstrong, Apalachicola.
In Winterport, April 9,
CLOSSON-BOWDEN.
Wilmington, N. C., April 11. Arrived sch. at the home of the
to friends in Orland and vicinity... .Dr. F.
bride, by Rev. H. W. Norton,
law was totally destroyed by tire on Friday E. H. Herriman, Wood, New York.
Charles
of
Capt.
Closson,
Searsport, and Miss
H. Cole, formerly of this town, was here for last. No insurance.
Mr. Greenlaw came
Emma Bowden, of Winterport.
FOREIGN PORTS.
a short business trip last week-Easter
GRINDLE-HARRIMAN.
In
Bncksport, April 7,
from Camden and was about to move into
Matanzas, March 29. In port, brig David John E. Grindle and Miss Flora L. Harriman, both
Sunday will be observed at the Centre his house. He built a fire to warm it up, when
Bugbee and Helen G. Moseley for North of of Bucksport.
church by appropriate exercises.
In Searsport, April 9, by
HALL-CARLSON.
it caught about the chimney and was soon in Hatteras; .‘50, arrived, bark Grace Lynwood,
in port, sch. Rev. R. G. Harbutt, Frank W. Hall and Mary L.
Frankfort. Mr. McKennon will preach
Hames-Work has begun at the canning Gilkey, Philadelphia; April 1,
both
of
Carlson,
Searsport.
S. M. Bird, Merrill, for N. of H.
HIGG INS-COFFIN. In Thorndike, April 9, by
at the Congl. church Sunday, and there will establishment and the factory is having a
Cardenas, March 81. Sailed, sch. Huma- Rev. D. Brackett, George ?. Higgins and Miss
Lillian M. Coffin, both of Thorndike.
be an Easter concert in the evening... .Mr. great run on clams. Lobsters will be put rock, Veazie, New York.
M ATHEWS-CARD. In Brooks, April 0, by Rev.
Cienfuegos, March 29. Arrived Sch. Jas.
G. Gilbert will preach in the Advent Hall, up as soon as the law will permit.
II. Small, Walter L. Mathews, of Searsport, and
A. Garfield, Fisher, Philadelphia.
Miss
Mabel G. Card, of Brooks.
and
Saturday
is
St.
Thursday, Friday
evenings,
Lincolnvjlle. Miss Lelah Decrow
reJago de Cuba, March 25. Arrived, sch.
MESERVEY-BENNETT. In Liberty, April 7.
also on Sunday-Mr. Albert Peirce and covering from her recent illness... The frost yEtna, Jordon, Port Spain.
Rev. W. A. Meservey, Geo. O. Meservey and
by
La Libertad, Feb. 21. Arrived, Bark Her- Belle A. Bennett, both of Liberty.
wife went to Boston last week, returning is fast coming out of the ground, as is shown
bert Black, from Champenco (and sailed 2bth
Tuesday-Joseph Walker got his hand by the bad condition of the roads_The for Panama).
DIED.
Port an Prince, April 7. Arrived, sch.
hurt very badly in the mill.... It is reported frogs have begun to peep and lovers of sport
that there will be an Easter Monday ball at may be seen meandering along the inlets of Waldemar, Leland, Rock port, Me --a good
passage of 18 days.
AREY. In Yinalhaveu, April 2, Mrs. Hannah
Waldo hall....Fred Beal is getting along our pond with the vain hope of catching an
Rosario, Feb. 24. Arrived, bark Mabel I. A rev. aged 87 years.
COOPER. In Beverly, Mass., April 4, Walter A.
finely with his lame hand.
unwary fish-Annie Miller has returned Meyers, Meyers, Buenos Ayres.
Calcutta, March 9. In port, ships Frank Cooper, of North Haven, aged about 21 years.
March *30, Capt.
Bi ( ksfort. A meeting of the literary so- from Camden where she spent the winter Pendleton,
FULLERTON. In
unc; Jacob E. Ridgeway, Call, Charles B. Fullerton, Ellsworth,
aged 01 years.
cieties of tlie M. E. C. Seminary was held in -The Dramatic Club is billed to appear at for New York.
GOULD. In Dixmont. March 28, Mrs. Joshua
Vera Cruz, March 29. Arrived, sch. Jessie Gould
Commercial Hall Friday evening and a very Mystic Grange Hall, in Belmont, Thursday
Lena, Veazie, Newport. News.
HIGHBORN. In Stockton Springs, April! 10,
14tli.
pleasant time was enjoyed until about 10 evening April
Hong Kong, April 11. Arrived ship Ice- Irving Hichborn, aged To years. 0 months and 2A
Searsmont. Easter services were held at berg, Treat, New York.
o'clock... Hon. ami Mrs. Parker Spofford
days.
HALF.. In San Francisco, Cal., March 27. Capt.
Havana, April 4. Arrived brig H. (’. Sib- Edwin
entertained a small company at whist at their the M. E. church last Sunday. There was a
.1. Hall, a native of Maine, aged 38 years, 1
Hiehborn, Philadelphia.
months and 27 days.
residence corner of Federal and Franklin Sunday School concert in the evening. The ley,
Marseilles, April 11. Arrived bark HudMERRIAM. In Camden, April 3, Louisa Ernestreets Friday evening. Refreshments were collections of the day, amounting to nearly son, Curtis, Manila.
line (Barrett.) Merriam, aged 70 years, 0 months
and 7 days.
served
Y
AIAKIX K
AIJSl KLLA
.Thursday evening at seven o’clock S4e, were for Missions... .At; the school meetMAYO. In Bangor, April A, Simeon May», aged
W. A. Remick, Esq., was called upon to ing in district N<>. 2 last Saturday it was
Spoken. Ship Belle of Bath. Curtis, from 00 years. 7 months and 22 days.
New York for Hong Kong, March ID, lat. 27
MEANS. In Sail Jose, Cal.. Feb. 23, G. B.
unite Mr. John E. Grimlle and Miss Flora voted to build the new school house on the
Means, of Wausau, Wis., formerly of Burnham.
N.. Ion. 44 \V.
L. Harriman, both of Bucksport, in marriage. old lot. The old school house will he sold
POND.
In Orriugton Centre. April 0, Hervey
Brig Ernestine, of Portland, 400 tons,
...Mrs. H. T. Ridley returned from a trip at auction next Saturday afternoon at •»
built at Yarmouth in 1808, has oeen sold to Pond, formerly of Bangor, aged 82 years and 3
months.
A.
G.
She
is
of
Rockland.
to
unto Belfast on the Boston boat Friday and o’clock-The S. S. committee will he in
Gilchrist,
PIPER. In Sutter Creek, Cal., March 18. Inez
extensive repairs.
V.. wife ol K. B. Piper, and daughter of J. H. and
left for her home in Prospsct.
session for examination of teachers Apr. 23 dergo
The Knickerbocker Towage Co. has seven E. J. Morse, of Dixmont, formerly of Waterville,
Master Edgar Marriner, of at 1 p. m-The selectmen have completed towboats in readiness for the season's work aged 20 years, 1 month and 18 days.
Belmont.
ROKES. In Warren, April 2, Sliubeal Rokes, a
on the
and claims to he one of the
Searsmont, was in town last week visiting the valuation and are now assessing the best Kennebec,
native of Appleton.
equipped companies in the country.
ROBERTS. In Brooks, April 11, Melzer S. Robhis sister, Miss Alice B. Tower... .Mr. Frank taxes.
If.
H.
of
the
FrederWilliams,
Capt.
ship
erts, aged 21 years and 0 months.
Fletcher is at home from Hallowell, where
Waldo. R. E. Freeman has sprained his ick Billings, has been presented with a cheek
RANDALL* In Montville. April ,0, Charles P.
by the Board of Marine Cnderwriters for Randall.
he has been at work the past few weeks.... ankle quite badly...
High school closed the bringing bis vessel safely into the port of
STEELE. In Searsport, April 0. Margaret Steele,
Miss Sadie Jordan spent Saturday and Sun- xth inst.. after an eight weeks' term... .S. W. San Francisco under
aged 00 years and 1 1 months.
trying difficulties.
F.
SPRAGUE. In Appleton, April 1". Benj
The Baltimore Sun of April dthsays: The
day in Searsmont visiting Miss Eva Donnell. Freeman of Rockland is in town for a short
aged 0A yea's.
schooner
C.
R.
W.
Brown, came Sprague,
Flint, Capt.
...Mr. Frank Donnell, of Searsmont, was stay....Mr. and Mrs. B. Daggett, who have
TH< >MPS< )N. In S* irsinom. April 4. Levi Thompinto port covered with g!or\ and flags.
The son.
in town Thursday visiting Mr. Frank I.
been in Taunton, Mass., the past winter, arc | Yankee vessel finished the fastest journey
CPHAM. In 1 nion, April 2. Sadie E. Cpham,
Jordan_The welcome sound of the frog is visiting in town. They contemplate moving ever made from Cuban ports to New York aged 2o years, 7 months and 4 days.
WHITE. In lleriiioii, April 3, George Warren
harbor.
She
Nuevitas
last
left
Las
a
of
Thursday
heard in this vicinity,
spring. to Rhode Island... .G. C. Harding, who has
harbinger
and got inside tin- Hook before daylight, White, of Owl’s Head. South Thomaston, a native
of Vina I haven, aged 72 years.
....Mr. Charles H. Meader lost a valuable been living with his son the past few months,
the
six
in
and
ten
making
voyage
days
WATERMAN. In Spokane Falls. Wash., April
mare ami colt last week... Mr. Lewis Smith
has gone to housekeeping.... Five families hour’s.
1. Selma, daughter of Franklin and Ella WaterFreights. The Freight Circular of Brown man, formerly of North Haven, aged 8 years and
has sold his colt, Prince, Jr., to Mr. Thad- live on Deacon street this town, but the DeaCo., New York, reports for the week end- 3 months.
Mr. Oscar F. Allenwood lias con had not been called on to christen a
deus Briggs
YORK. In Rock port, April 1, Nettie May. daughI ing April {•: Business in conneetion with ter of Mr. and Mrs.
Corydon York, aged 0 years,
a very nice two year old colt.
child for nearly fifteen years, until March | all classes of square-rigged vessels continues
8 months and 21 days.
and
off-shore
in
all
direetfreights
2bth.... A. J. Simmons is kept busy at this moderate,
In Camden, March 28, Charlie, son of
Y.OUNG.
Morrill. Miss Sabina Morey returned
! ions remain unsatisfactory to owners and Willis
Young, age 1 A years.
season of the year by horse breeders.
He
agents. The enquiry for tonnage in the a ;»last Monday to her studies at Belfast after a
has had nearly twenty years experience in l’ious foreign trades falls short of expectation
home-Mrs.
R.
L.
vacation
at
fortnight’s
at this stage of the season, and although the
castrating and is a safe ami careful man to available
I )aggett lias been very poorly the past month.
supply would be considered small
Horse breeders in t his vicinity were business
employ....
in a normal condition, it is
..Mr. Fred Daggett is suffering severely
will not raise many more co’ts until the\
more than equal To the eiirient
something
iroin what is supposed to be scrofula sores
light requirements of charterers, and lienee
can dispose of some now on hand_Nine
on his throat and sides of his neck-Mr.

Searsport Locals.

COUNTY

CORRESPONDENCE.

cord

Miss Fannie E. Smith is visiting friends at
Belfast.

Capt. Andrew L. Carver and family have
arrived.
Mrs. J. M. Gilkey returned from Boston

Tuesday.
Fred J. Biatlier, wife and
his parentg.
H. N. Edwards has
Union Hall.

son are

visiting

house key, found at

a

Mrs. Ada Hammons of Dixtiekl is visiting
friends in town.
Sclir. L. H. Hopkins is in with freight tor j
local dealers.

our

Mrs. Clara Crawford arrived from New
York by steamer Saturday.
Ada Ridley is visiting Miss Gertrude
Pendleton at Melrose, Mass.
Miss

Mary Newcomb, of Bangor, has l»een
visiting her mother and sister.
Mrs.

It does not appear as if there was much
demand for a tennis club this year.

Mrs.D. AY. Nickels left by steamer Monday fur a \isit to friends in Portland.
Schools in district No. 2 begin April 25th
The same teachers as i;:st term.

with

Alary
.Peals let! by

A.

Mrs.

AY

Nichols

and

Monday

for

boat

t< tea' ll tlie

ment

M

k

wet

school

high

an

engage-

Winterport.

at

AVaterhouse will leave this
join Capt. AYaterhouseat Slianghae.

B

s.

S.

Boston.

accepted

F. Bunnells lias

I >.

Mrs.

to

<>.

Grinnell is in Boston this week and
ii! arrive Friday with an invoice of horses.
A\

v-

E.

C. C. Hamilton received by steamer Monday several line horses which he has for
sale.

fishermen are rejoicing, as salmon are
being taken >>f large si/e and in great numOur

bers.

Capt. <L AY. Hit hborn 1 * l't l»y train Wednesday morning for a business trip to Portland.
Mrs. A. P». Colson and son left Wednesto join her husband at San

day morning
Francisco.

Everett B. Curtis, after an absence of a
dozen years in Idaho, is making a visit in
his native town.
Miss

Blanche

spending the

Nickels,

winter at

who

N. A’.,

re-

week.

turned last

Dougliton, (’apt. Charles Carr,
here Tuesday on her way to
New York with paving.
Sell. AY. H.

math*

harbor

a

Leib, who
Physical Culture

Louise

Miss

bool ol

home for

at

is
at

attending the
Cambridge, is

and Mrs. Farnharn of Knox were visiting at
Mrs. Margaret Woods’ last Saturday and
Sunday.Goodwin Blaek was elected
We learn
agent of the Village District.
that he has engaged Miss Bartlett of Montville to teach the summer term of school....
Morrill Sunday School will be reorganized

short vacation

a

K. A. Carlon, who has been visiting
Mitchell and wife, left for Cambridge,

Miss
\

.!

Mass., by steamer Katahdin Monday.
Any who wish
Monary

take

t<»

sleigh-robe

to

be

shares in the mis.

sent

Missionary
retpiested to

to

Corntield in South J»akota. are
with Mr. Harbutt.
from

cents

N«-\t

church at 10 a. in., Sunday the _’4th
ilist.Mrs. Wesley At horn went to Provi.Mrs. Mary Thomas
dence, R. L, last week
ami family have lately returned and moved
into ihe Cushman house.
at the

Shares

communicate

to >1.

Sunday

will lie

a

day

of

special

intcr-

Methodist clinrcli. Easter will be
appropriate services morning ; Sanhv Point. Our “Advertising" Sociaand evening. It is also the last Sunday ol ble last week was a success in ever\
way,
I lie Conference year.
and much credit is due the managers. The
Miss Eva
The new steamer for the Vinalhaven route following were in costume:
all ceiled up and planking was begun Tues- Shute, Music: Miss Essie Bennett, Castine
da
Master
Coodhue of Stockton has Normal School: Miss Carrie Clark, F. <i.
charge ol the lining up. and work in all its I Perkins* Dowel Machine: Miss Ethel Maxbrandies on the steamer is being pushed lield, <>. Wardwcll’s knitting factory: Inez
Maxtield. Shepherdess: Alice
rapidly.
Richards,
The return concert and ball to be
by Ducker\ Lucia Shute, Flower Girl: Jennie
"i

in tlie

served with

given

lllaek, Hood

; he young men begins to take
shape as a line
affair, the young men being determined to!
keep up with the ladies' leap year party if
I‘is.si hi/'. It will come off next, Tuesday evening. Music by Sanborn's orchestra.

>chool,

thol Yinagretts; Mrs. Samuel French, Dressmaker; Mr. Herbert Morin, F. G. Perkins’
Heading and lumber: W. F. Doe, Book
agent Henry Stowers, Soldier... .Mrs. Hannah Cousens, who lias been quite poorly
this winter, spent, her S4tli birthday with
Mrs. N. C. Partridge last Thursday_Arrivals last week: Mrs. Frances A. French

I'nion

arv. r
(irammar, Miss Emma E. Mortland
Intermediate, Miss Susie E. Gould: Primary. Miss Lillie Bunnells.

Steamer Viking brought a large party from
Vinalhaven Sunday, to inspect the new
steamer building here for the Bock land, Yinalhaven,and Hurricane Island route. Dinner
the Searsport
was served for the party at
House, after which they did the town, leaving about o p. m. for home.

from Roxlmry, Charles French from Boston, A. B. French from Jamaica Plain, Mr.
J. M. Watlian from Bowdoin College....
Mr. S. T. Blanchard is finishing Dr. Fames’
cottage-Weirs are being built now. No
ice came down river from Bangor_Mrs.
Samuel French is spending the week in
Brewer, at Rev. B. B. Merrill’s.

forget the Epworth League .sociable
to-night (Thursday) at the Methodist lecture room. A good time is in store for all
who attend. Doors open at 7 o'clock, refreshments served at 7.'*<•: entertainment at
•s.
Come and bring you friends with you:
young men wanted especially.
Don't

Easter

contribution will be taken
next

Sunday morning

at

Sarsaparilla: Gertrude PerMrs. F. L. French, Summer
Rufus
liarriman, Fishery;

Board: Mrs.
Mrs. B. (I. Blanchard, A. B. French’s Men-

<

Cough Church

s

kins, Shingles:

District Monday,
following teachers: High
A. Snell: assistant. Miss Angie

Schools open in
the lstli, with the

Pittsfield. The new Knights of Pythias
Hall was dedicated Friday evening, April
Nth, followed by a supper, grand concert
and ball. Those who attended report a very

enjoyable occasion.

The music was pronounced very fine....A convention of Sunday schools of Somerset county was held recently in the M. E. Church at Skowhegan.
Among those present from Pittsfield were
I)r. and Mrs. Taylor, F. W.Hoveyand w ife,

the

in lie-

the new West Education Commission
(for educational and religious work among
tie- Mormons;.
Easter service and music.
There will be a contribution in the Sunday
'•chool also in behalf of the Cough Sunday

half of

Mrs. \V. T. Chase, Mrs. if. H. Uryant and
Miss Elva Johnson... .The A. C. F. society
held their monthly meeting Sunday evenschool and publishing societ.'
ing at the F. P>. Church. The subject under
\oKTH*S]-;\ KSfOKT I I KMS.
consideration was the Sabbath, which was
C
II Sinclair has moved from^Swanville
very ably discussed, in several of its differinto this town.
Prof. (Ireen, Dr. JJrvant,
ent phases, by
Several docks of wild geese Were seen last
Uev. S. C. Whitcomb.
Prof. P.rvant and
\\ eek riving north.
Miu-h more might ami ought to be said in
.1. W. Smart and J. W. Harriman had
regard to the desecration of the Sabbath,
hopping bees last Week.
not. only in our churches, hut in our homes
Nickerson
is
Eugene
driving a team for | and in our parlors'.... It seems that our new
Jefferson Wilson, ol Belfast.
woolen mill is not; quite an assured thing:
Mrs. Geo. Weseott, of Prospect, was in
hut we are hoping that others who have
town last week for a short time.
money to spare will invest in this home, enMrs. Mary Smart has returned from a
instead of western speculations
terprise
pleasant visit to relatives in Prospect.
which afterwards prove a failure. ...< Unhas
Herbert Black
bought a large yoke of building season has begun and there is pros-.veil of C. Kelley Nickerson, of Prospect.
pect that quite a large number of dwelling
Mrs. John Nichols has engaged to teach
houses ami other buildings will be erected
1

the

spring

term of school in Dist. No.

Datie B. Mathews and A. May Seawill leave to-day (Thursday) for Boston.

Misses
vev

Mrs.

C.

O.

which laid

setting.

Fernald

seven

eggs

has a canary bird
this spring before

Ed. Thompson lost his mare last week.
His neighbors are sorry for him as it was all
the team he had.
The spring term of school at Dodge's
Corner began Monday with Miss Luella H.
Parsons, of Swanville, as teacher.

Walter L. Mathews has taken to himself a
the person of Miss Mabel Card, of
Brooks. Their many friends extent conwife in

gratulations.
Charles A.^Seavey, who .has been visiting
relative’s here, returned last week to Hudson, Mass., where he is employed as watchman in a rubber factory.

Wasgatt, Webster and Maguire,
Chelsea, Mass., are having a cottage
built on the lot they bought last year on the
Messrs.

of

south shore of Swan Lake. The cottage
will be 20x30, two stories, with a veranda
on both sides and one end.
Small & Harris,
contractors and builders, of Swanville, have
been employed to do the work, and when
completed it will be as fine looking cottage
as there is on the shores of the Lake.
L. Savery has a very fine Kentucky
brood mare which gave birth to a promising Haroldson colt last Friday. Mr. Savery
has a very stylish yearling colt from the
same mare, which he offers for sale.
This
colt was sired by Constellation, owned by
H. E. Haley, of Monroe. Mr. S. also has
for sale a large yoke of oxen, girth 7 feet, 8
inches. They would make a fine team to
work on a stone quarry.
E.

[,

VICTORY.
ANOTHER

VICTORY
OVER
DISEASE AND DEATH.

Allen’s

IN THE FIRST ROUND.

KIDNEY

i
I

dike,

was

in town

gether

with the

aggressive competition

arrangehere. He

one

of

-■—We

are

had

having

the best trades in-

offering

cheaper

than sold elsewhere.

The ip

(FORMERLY

UNION

POWDER

AND BURIAL
ai it\

llnYAl.

tartar

in

I>A KIM'

I’nWIH'.l:

lot;

the choicest

the

Wall

Burglar Proof

SAFlilS.

Steady
SALARY AND EXFKN-

Outfit Free.

soon

Ganunans,

ARRIVED.

Boston.

SAILED.

April 7, selis. dames Holmes, Ryan, Bos; A. Hayford, Warren, Rockland.
April 8, selis. Olivette, Rock port; Winslow
Morse, McDonough, Boston; Lunet, Bangor:
E. L. Warren, Colson, Boston: Penobscot,
Carter, Calais; Odell, Wade, Boston; Sarah
L. Davis, .Jones, New York.
April 12, sell. Geo. B. Ferguson, Ferguson,
ton

New York.

April Id,

3ml5*

<>i

line,

-''ills-

F. W CHASE, Angnata, Maine.

Belfast,

Fannie

AMERICAN

Butler, Pendleton,

House, barn ami about louraeres
<»1 land; L’fi ajijde trees; waterin'
house, d miles front i’.ellast and
one from I*. <>. and store at Head
will sell verv low.
Inuiiin- ;it (Jurm-v's :
A. Cl RSKV.
;
April 12, 1892.- If.

l(!

years,

PORTS.

well

as

friends,

I have

as

my

vomn.

to call and look at th

show them.

to

1

am

..

Due

on account

of loans.

Will buv

500 00

a

pair oi these

ltKSOIliiKs.
on

Expense

Men’s 1

mortgages of real estate.$4,925 00
account..

Cash.
SO,402

Number of shareholders.
75
borrowers.
11
non-borrowers.04
shares outstanding—.480
shares pledged for loans. 29
shares not pledged for loans.... 457
loans.. 11

'1

•*

..

■*

••

**

tiKBRRK B. BI8BEE, Rank Examiner.
STATEMENT

Belfast

^

..........

9I'UU

Heavy

a

Calf & Crain Goods**1'

Bank, FRANCIS’ SHOE

BELFAST, MAINE, MARCH 29, 1892.
Houston, President.
John II. (t>nimbi). Treasurev.

1

to carrv

the

\.

in all kinds ol

FOOT-WEAR

goods that w ill wear as w
the real old-fashioned ''hi
for ntv friends wdto want t
=■»| kind of goods.
i

.........

pair of MEN^S LACE
BUCKLE BROGANS.

A A will buv

I

''iiMueor

OF

Savings

;

OK

going

LATEST STYLES

>0,402 OK

and

or as

STORE, Belfast, Me.

I have

a

tine line ol

Xathan /'.

LI A IIILITJ ES.

deposits.>1,140.501 55

Reserve fund.
Profits.

47.00000
18,058 80
>1.201,220

City ami Town bonds of Maine
City and County bonds of other

States..
Railroad bonds..
Corporation bonds of Maine.
Other corporation bonds.
National Rank stock..
Loans on mortgages of real estate.
Loans on collaterals..
Loans to corporations.
Real estate, investment.
Real estate, foreclosure.

SPRING OPENING

>25,000 00
24,500 00
180,481 75
880,500 00
41.900 00

in the latest

-BY

41

lilvSoi icces.

York, April (>. Arrived bark Edward
this year.... Mrs. lienj. Thompson is having
80,000 00
L. Mayberry, Knight, Boston; seh. Paul
her store building raised up and a new front |
40,850 00
Seavey, Belfast: brig Fidelia, .Jordan, New
00
91,887
put in... .Mr. I». Thompson and T. S. Dexter Haven: 7, arrived sell. Celia F.. Dodge, Fer298,798 81
80,000 00
have dissolved partnership by mutual con- nandina: b, arrived seh. Mary A. Hall, Vea18.000 00
zie, Darien for Elizabeth port: cleared barks
sent, and Mr. Thompson has taken his son Harvard, Coleord, Anjier; Carrie E. Long,
7,588 78
account.
7,5oo 00
in
Suspense
Allie
with him, and they have removed Stowers, Havana.
Cash on deposit.
71.289 71
X.
sell.
Arrived
Boston, April
Puritan, Cash on hand.
the express office to their store, corner of
38
18,274
New York: b, arrived sell. Annie
Main and Park streets... .E. H. Thompson, Sargent,
P. Chase, Ellis, Port .Johnson: 10, arr. seh.
si .201,220 41
of Palmyra, contemplates running a large Carrie A. Biieknam, Stubbs, Guantanamo.
(•EOKCiK 1). BI8BEE, Bank Examiner.
Sailed sell. Yale,
Baltimore, April
livery and sales stable in this village soon.
Boston.
STATEMENT OF
-D. E. Fiske sold a tine black horse week Handy,
Portland, April 5. Cleared selis. Flora
before, last for £.'550-J. F. Connor sold a Condon, Osborn, Hallowell and New York;
colt recently for £300-Tim Driscoll lias William Flint, New York: 7, sailed seh. Searsport Savings Bank,
8EAR8P0RT, MAINE, MARCH 29, 1892.
been engaged by Dr. Drake as driver at the Mark Pendleton, New York ; 10, sailed sell.
Carrie A. Lane, Matanzas.
James a. Pendleton, President.
Hathorn stork farm-Will Haekett of this
5.
Arrived
seh.
Annie
It.
Bangor, April
Charles /•'. Cordon, Treasurer.
town, while at work in Moore & Co.’s box Lewis, Lewis, New York; 7, arrived seh.
LIABILITIES.
Boston: b, arrived
Mary
Farrow,
Condon,
his
in
factory
Bangor, recently, caught
right sehs.
Tiara, Pendleton, Searsport; Charlotte Deposits.*147,505 32
hand between the cogs of revolving wheels,
Reserve fund.
Buck, Pendleton, Islesboro.
2,700 00
3,450 54
Brunswick, April f>. Arrived sell. Lizzie Profits.
crushing his fore linger very badly. FourB.
New
arrived
York;
7,
Willey, Rivers,
teen stitches had to be taken in the wound.
*153,655 86
seh. William H. Sumner, Pendleton, New
RESOURCES.
-1 he ladies of the Free Baptist society
York; 10, sailed seh. Susan N. Pickering,
District of Columbia bonds.. *18,000 00
are contemplating holding a three days’ fair
Haskell, Halifax.
and town orders of
1,537 56
Fall River, April .‘5. Arrived seh. Anna Town bonds and Town bonds ofMaine,
in the early part of May_We have the
other
County, City
0
Ga., days.
States....". 47,000 0(1
weather signals Moating over Union Hall, Pendleton, Brunswick,
Charleston, April 5. Arrived sell. Joel F. Railroad bonds.
23,000 00
but sometimes the weather gets here before Shepard, Perth Amboy.
Railroad stock.
11,034 51
bonds.
0.
Arrived
sell.
F.
C.
5,000 00
Corporation
Fernandina, April
the signals do_Miss Susie Davis came
stock.
6,284 (X)
Pendleton, Dodge, New York; 9, cleared Corporation
Bank stock.
00
home from Madison Friday night and re- seh.
National
18,400
Edward H. Blake, Smith, New York.
Loans on mortgages of real estate....
4,423 00
turned Monday morning. She with her sis0.
Addie
JorArrived
sell.
Salem, April
Loans on collaterals.
6,775 (X)
8.156 62
Real estate, investment.
ter Grace are at work in the office of the dan, Harriman, Philadelphia.
253 14
April 6. Sailed seh. Freeda I Premium account.
Pulp Mill Co., Grace as stenographer and A.Pascagoula,
account.
29 80
New
sailed
Expense
York; 10,
Willey, Willey,
Cash on deposit.
2,388 76
Susie has charge of the correspondence, etc. sell. H. J. Cottrell, Haskell,-.
47
on hand.
Cash
1,373
Perth Amboy, April 7. Arrived sell. FlorFlora, their elder sister, who is a music
ence Leland, Adams, Fernandina.
86
*153,655
went
to
Portland
to
visit
teacher,
Monday
Gardiner, Anril 0. Arrived seh. .James
her aunt, Mrs. Fred Dyer, and for a rest.
GEORGE D. B18BKE, Bank Kxanlaer.
A. Parsons, to load for New York.
New

..

Great Bargains

Accumulated capital.$5,870 91
5 70
Guaranty fund...
20 07
Earnings.

I nited States bonds.
sell.

Islesboro.

JONES.)

.V

LIABILITIES.

*•

April 8, selis. Fannie, Butler, Islesboro;
Raven, do.
sell. Flora Rogers, Camden.
April
April 11, selis. Geo. 1». Ferguson, Ferguson, Bangor: Mary Farrow, Condon, do.
April 12, sell. Ellen llarriman, Rolerson,
Winterport.

,'\

and I want all my old friends w h
have dealt with me for to or 4

Burgess, G. B. Ferguson, Albert
Mathews, A. Cutter Sibley and

PORT OF BELFAST.

April r», sell. Lunet, Bangor.
April 7, selis. Odell, Wade, Bangor; Olivette, do.: Winslow Morse, McDonough,

had in the

RETAIL BOOTS SHOES

Factory, Boston.

OlUiA.M7.KI> JAMAIIY 21, 1891.

Loans

NEWS.

H.

Win. B. Swan.

■

SHIP

('.

S.

he

o.

For Sale.

S MEM

F.mplovment Guaranteed.

to

I have taken the retail busi
again. After having been
business tor 41 years, 1 h
started once more to

SLEEPER it ( 0.,

WANTED.
for sale of Nursery Stock.

canvass

SES PAID.

'-

TKA1>L MARK..
S. S.

First-class reliable safes with all late improve
ments.
.-ill sizes fm sale low bv
15
FRFD ATWOOD, Wlnterporf, Me.

To

our own

have no equal an\
where. In rents, all
dealers.

SALE

GOODS,-

in>r

MADE

imported stork in

most
desirable
smokers.
They

lor

StN. V

Fire &

mil

m.k

WILSON,

>.

Fletcher, A.

know what our taxes are to be for
the ensuing year.. .Will Gould does quite a
business in buying oxen and dressing them
for the Belfast market. He usually drives
to town twice each week.
His shop is nicely fitted up, and he can alone kill, dress and
load upon his wagon the largest ox... .The
G. A. R. bovs are talking of building a new
hall.
shall

i>

SPENCER

Slepper’s Eye
*
Cigars.

baking Powder. Highleavening stn ngth.— ]'.ateat
Unitnl Siafr-i Governnuht Food lieport.
of

sold.

factory makes

Absolutely Pure.

of {.11

for our NhW
time to lmv bob*;

room

SPENCER

SPENCER &
it

arc

to make
Now is tin

long experience in the l.XDKKTA KIXG HI' SI X ESS,
a specialty of this department.
We can and are selling

a

-CASKETS, ROBES

est

Wilson.*-

■

Wishing to close out our line ot DR APE R1
SIDEBOARDS, wo will soil at a discount.

MR.

eret.m

Me.

vr3tc

all tin* host patterns

A

Wctr!fords.

PARLOR SUITS "'"irr""" FANG! ROCKERS.

>•

Beirast LoaoanOuMini Association

Alien Snrsie uriHa Co.,

A solid ash set, 10 pieces, for only $17.00. This set has as
good a finish as s
costing $2.1.00. It isn’t a SMALL set, but good size, with high bedstead and lai :
bureau.
These sets are right from the factory and are, therefore, the latest in sty',,
and finish.
We are willing to put them against any set ever shown in Belfast for tin
Our--money.

our

..

7

^Spencer«k

of

eign freights are more active, but. generally
some lumber
unsatisfactory to vessel owners, captains and
stirring, rattling neighbors agents. The improvement in coal freights to
and v
are always glad to see him here, for
Cuba, noted in our last, is unfortunately offCoastwise
We learn set by very poor return business.
it means business of some kind.
show no appreciable change, but. the
freights
that he intends to have a new planing ma- advance of the season
will bring diversificachine and that he will generally improve his tion of business, and doubt less an improvement, in rates in some directions.
Charters:
We
are
in
of
at
Thorndike....
receipt
plant
Ship Cora, New York to Rio do .Janeiro, gencards announcing the marriage of Warren eral
t.
Bk
Ed.
L.
cargo, p.
Maylmry Now
N. Roberts, formerly of this town, to Geor- York to Buenos Ayres, general cargo p. t.
Yilora H. Hopkins. Matanzas to port
gia Robinson, of Lowell. Mass... Stantial Bk.
"
North of Hatteras. Sugar,
10 cents. Schr
& Johnson have- just finished sawing twenty
Warren Adams, Trinidad to New York or
cords of wood for T. I. Huxford. Their Philadelphia, Asphalt, >'2.25, Washington,
horse machine is quite.au improvement on >2.50 and discharged. Bark R. A. C. Smith,
to St. dago, coal, >1.75.
Bark
the old buck saw....Mr. Gurney, of Belfast, Philadelphia
Henry Norwcll, New S'ork to port Spain,
has been using his engine at South Brooks >1,587 1-2, and hack with
>2.25
and
Asphalt,
sawing wood.... Melzer Roberts died Mon- discharged. Schr Humaroek. New York to
Demcrara, SI,550. Selir Mover «N Muller,
day evening of fever, after a few days ill- Jacksonville
to New York, Lumber, >5.12 1-2.
His father, “Charles J.,“ is very sick Schr Olive T.
ness.
Whittier, Mobile to New York
Selir Anna Pendleton,
and is not at this w riting expected to recov- Lumber, *2,870.
to New London, Lumber, So. Bk
Brunswick
er.
Trade is dull at the corner, for everyJ. J. Marsh, Philadelphia to Cardenas, Coal,
body stays at home unless obliged to stir >1.1)0.
out.
The roads have been perfectly horrid.
STATEMENT UP
In spite of the general stickiness, however,
the traders are putting in new goods.
Mr.
Dow has in a new ease of prints this week,
BELFAST, MAINE, MARCH *29, 189*2.
containing some of the newest and prettiest
a. Brooks, /’resident.
patterns in that line-The assessors, F. W. John
Josejih W'diiamson. Jr.. Seerelortf.
Brown, Jr., Walter Penney and F. K. RobWilliam //. Qaimbi/, Treasurer.
erts. have been busy the past week and we
Directors. John < Brooks, R. F. Dunton, J. M.
for the sale of

ments

is

_MT

isiied.

NEW FIRM. NEW FIRM.

steam tonnage, constitute the chief factors
in connection with the pronounced depression of the carrying trade, which. it may be
added, extends to all the prominent ports <»f
the world. West India and other short for-

Monday making

99} Congress Street. J
Portland. Me.. Sept. }o. 1890. i
I have suffered continually for the last 15
years with pain in the kidneys and bladder. Somethimes I would have sharp, darting
pains, and at others it would be a steady,
dull ache; but it was continual sufferIng from one day's end to another. I could not
describe it if I should try. The passage of water
was accompanied with
smarting and burning, and my bowels were continually conI
have
not been free from pain for
stipated.
15 years until I began to take ALLEN’S
SARSAPARILLA. About 4 davs after beginning its use I began to feel better, and before I
had taken half a bottle, was entirely free
from pain, and have not had ary since. My
bowels also have been free and regular for
the first time in many years. ALLEN’S SARSAPARILLA has done for me what no other
medicine could do. as I have tried f. rvthing. and
spent hundreds of dollars for medicine,
cut nothing ever helped me one-tenth
part
as much a-, nne bottle of ALLEN'S SARSAPARILLA.
If anydody doubts
these statements, they can come
and hear It from mv own
lip-; I
shall be pleased to tell r
T
CORPUS’.

J

vessels are aereptilig the lowrates current for Deals at the
Provincial
ports. The exceedingly small demand for
Petroleum tonnage for Europe, the increasing competition of Russian with American
oil in tin* East Indies, the doubt and uncertainty in connection with the vexed Silver
question, the unsettled condition of affairs
in leading South American countries, to-

Brooks. Will MeTaggart from South Dakota is visiting his old home here. It is
fourteen years since he left to seek his fortune abroad.
Somehow they all like to get
back t<> Brooks. His daughter. “Little May,"
has lived here with her grandparents for
several years.... W. H. Say ward, of Thorn-

DISEASE

In Its Worst F«»u;,i

spot

some

have been a great year for
colts if we judge by the number «*f horses
that are just nine years old this spring.
years ago must

Sarsaparilla

COMES OUT VICTORIOUS

..

been

has

Brooklyn,

1

Mrs. T. E. Corrin is the wife of the
well known grocer of 108 Preble St., and
can be found at her home
(which is now
106 Preble St ) and will cheerfully substantiate this statement, as will her
husband, who has the utmost
faith in
Allen's 8arsaparilla.

P.

E.

FROST

have just received the largest and most complete stock

,Y«

Stylish Spring
we ever

M

Suits

and

of foot-wear at very low pn.

OO-

dfe

I Have a Large Stock

oj

Overcoats

had. and which can't he heat in Waldo County in quality and price
pay you to examine our stock he lore you spend a dollar elsewhere.

of

It will

onr

goods which

to $15.00 ; onr >4..'»0 suit is sold elsewhere for
SH.00 suit is sold elsewhere for .SI0.00.

than the

ROYS’ SLITS, 4 to 14 years, from $1*.00 up to $5.50, all kinds ami qualities: also
ROYS' THREE PIECE SLITS, latest styles and big bargains

to

the best, in the market.

and hoys, all styles ami qualities,
35c. soft crush Hat and a 90c.
Please examine them.
a

NECKWEAR. We have as line a line as can be found in Belfast: latest styles in Puff,
Tech Scarfs and Four-in-Hamls, and Fancy Windsors for buys ami girls. All
prices and qualities.
SHIRTS of all kinds and prices from a 35c. Fancy Outing Shirt for men and buys, up
Look at our 35c. and 45c. Outing Shirt for the boys.
to $2.00.
else

kept,

in

a

tirst-elass clothing store at

we can afford to sell
Selling at retail in connection with our large wholesale business,
that no other retailer can
cheaper than the cheapest, lor we buy in such large quantities
of
wholesale
business : in
a
the
made
we
have
specialty
compete with us. K#“In the past,
the public and our
the future we intend to pay more attention to the retail. Thanking
1+
friends for their kind patronage, we hope to give them better trades than ever.

E. P. FROST & CO.,

ovet

men

from

UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY and everything
prices lower than ever sold before.

invite

to come and look

stock of

MEN’S DRESS PANTS from $2.00 to $5.00.
BOYS’ ODD PANTS, 4 to 14 years, 25c. to $1.00.
BOVS’ SHIRT WAISTS, BLOLSES and OVERALLS.

"E94ES for

quality of g
sold in this citv lv!

cordially
one

MEN’S WORK I NO PANTS from $1.00 to $2.00.

^mE

goim

same

were ever

MEN’S ODD COATS ami VESTS at half price.

■EJLajL A
Derby upwards,

am

Lower Prices

YOl TH’S SI ITS, 14 to IS years, from $5.50 to $ 10.00. Look at onr Y()l 'll IS N IC L
WORSTED SLIT lor $4.50, never sold less than S7.00 before.

H H

I

sell'at

KM’S STY L1SII SI ITS from $4.50
Si).00;

styles, and all ki1

78 Main

8t., Belfast, Me.

and all kinds ot toot-weai
j

B. C. Dinsmore,
33 Main St.. Belfast

Peddlers, Look Here
HAVE A FIRST-CLASS PEDDLER'S "
at a price which will make von
JOS. WILLIAMSON.
Over American Express Office, Belfast

I 6tffor sale

